
LECTURE-1:CLASSIFICATIONOFPHYLUM ARTHROPODA

(Arthro-Joint,Poda–Foot)

Entomology(Entomon=Insect;Logos =Study)isthebranchofsciencethat

dealswiththestudyofinsects.

Thearthropodspossessthefollowingbasiccharacters

a. Thesegmentedbody

b. Bilateralsymmetry

c. Pairedjointedappendagesusuallyterminatesinaclass

d. Chitinousexoskeleton

e. Ventralnervoussystem and

f. Dorsalheart

g. Haemocoelicbodycavity

h. Musclesarecomposedofstriatedfibres,ciliatedepithelium absent

i. Opentypeofcirculatorysystem

Itisthelargestphylum intheanimalkingdom.Besidesinsects,manycreatures

likecrayfish,crabs,lobsters,centipedes,millipedes,spiders,mites,ticks,scorpionsetc

comeunderthiscategory.

Phylum arthropodaisclassifiedinto7classesviz

1.Onychophora(clawbearing):eg:peripatus(Velvetworms)

2.Crustacea (crusta-shell): eg:prawns,crabs,woodlouse

3.Arachnida (Arachine-spider): eg:scorpion,spider,ticks,

mites(subphylum Chelicerata)

4.Chilopoda (chilo-lip,poda-legs):eg:centipedes (subphylum Myriapoda)

5.Diplopoda (diplo-two,poda-legs):eg:millipedes(subphylum Myriapoda)

6.Symphyla eg:Gardencentipede(subphylum Myriapoda)

Trilobita(anextinctgroup)

7.Hexopoda/Insecta (Hexa-Six;poda-legs)

eg.insects:Insecta(in-internal;sect-cut)tocutintoThe

wordinsectisderivedfrom insecarewhichmeans“tocutinto”.
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CharactersofclassInsecta(Hexapoda;Hexa-six,poda-legs

Insectsoccupy2/3rdoftotalpopulationofPhylum Arthropodaandbelongstosub
phylum mandibulata.Insectsaretracheatearthropodswhosebodyisdividedintothree
regionsnamelyhead,thoraxandabdomenpossessingtwopairsofwingsandthreepairs
oflegsinthoracic region,genitalorganstowardsposteriorendofthebodyand with
decentralizednervoussystem.

CharactersofClassinsecta:

1. Bodydividedintohead,thoraxandabdomen

2. Possessthreepairsoflegs,hencethenameHexapoda

3. Presenceofoneortwopairsofwings

4. Apairofantennae

5. Respirationbymeansofinternalairtubesknownastrachea

6. Genitalopeningsituatedattheposteriorendofthebody

7. Presenceofmetamorphosis(incomplete/complete)duringdevelopment

8. Possessexoskeletonmadeupofhardcuticlewhichplaysimportantroleforsurvival.
9. Excretionismainlybymalpighiantubuleswhichhelpinmaintainingionicbalance

Lecture-2:INSECTDOMINANCE
(Contributoryfactorsfortheabundanceofinsects)

Insectsoccupyaround70percentofallknownspeciesofanimalkingdom.

ThemostdiverseorderofinsectsisColeopterafollowedbyLepidoptera,Hymenoptera

andDiptera.Thestructural,developmentalandprotectivecharactersacquiredby

insectsmadethem dominantintheanimalkingdom.

Factorsresponsibleforabundanceofinsects:

I.Structuralperfections:-

1)Exoskeleton:

2.Smallsize:

3)Quickerspeciation:

4)Functionalwings:

5)Hexapodlocomotion:

6)Compoundeyes:

7)Scatteredsenseorgans:

8)Decentralizednervoussystem:

9)Directrespiration:

10)Enteronephricexcretion:

II.Developmentalcharacters:-
1)Highfecundity:
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2)Methodofreproduction:

3)Controlledreproduction:

4)Shortlifecycle:

5)Specificityoffood:

6)Zenithofevolution:

III.Protectiveadaptationsanddevices:-
Forprotectingthemselvesfrom adverseenvironmentalconditionsornaturalenemies,

insectshavedevelopedorattainedsomeadaptationsincluding

1)Morphologicaladaptations:

2)Physiologicaladaptations:

3)Behavioraladaptations:

4)Constructionofprotectivestructures:

I.Structuralperfections:-

1)Exoskeleton:Theinsectbodyhasanouterexoskeletonorbodywallmadeupof

cuticularproteincalledaschitin.Thisislightinweightandgivesstrength,rigidityand

flexibilitytotheinsectbody.Itisresponsibleforprotectionfrom Desiccationorwater

lossfrom thebodyPhysicalormechanicalinjuriesandtomaintainshapeandsizeof

the body,Providing area formuscle attachment,Giving strength to the body

appendages.

2.Smallsize:Ithelpstheinsectstoexploitdifferentecologicalnichesinaccessiblefor

otheranimals.Insects,duetotheirsmallsize,requirelessspace(forshelter),food

andenergyfortheirsurvivalandcaneasilyescapefrom theirnaturalenemies.

2)Quickerspeciation:Becauseofhardexoskeleton,smallersize,wingsandshortlife

cyclethereisachanceofquickerspeciesformation(morenumberofspeciesata

fasterrate).Changesthatoccurduringtheprocessofevolutionthroughvariationin

theirhabitatorhabitswillbemaintainedorcontinuedtoseveralgenerationsresulting

inthedevelopmentofmorespeciesfrom agenus.

3)Functionalwings:Twopairsofwingsthatarepresentonmesoandmetathoracic

segmentsaremainlyhelpfulfortakingflighttomigrate from oneplacetoanotherin

searchoffood,shelterortofindamate,toovipositortogetprotectionfrom their

naturalenemies.

4)Hexapodlocomotion:Becauseofthepresenceofsixlegsonthethreethoracic

segments,thoughapairoflegsarelost,theinsectwillhaveequilibrium duringallthe

phasesofit’slocomotion.

5)Compoundeyes:Mostoftheadultinsectsandnymphsconsistsofcompoundeyes

asvisualorganswhichpossessnumberofhexagonalunitsknownasommatidia,

correspondingtothecorneaofanindividualeyeorlens.Becauseofpresenceof

numberofommatidiainthecompoundeyes,evenifsomeorfew ommatidiaget

damaged,theinsectdoesnotloosethepowerofvision

6)Scatteredsenseorgans:Thesenseorgansviz.,visualorgans,gustatoryorgans,

organsoftouchetc.aredistributedondifferentpartsofthebodysuchasantennae,

eyes,mouthpartsinthehead,legswithclawsonthorax,tympanum,cerciinthe

abdomenetc.Thisscatterednessonallpartsofthebodypreventsthechanceofall

beingdamaged.
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7)Decentralizednervoussystem:Thenervoussystem issodecentralizedthatinsects

canbeartificiallystimulatedtowalk,fly,feed,mateorovipositevenifsomepartsof

thebodyareremovedordamaged.

8)Directrespiration:Insectsrespirebymeansofthinelasticairtubesknownas

tracheawhichopenoutside,onthebodysurfacethroughspiracles.Presenceofthese

tracheaallowsfreesupplyofoxygentotheinsectandmakeittobeanefficient

terrestrialoraerialarthropod

9)Enteronephricexcretion:Ininsects,excretionisinsemisolidform mainlybymeans

ofmalpighiantubulesinwhichopeninbetweenmidgutandhindgut.Thisarrangement

iswellsuitedforwaterconservationaswellasfortheabsorptionofunwantedwaste

metabolitesataquickerrate.

II.Developmentalcharacters:-
1)Highfecundity:Fecundityisdefinedastheegglayingcapacityofafemaleinsects.

Ithelpstoincreasethepopulationatfasterrate.

2)Method ofreproduction:Insects can reproduce both sexually as wellas

parthenogenitically.Thisparthenogeniticreproductioncoupledwithhighfecundity

helpinsectstoincreasetheirpopulationstolargenumbers,whenallthebioticand

abioticfactorsarefavourable.

3)Controlledreproduction:Thoughinsectsposseshighfecundity,thereisalsohigh

degreeofcontroloverreproductionbyreducingthenumberoffemalesthatcanlay

eggs.Thischaracterismostlyseeninsocialinsectssuchashoneybeesandtermites.

4)Shortlifecycle:Mostofinsectshaveveryshortlifecyclei.e.2to4weekswhich

helpinsectstocompletemorenumberofgenerationsinadefiniteperiodoftime.

5)Specificityoffood:Thereisdiversityinfoodhabitsamongdifferentspeciesof

insects.Astheydifferintheirpreferenceforparticulartypeoffood,therewillnotbe

any competition among themselves.Less competition forfood increases their

chancesofsurvivalandfurthermultiplication.

6)Zenithofevolution:Duringtheprocessofevolution,insectshaveshownahigh

degreeofspecializationtotheextentthatthereisdivisionoflabour,polymorphism

etc.,thatmakethem tobeefficientintheirstruggleforexistence.

III.Protectiveadaptationsanddevices:-
Forprotectingthemselvesfrom adverseenvironmentalconditionsornaturalenemies,

insectshavedevelopedorattainedsomeadaptationsincluding

1)Morphologicaladaptations:Thebodycolorandshapeofsomeinsectsmakethem

looklikepartoftheplant,therebyprotectingthemselvesfrom naturalenemieseg:

stickinsectsandleafinsects

2) Physiologicaladaptations:Some insects produce orrelease poisonous or

unpleasantodorsfrom theirbodyorpossesswarningcolorationbyimitatingcertain

distastefulinsects.Eg:Stinkbugshavespecializedexocrineglandslocatedinthe

thoraxorabdomenthatproducefoulsmellinghydrocarbons.Larvaeofswallow tail

butterflieshaveeversibleglandscalledosmeteria,locatedjustbehindtheheadwhen

disturbedtheyreleaserepellentvolatileandwavestheirbodybackandforthtoward

ofintrudersSomeblisterbeetles(Meloidae)producecantharidin,astrongirritantand

blisteringagent.

3)Behavioraladaptations:Itisadefensestrategyadoptedbysomeinsectsthrough

feigningdeathorimitatingthevoiceofdangerousinsectsormimicry.Eg:Colarado
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potatobeetleswhendisturbed,drawtheirlegsbeneathanddroptothegroundand

pretendasifdead.Eg.Hairycaterpillars

4)Constructionofprotectivestructures:Someinsectsconstructshelterwiththe

availableplantmaterialforprotectingthemselvesfrom adverseconditions,natural

enemiesandtostorefoodmaterialforuseduringtheperiodofscarcity.Eg:Cases/

Bagsincaseofcaseworms/bagworms,Termatoriaincaseoftermites,Honeycomb

incaseofhoneybees.

Lecture-3:BodysegmentationofInsect

Ingeneral,insectbodyisdividedintoaseriesofsegments,whichinprimitive

arthropodsareknownas“somites”or“metameres”.Duringtheprocessofevolution,

thesesomitesgetsfusedwitheachotherindifferentwaysformingthebodypartsof

theexistingarthropods.

Thetypeofarrangementofthesebodysegmentsinembryonicstageisknown

as primary segmentation while in adultinsects is known as the secondary

segmentation which differfrom primary in having a sclerotized membranous

intersegmentalregion.

Insectbodyisdividedintothreeregionsortagmatanamelyhead,thoraxand

abdomen.Thisgroupingofbodysegmentsintoregionsisknownastagmosis.

Headconsistsofmouthparts,compoundeyes,simpleeyes(ocelli)andapairof

antennae.

Thoraxconsistsof3 segmentsi.e.prothorax,mesothoraxand metathorax,

Mesoandmetathoraxaretogetherknownaspterothorax.Allthethreethoracic

segmentspossessapairoflegsandmesoandmetathoraxpossessonepairof

wings.

Abdomenhas7-11segmentswithgenitalappendageson8thand9th segments.

LECTURE-3 TOSTUDYABOUTINSECTHEAD

Insecthead is a hard and highlysclerotized compactstructure.Itis the
foremostpartininsectbodyconsistingof6segmentsthatarefusedtoform ahead
capsule.Theheadsegmentscanbedividedintotworegionsi.e.procephalonand
gnathocephalon(mouth).
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Sixsegmentsofheadarerepresentedasfollows:

Segment Appendages

I Preantennarysegment

Procephalon

Noappendages

II Antennarysegment Antennae

III Intercalarysegment Procephalon Noappendages

IV Mandibularsegment

Gnathocephalon

Mandibles

V Firstmaxillarysegment Maxillae

VI Second maxillary / labial
segment

Labium

Typesofhead

Theorientationofheadwithrespecttotherestofthebodyvaries.Accordingtothe
positionorprojectionofmouthparts(Fig.4),theheadoftheinsectcanbeclassified
as

(a)Hypognathous(Hypo–Below:Gnathous–Jaw)

Theheadremainverticalandisatrightangletothelongaxisofthebodyandmouth
parts are ventrally placed and projected downwards.This is also kwown as
Orthopteroidtype.Eg:Grasshopper,Cockroach

(b)Prognathous:(Pro–infront:Gnathous–Jaw)

Theheadremainsinthesameaxistobodyandmouthpartsareprojectedforward..
ThisisalsokwownasColeopteroidtype..Eg:beetles

(c)Opisthognathous:(Opistho–behind: Gnathous–Jaw)

Itissameasprognathousbutmouthpartsaredirectedbackward.andheldin
betweentheforelegs..ThisisalsokwownasHemipteroidorOpisthorhynchous
type.Eg:bugs
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Fig.Typesofinsecthead

SCLERITESANDSUTURESOFHEAD

Theheadcapsuleisformedbytheunionofnumberofscleritesorcuticularplatesor

areaswhicharejoinedtogetherbymeansofcuticularlinesorridgesknownas

sutures.ENDOSKELETONOFINSECTHEADISKNOWNASTENTORIUM.

Thesesuturesprovidemechanicalsupporttothecranialwall.

Ageneralinsectpossesthefollowingsclerites.

1. Labrum :Itissmallscleritethatformstheupperlipofthemouthcavity.Itis

freelyattachedorsuspendedfrom thelowermarginoftheclypeus

2. Clypeus:Itissituatedabovethelabrum andisdividedintoanteriorante-clypeusand

posteriorpost-clypeus.

3. Frons:Itisthefacialpartoftheinsectconsistingofmedianocellus.

4. Vertex:Itisthetopportionoftheheadbehindthefronsortheareabetween

thetwocompoundeyes.

5. Epicraniun:Itistheupperpartoftheheadextendingfrom vertextooccipital

suture.

6. Occiput:Itisaninverted“U”shapedstructurerepresentingtheareabetween
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theepicranium andpostocciput(Fig.6).

7. Postocciput:Itistheextremeposteriorpartoftheinsectheadthatremains

beforetheneckregion.

8. Gena:Itistheareaextendingfrom belowthecompoundeyestojustabove

themandibles

9. Occularsclerites:Thesearecuticularringlikestructurespresentaroundeach

compoundeye

10. Antennalsclerites:Theseform thebasisfortheantennaeandpresentaround

thescapewhicharewelldevelopedinPlecoptera(stoneflies)

Alltheabovescleritesgetsattachedthroughcuticularridgesorsuturestoprovide

theattachmentforthemusclesinside.

Thecommonsuturespresentinheadareasfollows:

1) Clypeolabralsuture:Itisthesuturepresentbetweenclypeusandlabrum.It

remainsinthelowermarginoftheclypeusfrom whichthelabrum hangsdown.

2) Clypeofrontalsutureorepistomalsuture:Thesuturepresentbetweenclypeus

andfrons

3) Epicranialsuture:Itisaninverted‘Y’shapedsuturedistributedabovethe

facialregionextendinguptotheepicranialpartofthehead.Itconsistsoftwoarms

calledfrontalsutureoccupyingthefronsandstem calledascoronalsuture.

Thisepicranialsutureisalsoknownaslineofweaknessorecdysialsuture

becausetheexuvialmembranesplitsalongthissutureduringtheprocessofecdysis.

4) Occipitalsuture:Itis‘U’shapedorhorseshoeshapedsuturebetweenepicranium

andocciput.

5)Postoccipitalsuture:Itistheonlyrealsutureininsecthead.Posteriorendofthe

headismarkedbythepostoccipitalsuturetowhichthescleritesareattached.As

thissutureseparatestheheadfrom theneck,hencenamedasrealsuture.

6)Genalsuture:Itisthesuturespresentonthelateralsideoftheheadi.e.gena.

7)Occularsuture:Itiscircularsuturepresentaroundeachcompoundeye.

8)Antennalsuture:Itisamarginaldepressedringaroundtheantennalsocket.
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Lecture-4:StructureandfunctionsofInsectIntegument/bodywall

Thebodywallorintegumentofinsectsformsanexoskeletalcoveringofthe
insectbody.Itformsacompositestructurewhichformstheskeletonoftheinsect
body.Itprovidesareaformuscleattachment;protectionfrom desiccation,physical/
mechanicalinjuriesandshape,strengthtothebodyanditsappendages.

Integumentconsistsof3layers

1. Innerbasementmembrane

2. Middleepidermis(or)hypodermis

3. Cuticle

1. Basementmembrane:Itisthebasalpartofthebodywallformedfrom

degenerated epidermalcells and appearas non-living amorphous (shapeless)

granularlayerofintegument.Itisabout0.5µinthicknessandconsistsoffibrous

protein,glycosaminoglycanswhicharepolymersofdisaccharides.Thebasement

membraneformsacontinuoussheetbeneaththeepidermis,wheremusclesare

attachedandbecomecontinuouswithsarcolemmaofthemuscles.

2.Epidermis:Itis an unicellularlayerformed from polygonalcells which

modifiesintocuboidalorcolumnarduringtheprocessofmoulting.Thesecells

consistsofwelldevelopednucleusandothercytoplasmiccontents.Alltheepidermal

cellsareglandularandsecretecuticleandtheenzymesinvolvedinproductionanddigestion

ofoldcuticleduringmoulting.Theepidermalcellsgetdifferentiatedintofollowingtypes

basedonthefunctiontheyperform andmaymodifyinto

a) dermalglandsproducingcementlayer

b) trichogencellproducinghairlikesetaortrichome.

c) moultingglandssecretingmoultingfluidwhichdigeststheoldcuticle

d) peristigmaticglandsaroundthespiraclesincaseofDipteranlarvae

3. Cuticle:Itisoutermostthicklayerofintegumentsecretedbyepidermis.

Itisdividedintotworegions

A)UpperepicuticleB)Innerprocuticle

A.Epicuticle:Itisathinoutermostlayervaryinginthicknessfrom 1-4µ.Chitinis

absentinepicuticle.Itconsistsofthefollowing4layers.
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1. Cementlayer:Itissecretedbydermalglandsandiscomposedoflipoprotein

Itprotectsthebodyfrom externaldamage.

2. Waxlayer:Itisprominentlayer,0.25µinthickness,consistingoflongchain

hydrocarbons,estersoffattyacidsandalcohols.

Itservesaswaterprooflayerpreventingwaterlossfrom thebody

3. Polyphenollayer:Itisanon-staticlayercontainingvarioustypesofphenols

whicharemainlyusedintheformationoftheproteins

Itisresistanttoacidsandorganicsolvents

4. Cuticulinlayer:Itisanambercolouredthinlayeroverthesurfaceofthe

epidermiswhichisstrengthenedbyouterpolyphenollayer.

Itservesthepurposeofpermeabilityandalsoactsasgrowthbarrier.

B.Procuticle:Itisdifferentiatedintoexoandendocuticleaftersclerotization

process.

Exocuticleisdarklypigmented,hardandsclerotized.Itoffersrigiditytothecuticle

andconsistsmainlychitinandahardproteincalledsclerotin.

Endocuticleissoft,lightcolouredandunsclerotized.Itcontainsmorechitinbut

lackshardproteinsclerotin.

Porecanals:Thesearenumerousfineverticalchannelstraversingbothexoand

endocuticlemeasuring<1µ(0.1–0.15µ)indiameter.Theyrunperpendicularlyfrom

epicuticlethroughoutthelengthofthecuticle.Theyareusefulintransportationof

cuticularmaterialandenzymestotheouterproandepicuticleparts.

Twomajorcomponentsofinsectcuticleare

i) Chitin ii)Proteins

i).Chitin:Itisanitrogenouspolysaccharide.(C8H13O6N)x.Itaccountsfor25-60per

centofthedryweightofthecuticle.ItisnamedbyOdierin1834.

Itconsistsofhighmolecularweightpolymerofanhydro-N-acetylglucosamine

residues joined by β-glycosidic linkages.Itis embedded with proteins in the

procuticletoform glycoproteins.Itisinsolubleinwater,alcohol,organicsolvents,

diluteacidsandconcentratedalkalies,butsolubleonlyinconcentratedmineralacids

andsodium hypochlorite.Itsspecificgravityis1.4(wt/vol)
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ii).Proteins:Cuticlehas3typesofproteins

(a) Arthropodin:Itissoftwatersolubleproteinpresentinendocuticle.The

conversionofarthopodinintosclerotinisknownassclerotizationortanning.

(b) Sclerotin:Itisalsocalledtannedproteinwhichisambercolouredandpresent

onlyinexocuticle.

(c) Resilin:Itisarubberlikeelasticproteinwhichiscolourlessandpresentin

jointssuchaswinghingeligaments,legjoints,clypeolabraljointsorsutureand

tergosternaljoints.

INTEGUMENT

OUTGROWTHS INVEGINATIONS
1.

Apodemes
(Hollow)

Apophysi

s

(Solid)

Cuticularprocesses

(Nomembranous

articulations)

Cuticularappendages

(Presenceof
membranous
articulations)
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1.CuticularOutgrowths:Theyaredividedintocuticularappendagesandcuticularprocesses
dependingonthepresenceorabsenceofmembranousarticulations.

I. Cuticularappendages:Thesearetheoutgrowthsofthecuticle/integument

connectedwithitbymeansofamembranousjoint.Theyarisefrom modified

epidermalcells.Theseareclassifiedintosetaeandspurs.

(1)Seta/Macrotrichia:Commonlyknownashairsandarisefrom acuplikealveolus

orpit.

Setae are hollow structures developed as extension ofexocuticle and are

producedbyasingleenlargedhypodermalcellcalled‘trichogen’cell.Articular

membraneisusuallyproducedbyasecondhypodermalcellcalled‘tormogen’cell

(Fig.3).

Setaehaveroleoftaxonomicimportanceandvarywithspeciestospecies.Study

ofarrangementofsetaeisknownas‘chaetotaxy’.

Differentkindsofsetaeareasfollows

(a)Clothinghairs:Thesearehairlikestructuresthatcovertheentirebody,legsand

wings.Eg:honeybee

(b)Scales:Thesearevaryinglypigmentedplatelikestructurescoveringthebodyas

wellaswingsofadultmothsandbutterflies(Fig.3).

(c)Glandularsetae:Setaethatfunctionsasoutletforthesecretionofhypodermal

glands.Iftheyarestouttheyarecalledglandularbristlesasincaseofcertainlarvae

ofLepidoptera(Fig.3).

(d) Sensorysetae:Thesearethesetaeortrichomesprovidedwithsensory

receptorsorsensorynervecellsandrespondtotheexternalstimuli.Theseare

presentonantennae,legsandmouthparts.
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(2)Spurs: Occuronthelegsofmanyinsectsanddifferfrom setaeinbeing

multicellularinorigin.

II. Cuticularprocesses:Theyhavenomembranousarticulation.Theyareoftwo

types

(1).Microtrichia/fixedhairs/aculei:Theseareminutehairlikestructuresfoundon

wingsofMecopteraandcertainDiptera.

(2).Spines:Outgrowthsofthecuticlewhicharemoreorlessthornlikeinform.

Spurs Spines

Cuticularappendages Cuticularprocesses

Movable,multicellularstructuresand

thickwalled

Theseareimmovableoutgrowthsof

cuticle

Eg:presentontibiaofplanthoppers

andhoneybees

Eg:hindtibiaofgrasshopperandleaf

hoppers

A.Culticularinvagination:

Thebodywallorcuticleofthebodywallinvaginateinternallyandgrowintodefinite

structureswhichareoftwotypes.

Apodemes Apophyses

Hollowcuticularinvaginationswhich

provideareaformuscleattachment

Solidinvaginationsofthecuticlewhich

gives mechanicalsupportto various

organs by forming distinct skeletal

structures.
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FUNCTIONSOFINTEGUMENT/BODYWALL

1.Togivepropershapetoinsectbody

2.Toprotecttheinternalorgans

3.Topreventwaterloss/dessication

4.Toprovidecolourstoinsectsduetopresenceofdifferentpigments

5.Havingdifferenttypesofstructuresandmodificationswhichactassenseorgansegsetae,bristle,
hairetc.

MOULTINGPROCESS

Theinsectcuticleishardandformsunstretchableexoskeletonanditmustbe
shedfrom timetotimetopermittheinsectstoincreasetheirsizeduringgrowth
period.Before the oldcuticleisshednew onehastobeformedunderneathit.
Thisprocessisknownasmoulting

Moultingisacomplexprocesswhichinvolve

1)Apolysis2.Ecdysis3)Sclerotization
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1) Apolysis:[Apo=formation;Lysis=dissolution]Thedissolutionofoldcuticle

andformationofnewoneisknownasapolysis.Apolysisstartswithrepeatedmitotic

divisionofepidermalcellsresultinginincreaseinnumberandsizeofepidermis,

whichbecomescolumnarinshapeandremaincloselypacked.Becauseofthis

change,theepidermalcellsexertstensiononcuticularsurfaceandasaresultget

separatedthemselvesfrom thecuticle.Duetoseparationofepidermisfrom the

cuticleasubcuticularspaceiscreatedandtheepidermalcellsstartsproducingtheir

secretioni.e.moultingfluidandcuticularmaterialintothisspace.

The moulting fluid isgranular,gelatinousand containstwo enzymesviz.,

proteinaseandchitinasewhichcandissolvetheoldcuticle.Asthemoultingfluid

digesttheoldcuticle,thesubcuticularspaceincreasesgraduallybythesametime

andisoccupiedbythenewlyformedcuticularlayer,thepolyphenollayer,waxlayer

andcementlayerintothedepositionofdefinitelayersofepicuticle.Procuticleget

depositedbeneaththeepicuticleandsubcuticularspaceisfullyoccupied.Though

moultingfluidiscapableofdigestingtheentireendocuticle,someundigestedold

exo and epicuticle portions willremain as a layerin the form ofan ecdysial

membrane.

2) Ecdysis:Thestagewheretheinsecthasbothnewlyformedepiandprocuticle

andoldexoandepicuticleisknownaspharateinstar.Theecdysialmembranestarts

splittingalongthelineofweaknessduetomuscularactivityoftheinnerdeveloping

insectandalsobecauseofswallowingofair&waterresultingin thedistentionof

thegut.Thebreakingattheecdysialmembraneisalsoduetothepumpingofblood

from abdomentothoraxthroughmuscularactivity.Afterthebreakageofoldcuticles

whichisknownasexuviae,thenewinstarcomesoutbringingitsheadfollowedby

thorax,abdomenandappendages.

Sclerotization: Aftersheddingofoldcuticlethenewcuticlewhichissoft,milky

whitecolouredbecomesdarkandhardthroughtheprocessknownastanning(or)

sclerotization.Theprocessofhardeninginvolvesthedevelopmentofcrosslinks

betweenproteinchainswhichisalsoknownassclerotization.Thistanninginvolves

the differentiation ofprocuticle in to outerhard exocuticle and innersoft

endocuticle.Threetypesofhormonesinvolvedintheprocessofmoultingwhichare

asfollows

JH:JuvenileHormone:Producedfrom corporaallataofbrainthathelpstheinsects

tobeinimmaturestage.
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MH:Moultinghormone:Producedfrom prothoracicglandsofbrainthatinducesthe

processofmoulting

EclosionHormone:Releasedfrom neurosecretorycellsinthebrainthathelpinthe

processofecdysisoreclosion.
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Thorax

ItisthemiddlepartofanInsectbodyconsistingofthreesegmentsnamed

prothorax,mesothoraxandmetathoraxeachpossessingapairoflegsandapairof

wingsonmesoandmetathoracicsegments.Mesoandmetathoracicsegments

togetherknownaspterothorax.Scleriteofdorsalregionofthoraxistergum or

notum incaseofwingedinsect,ventralregioniscalledsternum andlateralregionis

calledpleuron.

Suture:alineoranarrowspaceseparatingscleroticareasofcuticle.

Sclerite:Anyofthelargeorsmallsclerotizedareasofthebodywall.

Notum :Tergum ofthoracicsegment.

Abdomen

Abdomenformsthe3rd bodyregionorposteriorpartoftheinsectbody.Pre

genitalappendagesareabsentin pterygotes(winged insects)and presentin

Apterygotes(winglessinsects).Theabdomenintheembryousuallyconsists12

segments,laterthelastsegmentsdegenerateandappearas7-11segments.Last

segmentisknownastelsonortailasincaseoforderProtura(Apterygote).

AbdominalSegmentsfrom 1to7arepregenitalsegments,eighthandninthare

known asgenitalsegmentsastheyform genitalappendagesi.e.ovipositorin

femalesandaedeagusorpenisinmales(Fig.1).Tenthandeleventhsegmentsare

knownaspostgenitalsegments.The10thsegmentingeneralformsthesupraanal

plateand11thsegmentisrepresentedbyapairofanalcerci(usuallyknownaspost-

genitalabdominalappendages).

the 1st abdominalsegmentgetfused to metathorax forming propodeum

whereas2nd abdominalsegmentformsanarrow pedicelorpetiolefollowedby

enlargedgaster(restoftheabdominalsegments)inorderhymenoptera(honeybee,

antsandwasps).
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Fig.1.Abdominalsegments

InsectAntennae

Antennaeareapairofsensorypreoralappendagesarisingfrom the2nd or

antennalsegmentofthe head.Theyare welldeveloped in adults and poorly

developedinimmaturestages.Antennaeareabsentinorderproturaandclass

Arachnidawhereas2pairsofantenna(antennules)arepresentinclassCrustacea.

Thesearesaidtobeuniramous(unbranched),segmentedandmobilestructures

whicharebasallyfixedintodeepantennalsocket(antennifer).Antennalsocketis

providedwithanantennalsuture.Thebaseofsocketisconnectedtotheedgeofthe

socketbyanarticulatorymembrane.Thispermitsfreemovementofantennae..

Structureofantenna.

Fig.2.Atypicalantennaeofaninsect
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Antennaconsistsof3parts(Fig.2)

1)Scape:Itisthefirstsegmentofantenna.Itarticulateswiththeheadcapsule

throughantenniferwhichprovidesmovementforthescape.

2)Pedicel:Itisthe2nd ormiddlesegmentofantennathatformsajointbetween

scapeandflagellum.Itconsistsofthespecialauditoryorganknownas“Jhonston’s

organ”.

3)Flagellum :Itisthelastantennalsegmentwhichconsistsofmanysegmentsthat

variesinshapeandsize.

ModificationsinInsectAntenna

Fig.3.Differenttypesofantennae
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TypesofAntennae:

S.No Typeofantennae Example Natureofmodification

1 Filiform (Threadlike) Grasshopper Segments are more or less

uniform throughoutfrom baseto

apexandneverendswithbristle.

2 Setaceous(Whip/bristle

like)

Cockroach Segments gradually decrease in

sizefrom basetoapexpresenting

awhiporbristlelikestructure.

3 Moniliform (Likestring

ofbeads)

Termites Segmentsareroundorovalwith

well developed constrictions

betweensegments,appearinglike

astringofbeads.

4 Pectinate(Comblike) Femalearctid

moth

Segments possess lateral

processesononesidegivingcomb

likeappearance.

5 Bipectinate (Double

comb)

Mulberry

Silkmoth

Segments bearlateralprocesses

oneitherside,givngdoublecomb

likeappearance.

6 Serrate(Sawlike) Pulsebeetle,

jewelbeetles

Segments of flagellum are

triangularwithprojectingpoints

on one side giving saw like

appearance

7 Clavate(Clubbed) Butterflies Segments gradually increase in

diameterfrom basetotipendingin

aclublikeapicalpart.

8 Clavate with

hook(clubbedantennae

withhook)

Skipper
butterflie
s

Segments gradually increase in

diameterfrom basetotipandthe

lastoneendswithasmallhook

likestructure.

9 Capitate(Clubbedwith

knob)

Red flour

beetle

Segments gradually increase in

diameterfrom baseto apexand

the terminal 3-5 segments

suddenlyenlargetoform aknob

likestructure.

10 Geniculate(Elbowed) Ants, honey

bees

The first segment (scape) is

greatly elongated and flagellum

alwaysmakesananglewithit
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11 Lamellate(platelike) Rhinoceros

beetles,dung

rollers,chaffer

beetles

Theterminalsegmentsexpandto

onesideandform broadplateor

leaflikestructure

12 Flabellate(featherlike) stylopids Projections of some upper

segmentsbecomelongandform a

featherlikestructurecalledflabella

13 Plumose(brushlikewith

densehairs)

Male

mosquit

o

Whorls ofhairs arise from each

jointofthesegment.Eachwhorl

containsnumberofhairs

14 Pilose(brushlikewith

sparsehairs)

Female

mosquit

o

Lookslikeaplumosebuteach

whorlcontainslessnumberofhair.

15 Aristate(antennaewith

arista)

Housefly Antennaearesmall,microscopic

3 segmented. 3rd segment
enlargedandbearsabristlecalled
aristaonitsdorsalside

16 Stylate(antennaewith

style)

Robberfly Antennae small3-4 segmented.
Terminalsegmentelongateintoa
bristlelikestructurecalledstyle

.

Functionsofantenna:

1. Mainlyserveasthesenseorganrespondingtotouch,smell,odour,humidity,

temperatureaswellasaircurrentsorwindspeed.

2. Jhonston’sorganonpedicel functionsasanauditoryorganrespondingto

soundandalsohelpfulformeasuringthespeedofaircurrents.

3. Helpthemandiblesforholdingpreyandformasticationoffoodmaterial

4. Helpsinsexualdimorphism

5. Usefulforclaspingthefemaleduringcopulation

6. Aidinrespirationbyforminganairfunnelinaquaticinsects.
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INSECTLEGS

Allthe three thoracic segments ofan insectpossess a pairoflegs as
locomotoryorgansgivingthenamehexapodsandtheclassinsectaashexapoda.

Insectlegmainlyconsistsof5partsviz.Coxa,Trochanter,Femur,TibiaandTarsus.

Structureofleg(Fig.3)

1. Coxa:Itisthefunctionalbasalsegmentanditisrigidlyfixedtothoraxor

weaklyarticulated.

2. Trochanter:Itisverysmallandthesecondsegment.Itisarticulatedwith

coxaandmoreorlessfixedtofemur.

3. Femur:Itisthelargest,strongestsegmentandisarticulatedwiththetibia..

4. Tibia:Itisequalormorethanthelengthofthefemur,articulatedwithtarsus.

5. Tarsus:itisthelargestsegmentofthelegandusuallydevidedintosub

segmentstarsomeres.Thenumberoftarsomeresvaryfrom 1-5andaremovable

oneontheother.Amongthe5segments,1stsegmentislarge,bigorbroadinsize

knownasbasitarsus.

Thetarsusatit’sendconsistsofpretarsuswhichisintheform ofapairof

clawsandcushionlikepulvilli.Inbetweentheclaws,ifthereislobelikestructure,it

isknownas“aroleum”asinOrthoptera(grasshopper)andifitisbristlelikestructure,

itiscalled “embodium”asin Diptera.In someinsects,theventralsurfaceof

pretarsus consistofa median circularplate between the claws known as

unguitractorwhereastheclawsareknownasungues.
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Fig3.Structureoftypicalinsectleg

MODIFICATIONSOFLEGSINDIFFERENTINSECTS

Type Leg

modified

Example purpose Modification

Cursorial Alllegs Blister

beetle,wasp

Walking Allthelegsuniformlywell

developedwithoutany

specialmodification

Ambulatory Alllegs Cockroach Running Alllegsarenormal.coxa

widelyseparated

Saltatorial Hindlegs Grasshopper

,gryllids

Leaping

andjumping

Femurandtibiaelongated

Fossorial Frontlegs Mole

crickets,

dungrollers

Digging Tibiaandtarsusshortand

broadwithteethlike

projections

Raptorial Frontlegs Preying

mantids

Preying

(grasping)

femurspinoseandpossess

acentrallongitudinal

groove.

Tibianarrow,bladelike

spinoseandfitsintothe
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grooveoffemur

Natatorial Hindlegs Water

beetle,water

bugs

Swimming Hindlegspadlike.Tibiaand

tarsusshortandbroad

havingdenselongmarginal

hairs.

Scansorial Alllegs Headlouse clinging Tibiapossesstibial

thumb.Tarsussingle

segmentedandpretarsus

withasinglelongcurved

claw

Prehensile Alllegs

together

Dragonflies Catching

prey,basket

forming

type

Thoracicsegmentsobliquely

arranged.Tergalplateaare

pulledbackwardsand

Sternalplatespushed

forward,resultingthatallthe

legspushedforwardand

seenbelowthehead,

togetherfrom abasketlike

structureusefulforcatching

thepreyeveninflight

Antennal

cleaning

legs

Frontlegs Honeybee For

cleaning

antennae

Tibiapossessamovable

spine,andthefirsttarsal

segmentwithasemicircular

notch

Waxpick

type

Middle

legs

Honeybee Forpicking

waxplates

Tibiapossessaspinecalled

waxpickforremovingthe

waxplatesfrom theventral

sideoftheabdomen

Pollen

basketand

brushtype

Hindlegs Honeybee For

collecting

pollenand

Innersurfaceoflargetibia

hasagrooveandisusedas

pollenbasketor‘Corbicula’
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cleaningthe

body

‘fortemporarystorageof

pollengrains.Firsttarsal

segmentenlargedand

possessshortstiffhairs

‘Pecten’alloverthesurface

calledpollenbrush.

Legsofimmaturestages:Theimmaturestageofexopterygotesi.e.nymphconsist

ofonlythoraciclegssimilartoitsadultwhereasthatofendopterygotei.e.larvapossess

twotypesoflegs.

i. Thoraciclegsortruelegs:Jointed,presentonallthe3thoracicsegments.

ii. Abdominallegsorprolegs:Unjointed suckerlikelegs,having flat,fleshy

surfaceatitstipknownasplanta.Theplantaconsistsofhooklikestructuresknown

ascrochetswhichareusedforclingingtothesubstrate.Thenumberofprolegsvary

from 1-5pairswhicharedistributedon3rd,4th,5th,6thand10thabdominalsegments.

Forexample,sawflylarvahas6-8pairsofabdominalprolegs.

Insomeinsectslegaredegeneratede.g.:Coccidae;Endoparasitichymenopterans.
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Raptorial

Fig.3Modificationofinsectlegs

Cursori

Antennal Pollen
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INSECTWINGS

Insectsaretheonlyinvertebratespossessingwingsandcapableoftrueflight

Basedonthepresenceorabsenceofwings,classinsectaisdividedinto two

subclasses.1.Apterygota2.Pterygota.

Theprimitiveapterygotesarewingless.Eg:SilverfishandSpringtails

Amongthepterygotes,wingsarisesfrom mesoandmetathoracicsegments.Front

pairofwingsareknownasforewingsandbackpairofwingsareknownashind

wings.Sometimeswingsmaybereducedamongpterygotese.g..Mallophagaand

Siphunculata.Incoccids,onlymalesarewinged;andaphidsmayormaynothave

thewings.

Basedonthedegreeofdevelopmentofwingstheinsectsmaybeclassifiedinto

threeformsMacropterous,BrachypterousandApterous.

Atypicalinsectwingistriangularwiththreemarginsandthreeangles.

Threemarginsare

costaloranterior,

Apicalorouterand

Analorinner

Threeanglesare(Fig.4)

Humeralangle :

betweenbodywallandcostalmargin

Apicalorouterangle :betweencostalandapicalmargin

Analangleortornus :betweenapicalandanalmargin

Thesurfaceareaoftypicalinsectwingisdividedintotwoportions.ieRemegium

andVannalArea
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Theanterior(upper)partofthewingtowardscoastalmarginwheremorenoof

longitudinalveinsarepresentiscalledremigium.

Theposteriorpartofthewingwhereveinsaresparselydistributedisknownas

VannalArea,whichiscalledasclavusinforewingsandvanusinhindwings.Jugum

istheinnermostportionofthewingthatiscutofffrom themainwingbyjugalfold.

Fig.4.Insectwingareas

Differenttypesofwings(Fig.5)

1.Tegmina:Forewingsareleatheryandtough.Theyprotectthemembranous

hindwings.e.g.:forewingswingsofcockroach,grasshopper

2.Elytra:Hard,shelllikewithoutclearvenation.Theyform hornysheetandprotect

themembranoushindwingsandabdomen.e.g.Forewingsofbeetles

3.Hemelytra:Thebaseofthewingisthicklikeelytraandtheremaininghalfis

membranous.Thisthickenedportionisdividedintocorium,clavuscuneusand

embolium.Theyareusefulofprotectionandflighte.g.Forewingsofbugs

4. Membranous:Nakedthinwithclearvenation.Alwaysusefulofflighte.g.:
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BoththewingsofDragonflies,beesandwasps,Hindwingsofgrasshopper,beetles
etc.

5.Scalywings:Wingsthin,membranousbutcoveredwithunicellularscalesallover

thesurface.Theyareusefulforflight.e.g.:Boththewingsofmothsandbutterflies.

6.Fringedwings:Wingsarehighlyreducedwithreducedvenation.Thewingsare

fringedwithlongmarginalhairsgivingafeatherlikeappearance.e.g.:Boththewings

ofthrips.

7.Fissuredwings:Forewingsarelongitudinallydividedtwiceformingaforklike

structurewhereashindwingsaredivided twicein to threearms.Alltheforks

possesssmallmarginalhairs.Theyareusefulforflight.e.g.:Boththewingsof

plumemoth

8.Halteres:Thehindwingsofhousefliesaremodifiedintosmallmicroscopic

structurescalledhalteresandaredividedintothreeregionsnamelyscabellum

,pedicelandcapitellum.Theyactasbalancers.eg.Hindwingshouseflyandfrontwingsofmale

stylopids

9.Pseudohalteres:Theyareshortandmodifiedintopseudohaltereswhichare

dumbbellshaped.Eg:FrontwingsofStrepsiptera
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Elytra Hemelytra

Membranouswings

Fringedwings

Fissuredwings Halteres

Fig.5.Differenttypesofwings
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Wingcouplingapparatus/Organs/Mechnisms:

Fortakingflight,insectneedtokeepboththeforeandhindwingstogetherasa

singleunit.Thestructuresintheform oflobes,bristles,hairsorspinesthathelpthe

wingstobetogetherareknownaswingcouplingorgans

1. Jugatetypeorjugum type:

Thecostalmarginofthefrontwingpossessasmalllobeatitebasecalledfibula

Whichrestonthesurfaceofthehindwingorsometimesengageswithspines

presentontheuppersurfaceofhindwings.

e.g.:primitivelepidopteransofthefamilyHepialidae

2. Frenulum andretinaculum typeThehindwingspossesbristleorspinelike

structureorgroupofhairsknownasfrenulum.Theforewingspossesshooklike

retinaculum onanalside.Duringflightthefrenulum passesbeneaththeretinaculum

andthustheboththewingsarekepttogether..

e.g.:moths

3. Amplexiform Costalmarginofhindwingandanalmarginofforewingoverlap

oneabovetheother

e.g.:butterfly

4. Hamuli:Smallcurvedhooklikestructurespresentonthecostalmarginofthe

hindwingknownasHamulithatfitintotheupwardfoldoftheanalmarginofthe

forewing.

e.g.:hymenopterans(waspsandbees)
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1 2

3 4

Fig.6.Differenttypesofwingcouplingmechanisms

Forewin

Hindwing

Forewin

Hindwing
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Wingsareverythinbroadleaflikestructuresstrengthenedbyanumberofhollow

narrow tubularstructurescalledveins.Arrangementofveinsonwingsurfaceis

knownasWingvenation,whichconsistsoftwotypesofveins

1. Longitudinalveins:Extendfrom baseofthewingtothemargin.Theymaybe

convex(∩)orconcave(U)

2. Crossveins:Thatinterlinkthelongitudinalveins

Theinsectwingsmaysometimespossesssomepigmentedspotnearcoastal

marginknownaspterostigmaorstigmaasinOdonata(dragonfliesanddamselflies)

Hypotheticalwingvenation(Fig.6)

1. Costa(C):Itformsthethickenedanteriormarginofthewing(costal)andis

un-branched.andisconvex

2. Subcosta(Sc):Itrunsimmediatelybelowthecostaalwaysinthebottom ofa

troughbetweenCandR.Itisforkeddistally.ThetwobranchesofSCareSc1andSc2

andisconcave

3. Radialvein(R):Itisthenextmainvein,stoutandconnectsatthebasewith

secondauxillarysclerite,itdividedintotwobranchesR1andRs(Radialsector).R1

goesdirectlytowardsapicalmarginandisconvex;Rsisconcaveanddividedinto4

branches,R2,R3,R4,R5.

4. Media(M)Itisoneofthetwoveinsarticulatingwithsomeofthesmall

medianseclerites.Itisdividedintwobranches1.Mediaanterior(MA)whichis

convexand2.Mediaposterior(MP)andisconcave.

MediaanteriorisagaindividedintoMA1andMA2.Medianposteriorisagaindivided

intoMP1,MP2,MP3,MP4.

5. Cubitus(Cu):Itarticulateswithmedianauxillarysclerite.Cubitusisdivided

intoconvexCU1andconcaveCU2.CU1isagaindividedintoCU1aandCU1b.

6. Analveins(A):Theseveinsareconvex.Theyareindividualun-branched,1-3

innumber.

1or2jugalveins(unbranched)arepresentinthejugallobeoftheforewing

Crossveins

Humeralcrossvein(h):betweencostaandsubcosta
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Radialcrossvein(r):betweenradiusandradialsectorSectorial

crossveins(s):betweensubbranchesofradialsectorRadio

medialcrossvein(r-m):betweenradiusandmedia

Medicalcrossveins:betweenbranchesofmedia

Medio-cubitalveins:betweenmediaandcubitus

Fig.7.Hypotheticalwingvenation





































                                     RESPIRATORY SYSTEM 

Tracheal system 

In insects, exchange of gases takes place through tubular structures, called 

trachea. They are distributed throughout the body collectively forming tracheal 

system. These trachea open outside on the body wall through small openings called 

spiracles. Spiracles occur on the pleural surfaces of the body, one on either side 

of each segment. 

The trachea are divided in to very fine branches known as tracheoles. They 

supply oxygen to the body tissues. 

The tracheal system with functional spiracles is called the open tracheal system 

and with non-functional spiracles is called closed tracheal system. 

Tracheal system consists of  Spiracles , Trachea, Tracheoles and Air sacs 

1. Trachea- These  are fine elastic tubular structures which are ectodermal in origin. 

They consist of cuticle, epidermis, basement membrane as in case of general 

body wall but arranged in reverse manner, i.e. basement membrane forms the 

outermost coat of trachea. The inner cuticular lining forms the intima inside. 

Trachea are circular or elliptical in their cross section. 

 
The cuticular lining (intima)appear as a spiral thickening throughout the length of 

the tube of trachea. These spiral thickenings are known as ‘TAENIDIA’ which give 

support to the trachea without being collapsed when there is no air. It consists of 

chitin, resilin in protein-chitin matrix. 

2. Tracheoles-  

The trachea ramify into very fine branches known as ‘tracheoles’ which are about 

0.1 – 1 µm in diameter. These tracheoles are formed in to tracheole cells called 

‘Tracheoblast’ or tracheolar end cell, which are derived from epidermal cells of the  

lining of the trachea. Tracheoles  increases the  surface area for gaseous 

exchange and form a network over the visceral organs including the alimentary canal 

as well as the gonads (ovaries, testis) and penetrate into the tissues of the organs and 

become intracellular and supply oxygen direct to the tissues with the help of a 



little fluid present at the distal end of the tracheoles. Due to high concentration 

of oxygen (low concentration of carbon dioxide) in the tracheoles and the low 

concentration of oxygen in the body tissues/cells (high concentration of carbon 

dioxide) gaseous exchange takes place  between the tracheoles and the body 

cells due to DIFFUSION. The Blood does not contain oxygen due to absence of 

Heamoglobin in insects. 



 



 

 



 

 

Differences between Trachea and Tracheoles: 

 

 Trachea Tracheoles 

1 These are large tubes running from 

spiracles 

Fine tubes arising distally from 

trachea 

2 Taenidia present Absent 

3 Intima layer is shed during moulting Intima layer is retained, 

unchanged during moulting 

4 End of trachea is not moist Ends of  tracheoles are MOIST  

5 Never become intracellular Intracellular for gaseous exchange 

6 The intima layer consist of protein – 

chitin matrix with resilin due to 

present of taenidia  

Chitin – protein matrix present, 

resilin absent 

 

3.Tracheal trunks 

The trachea coming from spiracles throughout the body join with those of 

neighbouring spiracles forming ‘longitudinal trunks’. Likewise, these trachea by 

combining with those coming from dorsal, lateral and ventral sides of the body fuse to 

form transverse commissures and longitudinal connectives. 

All these in total form into dorsal trunk, lateral trunks which are two in number 

and one ventral trunk (Fig. 8). The dorsal trunk supply oxygen to proximal part of 

the body as well as to heart where as the ventral supplies to the central nervous 

system. The two lateral longitudinal trunks spreads tracheoles to alimentary canal, 

legs, gonads and wings. 



As the head do not contain spiracles, air is supplied through the first pair spiracles 

by means of two main branches of the dorsal longitudinal trunk, where one branch 

supply O2 to eyes, antenna, brain; other branch to mouthparts and muscles of the 

head. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

                                                     Fig. 8 Tracheal system (dorsal tracheal trunks) 

                                                       

 

 

4. Air sacs: In many winged insects (Grasshoppers), the trachea get dilated at some 

points to form thin walled air sacs which do not contain the taenidia. These can 



be seen as glistening sac like structures mainly function as storage structures of 

air which change their volume with respiratory movement. The absence of taenidia 

in certain parts of the tracheal system allows the formation of collapsible air sacs, 

balloon-like structures that may store a reserve of air. They compressed and 

expanded to assist the moving air through the tracheoles. They help in heat 

conservation in large sized insects. They also help They improve the blood 

circulation in flight muscles and makes a TYMPHANIC CAVITY  for hearing  

/auditory organs for hearing purpose of various insects.  In dry terrestrial 

environments, this temporary air supply allows an insect to conserve water by 

closing its spiracles during periods of high evaporative stress. Aquatic insects 

consume the stored air while under water or use it to regulate buoyancy. During a 

molt, air sacs fill and enlarge as the insect breaks free of the old exoskeleton and 

expands a new one. Between molts, the air sacs provide room for new growth—

shrinking in volume as they are compressed by expansion of internal organs. 

5. Spiracles: They are the openings of the internal tubular trachea. Except in Diplura, in all 

the orders, spiracles are absent in prothorax and distributed in meso, metathorax and 

abdomen.  A total of 10 pairs are present in general, 2 pairs in thorax and 8 pairs in 

abdomen. Spiracles are situated on pleural surface. They consists of a small ring like sclerite 

at opening called ‘peritreme’ leading to a cavity known as ‘atrium’. The closing and opening 

of spiracles is accompanied by atrial valve lined with fibrous processes and form so called 

Dust filter chamber which reduces water loss in the absence of closing mechanism. 

 

In some dipterans, coleopterans, lepidopterans, spiracles consists of sieve plate 

containing large number of small apertures through which gas exchange takes place. 

This modification is to prevent entry of water especially in aquatic forms. 

In most of the terrestrial insects, water loss through spiracles is controlled by 



the closing mechanism which consists of one or two valves or a constriction from the 

trachea or by muscular activity. The hydrophobic nature of spiracles is also due to 

the presence of modified epidermal glands known as peristigmatic glands which 

secrete a hydrophobe material preventing the wetting of these organs. 

 

Classification of tracheal system based on number and arrangement of 

functional spiracles 

In most of the insects, 10 pairs of spiracles are present. Some of the modifications 

are as follows 

I. Holopneustic : These are primitive type with 2 pairs of spiracles on thorax 

and 8 pairs on abdomen . All the spiracles are functional.1 + 1 + 8. 

e.g. dragonflies, grasshoppers and cockroach 

II. Hemipneustic : One or more pairs of spiracles become non-functional. They 

are : 

a) Peripneustic : Metathoracic spiracle is closed. 1 + 0 + 8. 

e.g.: larvae of Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera, Coleoptera. 

b) Amphipneustic : Only mesothoracic and last pair of abdominal spiracles are 

open. 1 + 0 + 1. 

e.g: larva of cyclorrhaphan Diptera. 

 
c)  Propneustic : Only one pair i.e. mesothoracic spiracles are open, 1 + 0 +0 

e.g.: mosquito pupa 

d)  Metapneustic : Only last pair of abdominal spiracles are open. 0 + 0 + 1. 

e.g.: mosquito larvae 

e)  Apneustic: No functional spiracles. 

e.g: mayfly larva, nymph of Odonata 

III.  Hypopneustic : 1 or 2 pairs of spiracles may completely disappear or absent 

e.g.: Siphunculata, Mallophaga 

IV.  Hyperpneustic : More than 10 pairs of spiracles are present 

e.g.: Japyx sps. (dipluran) 

                                                             Other types of respiration 



 
1. Cutaneous respiration : e.g.: Protura, Collembola and endoparasitic 

insects. When the spiracles are absent, respiration occurs through body wall which forms main 
source for gaseous exchange. 
2. Tracheal gills: e.g.: larva of Trichoptera, nymphs of Ephemeroptera 

Also called as abdominal gills which occur as the outgrowths of the trachea in the 

form of gills distributed on the lateral sides of the body. They are useful for absorption 

of dissolved oxygen. They may vary in shape as lamellate or filamentous. 

3. Spiracular gills : In some aquatic pupae, 

Peritreme or atrium of spiracles is drawn out in to a long filament like structure  known 

as spiracular gills. These gills are adapted for both aquatic and aerial respiration, 

enabling the insect to live in air and moist places or completely in water or at the edges 

of water structures. 

4. Blood gills: These are tubular or digitiform or eversible structures present at 

the anal end of body ranging from 4-6 in larva of Trichoptera. In chironomid larva of 

Diptera, 2 pairs of blood gills are present on penultimate segment and a group of 4 

shorter anal gills are present. These are called blood gills as they contain blood but 

sometimes have trachea. Function of these structures is the absorption of water and 

inorganic ions rather than respiration. 

5. Rectal gills: In dragonfly nymphs (naids), the rectum modifies in to a barrel 

like chamber where the rectal wall forms in to basal thick pads and distal gill filaments 

which are richly supplied with tracheoles. They help in respiration. 

3 Plastron respiration( PHYSICAL GILL) : e.g.: aquatic beetles. 

The plastron is a special type of air store in the form of a thin film held by a system of 

hydrofuge hairs, scales or other cuticular processes whose volume remains constant. 

If there is adequate oxygen dissolved in water, the plastron can act as a permanent 

physical gill. The trachea opens in to plastron. 

 



 

  

               



  

 



 

--- 
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                                                                    NERVOUS SYSTEM 

 
Insects show co-ordination in behaviour, memory and possess intelligence due 

to well distributed nervous system. The nervous system functions as a link between 

the sense organs which respond to various external and internal stimuli and the 

effector organs such as muscles, glands etc, The sense organs include the structures 

with various sensilla that respond to sounds, weather factors, smell etc. 

Nervous system consists of elongated cells which form the physiologically 

functional elements that are known as neurons. These neurons carry the  information 

in the form of electrical impulses. 

Structure of a neuron 
 

The nerve cells are called neurons which are derived from ectoderm. Each 

neuron consists of a prominent nucleated cell body known as perikaryon (or) soma 

and an elongated cytoplasmic thin fibre called the ‘axon’ and group of small branches 

called the ‘dendrites’. The axon gives lateral branches called collaterals. Both the 

axon and collaterals end in fine fibrils known as terminal arborizations. The neurons 

get connected with each other by having a link between the terminal arborizations of 

the axon of one neuron and dendrites of the soma of other neuron through a 

‘synapse’. 

Classification of neurons : Based on their structure (Fig. 10): 

1. Unipolar / monopolar : Have a single axon without collaterals and dendrites 

2. Biopolar : Have either collaterals and dendrites in addition to axon 

3. Multipolar : Neurons have an axon with several collaterals and dendrites. 

 
 

Fig. 10 Structural types of neurons 
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II. Based on function: 3 kinds of neurons. 

1. Sensory / afferent : Present just beneath the integument and associated with 

sensory organs. Carry impulses from sense organs to the central nervous system. 

2. Motor / efferent neurons : Always unipolar / monopolar carry impulses from 

central nervous system to the organs. 

3. Association / internuntial neurons : Associated in between sensory and 

motor neurons, usually present in ganglia, consists of axons of sensory neurons and 

soma of motor neurons. The transverse commissures are also formed with these 

neurons. 

The points at which neurons receive information from or convey to another neuron is 

known as synapse. Synaptic gap is approximately 1000A 

 Nervous system can be grouped in to three 

 
1. Central nervous system (CNS) 

2. Visceral or sympathetic nervous system: 

3. Peripheral nervous system : 

 

A. Central Nervous System (CNS): It  consists  of brain, sub-oesophageal 

ganglion and ventral nerve cord. 

(a)Brain 

 
It is the dorsal ganglionic centre of the head supported by the tentorium. It is 

formed by the union of the ganglia of first 3 segments of the head. Brain is divided into 

protocerebrum, deutocerebrum and tritocerebrum. 

1. Protocerebrum: It is formed by the union of the ganglia of pre-antennary 

segment and forms the greater part of the brain. It gives nerve connection 

to the compound eyes and ocelli. 

2. Deutocerebrum: It is formed from the ganglia of antennary segment and 

innervates antenna. 

3. Tritocerebrum : It is formed by the union of ganglia of third / intercalary 

segment and is relatively small. The lobes of it are attached anteriorly to 

deutocerebrum and posteriorly to suboesophageal ganglion. 

(b) Sub-oesophageal ganglion: It is the ventral ganglionic centre of the head formed 

by the union of ganglia of the gnathocephalic segments . It gives nerves to 
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mandibular, maxillary, labial segment, labrum, salivary ducts, part of cervical muscles 

in the neck region and corpora allata. 

Aggregation of neurons is called Ganglion.  

( c) Ventral Nerve Chord (VNC) 

Ventral nerve card consists of a chain of segmented ganglia connected by means of 

longitudinal connectives and transverse commissures. 

 
In thorax, there are 3 ganglia, with nerve connections for legs, wings and general 

muscles. In the abdomen, there are about 8 ganglia . The first abdominal ganglia 

remain closed with that of the metathoracic ganglia and those ganglia from 9th, 10th, & 

11th abdominal segment form a composite ganglion. The abdominal ganglia gives 

off nerves to the muscles of its segment. The ultimate ganglia also passes nerves to 

anal cerci and ovipositor 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Ventral Nerve 

card 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 11. Central nervous system 

 
2. Visceral / sympathetic nervous system : It is divided in to three systems 

 
(i) Dorsal Oesophageal sympathetic / stomatogastric nervous system :- It is 

directly connected with the brain which supplies nerves for the anterior part of the 
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alimentary canal ( foregut and midgut), heart and certain other parts. It is dorsal in 

position. 

(ii) Ventral sympathetic nervous system :- Consist of a pair of transverse nerves 

that are connected with each ganglia of VNC. The transverse nerves pass to the 

spiracles of that particular segment. 

(iii) Caudal sympathetic nervous system : Some additional nerves arises from 

posterior compound ganglion of VNC which supply nerves for the posterior part of the 

gut and the reproductive system. 

3. Peripheral Nervous System: 

 
It includes all the nerves coming from the ganglia of CNS and that of the visceral 

nervous system. 

Synapse: The neurons are not continuous with each other. The branched terminations 

of axon of one neuron come in intimate association with dendrites, the cells body or 

terminal arborisation of the collateral or the axon of another neuron to form a synapse. 

The terminal arborisation of sensory axon ends up into a tiny swelling called synaptic 

knob. The synaptic gap is around 1000A distance. 

 

--- 
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         REPRODUCTION IN INSECTS 

 
Usually  Insects  are  bisexual. But sometimes reproduction also occurs by 

Parthenogenesis and hermaphroditism. 

 
The reproductive system is divided in to two parts namely internal genitalia and 

external genitalia . The internal genitalia serve to the development of germ cells. 

The external genitalia accomplish the union of two sexes and enable the female to 

deposit eggs. 

Female reproductive system: 

 
It consists of 

 
a pair of ovaries which possess number of ovarioles,  

a pair of oviducts, 

common oviduct / Median oviduct , 

 
Spermatheca , 

 
a pair of accessory glands and 

 
Bursa copulatrix or copulatory pouch or genital chamber or vagina 
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Fig.  12 Female reproductive system 

 

                                      

 
1. Ovaries : These are the prominent visceral organs present on the either side of 
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alimentary canal. Anteriorly the ovaries get connected with the body wall by means of 

thread like suspensory ligaments. The ovaries are covered with fat body and are richly 

covered with trachea. Each ovary consists of a no of ovarioles or egg tubes. 

Ovarioles: Each ovariole is enveloped by a double layered cellular wall . The outer 

wall is called ovarial sheath which has an abundant supply of tracheae. The inner 

layer called tunica propria is elastic in nature. Each ovariole at its terminal has a 

filament which unites with other to form a Terminal filaments /SUSPENSORY 

LIGAMENT. The ligament is attached to the body wall or dorsal diaphragm and 

thus helps the ovaries to remain suspended at a proper place . The eggs are 

discharged in to the lateral oviducts . 
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Lateral oviducts: Proximal end of the ovarioles of each ovary join to form a lateral 

oviduct on each side .The wall of oviduct is glandular and muscular. 

Median Oviduct: Two lateral oviducts combine to form a median oviduct 

Vagina: In most of the insects median oviduct does not open directly to outside. It 

opens in to a tubular genital chamber or vagina formed by invagination of bodywall 

from VIII segment . The vagina opens outside and the opening is called vulva. Vulva 

serves both purposes of receiving the sperms and discharging the eggs. 

Bursa Copulatrix: In some insects the genital chamber or vagina develops a separate 

pouch called Bursa Copulatrix in to which insects have two reproductive openings . 

One is vulva for receiving the sperms open on VIII sternum and another one is ovipore 
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or gonopore on IX segment for discharging eggs. Eg: Lepidoptera and water beetles 

 
Spermatheca: It is a sac like structure consisting of a spermathecal gland and opens 

in to vagina through spermathecal duct. This is mainly used for storing the sperms. 

It also produces some fluids responsible for longevity of cells for several hours. 

Accessory glands: These are a pair of collateral glands which open in to the distal 

portion of vagina and secrete the substance responsible for the formation of ootheca 

of cockroach, preying mantid and poisonous secretions in case of Hymenoptera. This 

sticky substances are useful for attachment of egg to the substrate on which they are 

laid. 

Each ovariole in insects consists of a group of tapering units called ovarioles. The 

number of ovarioles in an ovary varies greatly in different insects, usually 4 to 8. In 

Isoptera more than 2000 

Typical ovariole or egg tube consists of 3 parts namely 

1.Terminal filament 

2. Egg tube 

 
3. Supporting stalk or pedicel 

Terminal filament: of all the ovarioles in a ovary unite distally with one another in a 

suspensory ligament. The ligaments from the two ovaries are combined in a single 

median ligament which is attached to the tergal plated of thorax. 

The Egg tube is divided in to two parts 

1.Egg chamber or Germarium 

2.Zone of growth or vitellarium 

 
Germarium : Also called as egg chamber which contain the primordial germ cells or 

undifferentiated cells. These cells give rise to three types of cells . 1.Germ cells 

developing in to oogonia and dinally oocytes 

2.Nutritive cells or nurse cells trophocytes. 

3.Follicle cells 
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(i) Vitellarium or Zone of growth : It occupies the major part of the ovariole and 

contains large number of oocytes and eggs in different stages of development 

The egg cells grow and attain their mature stage. In the anterior region of vitellarium 

the nurse cells and oocytes remain mixed up and assume the central position while 

follicle cells take peripheral position. In posterior end oocytes are enclosed by follicle 

cells to form follicular layer. The nurse cells absorb nutrients 

From haemolymph through follicular cells and transmit them to oocytes. In some case 

follicle cells provide nutrients to the oocytes where nurse cells are absent. 

 Types of ovarioles : 

 
Based on the presence or absence of nutritive cells and their location ovarioles are 

categorized in to two (Fig. 13). 

1. Panoistic ovarioles: In these, the nutritive cells are absent and the 

development of oocytes takes place with the help of follicular epithelial cells 

e.g.: Odonata, Dictyoptera, Orthoptera and Ephemeroptera 

 
2. Meriostic ovarioles: They contain trophocytes / nutritive cells which vary in 

their position. 

Based on the position of trophocytes Meriostic ovarioles are classified into 

 
(i) Polytrophic ovarioles: where developing oocyte and trophocytes arranged 

alternatively within the vitellarium. 

e.g.: Mecoptera, Dermaptera, Psocoptera 
 

 
(ii) Acrotrophic ovarioles: Also called teletrophic ovarioles where the 

trophocytes are present in the germarium (apex) and are connected with the growing 

or developing oocytes by cytoplasmic strands. 

e.g.: Hemiptera and Coleoptera 
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A = Panoistic; B = Polytrophic; C = Acrotrophic 

 
Fig. 13 Types of Ovarioles 
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 Male reproductive system:  
Internal male reproductive organs consists of 

 
-a pair of testis , 

-a pair of vasa deferens, 

-seminal vesicle 

-ejaculatory duct 

-accessory glands  

-Genitalia ( Aedeagus)  

Testis : The size of testis is practically same as that of ovaries in Apterygota and very 

much smaller in Pterygota . They lie in visceral cavity above the alimentary canal and 

are connected to the body wall through translucent ducts and are well supplied with 

trachea and fat body tissues. 

Each testis consists of number of oval shaped structures known as follicles or sperm 

tubes. Each follicle has a layer of epithelial cells. The entire follicle is covered by a 

peritoneal membrane where as the testis is completely enveloped within a coat 

known as scrotum. 

2. Vasa deferens : These are the long tubes formed by the union of vasa efferens 

which receives the sperms from testis and allow their transport to the ejaculatory duct 

(Fig. 14). 

4. Seminal vesicles: Each vasa deferens become enlarged posteriorly to form a sac like 

structure called seminal vesicle for storage of spermatozoa for some time. 

4. Ejaculatory duct: Both the vasa deferens of the two testis unite posteriorly to form 

a common median ejaculatory duct. The terminal section of ejaculatory duct is 

enclosed in a finger like evagination of body wall , male copulatory organ or 

aedeagus or penis. 

5. Accessory glands: These are 1-3 pairs of glands which open in to the ejaculatory 

duct. In most cases their secretion mix with spermatozoa. These glands are called 

mushroom glands in cockroaches and mantids because of their appearance as 

mushrooms. This secretions facilitates sperm transmission from male to female. 
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         Fig. 14 Male reproductive system                                  Testicular follicle                              
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 INSECT SENSE ORGANS 

The sense organs in an insect body are distributed on different parts and 

respond to a given stimulus such as light, sound, touch, chemicals etc. 

The sense organs may be classified as 

 
1. Visual organs (or) photoreceptors 

2. Auditory organs (or) organs of hearing 

3. Chemoreceptors which respond to chemicals 

4. Tacticle receptors which respond to touch 

5. Gustatory receptors which respond to taste. 

 
 

1. Visual organs or photoreceptors 

These are two types I. Compound eyes and II. Simple eyes 

I. Compound eyes. 

These organs possess the ability to perceive light energy and able to produce a 

nerve impulse. The compound eyes may be completely absent in insects like Protura 

or they may remain reduced in endoparasitic Hymenoptera, Siphunculata, 

Siphonaptera, female coccids etc. The compound eyes are present on either side 

of the head capsule of an adult insect and also in the nymphs of Exopterygota. These 

are a pair and consists of number of individual units (or) facets called ommatidia. The 

number of ommatidia varies from 1 in the worker of ant, Ponera punctatissima to over 

10,000 in the eyes of dragonflies. The shape of compound eye vary based on number 

of ommatidia. If the number of ommatidia is more they remain closely packed and they 

attain a hexagonal shape. If they are few, they remain loosely packed and they attain 

circular shape. 

Structure of ommatidium: Ommatidium consists of 2 parts. 

 
1. Dioptic apparatus : Acts as lens 

2. Receptor apparatus : Forms the image 

 

1. The dioptic apparatus has  

 
a) Cornea : It is a cuticular transparent colourless layer that remains continuous 
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with the integument. It forms a biconvex lens receiving the light. 

b) Corneagen cells: These are the modified epidermal cells which secrete the 

cornea and are two in number. 

c) Crystalline cone cells : These cells remain just beneath the cornea and 

corneagen cells and are four in number, forming the crystalline cone and consists of a 

translucent material. 

d) Primary pigment cells (or) Iris pigment cells: 

These are darkly pigmented cells, commonly two in number, present around the 

crystalline cone which are mainly useful for separating the ommatidia from one 

another and also restrict the movement of light passing from the neighboring 

ommatidia. 

2. The receptor apparatus consists of 

 
e) Retinular cells: These are commonly eight in number which are arranged and 

contribute to the formation of a centrally located rod like rhabdom (with the 

rhabdomeres ( microtubules) which are formed with the inner side margins of retinular 

cells) on which the image is formed. The rhabdom contains a light  absorbing pigment 

called rhodopsin. The retinular cells continue with the axons that pass through the 

basement membrane forming an optic nerve which remain connected to the optic 

lobes of the brain. 

f) Secondary pigment cells: The rhabdom is surrounded by secondary pigment 

cells that help to separate the ommatidia. They surround the retinular and primary 

pigment cells. These are numerous in number. 

II. Simple eyes (or) ocelli: 

These are of two types 

1) Dorsal ocelli : Seen in nymphs and adults of Hemimetabolous insects and 

adults of Holometabola. They vary from 3-4 in numbers which are arranged in a 

triangular fashion between the compound eyes with a median ocellus. 

The dorsal ocelli consists of a single cornea secreted by the corneagen cells, below 

which are a group of retinular cells forming the rhabdom. These ocelli function as 

stimulatory organs to improve the sensitivity of the compound eyes. Dorsal ocelli are 

represented by fenestrae in cockroach. 

2) Lateral ocelli: Also known as stemmata. These are present on the lateral sides 

of the head of Endopterygote larva. They vary from 1-6 in number and some times 7 
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on each side. Lateral ocelli consist of cornea, a crystalline cone body and retinular 

cells forming the rhabdom. The main function of these ocelli are responding to light, 

perception of moving objects, colour, form and distance. 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 

 

 

Corneal cell 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Crystalline body 

 
 
 

                             Ommatidium of compound                         Dorsal Ocelli( Simple Eye)  
 

Classification of Compound eyes based on image formation. 
 

 Apposition eyes Superposition eyes 

1. These are active during day time 
(diurnal insects) 

These are active during evening and 

night time (crepuscular and nocturnal 

insects) 

2 The light received by the cornea 

of single ommatidium passes 

through the central portion and 

forms the image on the rhabdom 

of the same ommatidium 

The light received by many ommatidia 

(or) the neighboring ommatidia forms 

the image on a single rhabdom 

Corneagen cell 

Rhabdom 

 

Pigmented iris cell 
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3 The pigment cells remain in the 

extended position completely 

surrounding the ommatidium so 

that they separate the individual 

ommatidia, and do not allow the 

light to pass from the 

neighboring ommatidia 

The pigment cells are constructed 

such that they allow the light to pass on 

to a rhabdom from neighboring 

ommatidia. 

Primary pigment cells are absent 

allowing the light to pass between the 

adjacent ommatidia 

4 Image formed is distinct Image is not clear where only general 

features of objects are formed. 

 Eg: butterflies Eg: moths 

 
 
 
2. Auditory organs 

 
Insects are provided with structures (or) organs that are able to perceive the 

sound waves (or) the aquatic water currents. Among the organs of hearing, the 

auditory hairs, tympanal organ and Jhonston’s organ are important. 

1. Auditory hairs : These are present on the body of insects such as larvae of 

Lepidoptera which are developed from the modified epidermal cells. These respond to 

the sounds of air (or) water currents mediated by the hair sensillae (or) trichoid 

2. Tympanal organ : This is a delicate organ (or) structure seen in the form of a 

cuticular membrane which internally consists of a ‘mullers’ organ. Tympanum is 

present one on either side of the 1st abdominal segment of short horned 

grasshoppers , on the base of foretibia in long horned grasshoppers and crickets, and 

on thorax or abdomen in Lepidoptera. 

3. Jhonston’s organ : It is present on the pedicel of antennae and functions as 

an auditory organ responding to air (or) water currents. They are absent in 

Collembola. 

4. Pilifer of hawk moths (sphingid moths) : An unique auditory organ, sensitive 

to ultrasonic frequencies is found in the head of several species of Sphingidae. 
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Chemoreceptors 

 Insects have the ability to sense various chemical substances in their 

environment.   When these chemicals are present in gaseous form (at relatively low 

concentrations), they may be detected as odors (smells) by olfactory 

receptors.   When they are in solid or liquid form (usually at higher concentrations) they 

are perceived as tastes by gustatory receptors.   In general, the sense of taste 

involves direct contact with a substrate (contact chemoreception) whereas olfaction 

usually implies detection of compounds in gaseous or airborne form (remote 

chemoreception). 

 



 



 

Taste (Gustatory receptors) 

Gustatory receptors are commonly described as thick-walled hairs, pegs, or pits where 

the dendrites of several (usually up to five) sensory neurons are exposed to the 

environment through a single opening (pore) in the cuticle.   Each neuron appears to 

respond to a different range of compounds (e.g. sugar, salt, water, protein, acid, 

etc.).   Taste receptors are most abundant on the mouthparts, but may also be found on 

the antennae, tarsi, and genitalia (especially near the tip of the female’s ovipositor). 



 

Smell ( Olfactory receptors) 

Olfactory receptors are usually thin-walled pegs, cones, or plates with numerous 

pores through which airborne molecules diffuse.   Dendrites of sensory neurons branch 

profusely within these pores and may respond to very low concentrations of detectable 

compounds (e.g. sex pheromones).   Some receptors respond to a wide range of 

substances while others are highly specific.   Olfactory receptors are most abundant on 

the antennae, but may also be associated with the mouthparts or external genitalia. 

 



 

 



                                          METAMORPHOSIS AND DIAPAUSE 

 

Series of changes that takes place during the development of an insect from 

egg to adult are collectively known as metamorphosis. 

Metamorphosis is derived from Greek word ‘Meta’ = Change, ‘morph’ = form or 

structure. 

Metamorphosis include three developmental processes namely growth, 

differentiation and reproduction which takes place in larval, pupal and adult stages 

respectively. 

The presence of hard exoskeleton on the body prevents the growth of larva. 

The series of moults during larval stage allow them to increase their body 

size/growth. The number of moults in general may vary from 5-6. 

Instar: It is the form of the body during two inter moults. The larva is known as first 

instar, immediately after hatching from egg, and as second instar after first moult  

and so on 

Stadium : The interval or time period between two moults is known as stadium. 

 
Exuviae : The skin shed during moulting process is known as exuviae. 

 

Sub-imago: It is a pre adult stage with fully developed wings but without 

reproductive organs .Eg: mayflies (Ephemeroptera) 

Imago (or) Adult : It is the final stage of insect with well developed organs for 

reproduction, which emerges out from pupal body. 

 

 
Types of metamorphosis: 

 
1. Ametamorphosis 

2. Incomplete metamorphosis 

3. Complete metamorphosis 

4. Intermediate metamorphosis 

5. Hyper metamorphosis 



1. Ametamorphosis : 

 
Insects do not undergo any metamorphosis. When the insect hatches from the 

egg, it resembles the adult in all the characters except the small body size, which 

later increases, until they reach sexual maturity with well developed reproductive 

organs. 

e.g.: Apterygotes e.g.: silver fish, springtails. 

 
 

2. Incomplete metamorphosis or hemimetamorphosis or direct development or 

simple metamorphosis 

The life cycle includes egg, nymph and adult stages. The nymph resembles the 

adult in all the characters except wings. Nymphs possess wing buds which transform 

in to fully developed wings in adult stage. In these insects, wings develop externally 

and hence are also called as Exopterygota. Pupal stage is absent hence, 

development is said to be direct and simple. Eg Bugs, Grasshopper 

 

 
                           Fig. 1 Incomplete metamorphosis 



 
 

3. Complete (or) holometamorphosis or indirect development 

 
The life cycle includes four stages; egg. larva, pupa and adult. Larva differs 

from the adult both in body structure and habits. Larva has both thoracic and 

abdominal legs, sometimes legs may be absent in larva, where as adult has only 

thoracic legs. Compound eyes are absent in larva. Larva undergoes moulting to 

enter in to pupal stage from which the adult insect emerges. Wings develop 

internally during the pupal stage and hence, they are called Endoptreygotes. Eg 

Beetles, Butterfly, moths 

 

 
Fig. 2. Complete metamorphosis 

 



4. Intermediate metamorphosis: In this case, insects may undergo either 

 
hemi or holometamorphosis. If they undergo holometamorphosis, there is a short 

pupal stage. e.g.: White fly, coccids, thrips etc. 

 

5. Hypermetamorphosis: 

 
This is a peculiar type of development which consists of two or more types or 

forms of larvae in the life cycle of insects. In majority of the cases the first larval 

instar is campodeiform and the subsequent larval forms depends on type and mode 

of life of the larva. 

E.g.: In Blister beetle (Meloidae; Coleoptera), the first larval instar is campodeiform 

followed by scarabeiform larval type.  

 

                                                

     



Diapause 

 
It is the period of arrested growth or development in the life cycle of the insects 

during which the physiological processes like differentiation and reproduction are 

suspended. Diapause is represented by low rate of metabolism, low  O2 

consumption, low body weight, low body water content and vitamin deficiency in the 

blood. Diapause may occur in egg, larva, nymph, pupa or adult stage. 

For example: 

 
Egg diapause - Bombyx mori; 

 
Larval diapause- Euproctis sp., Pectinophora gossypiella; 

 
Pupal diapause- Red hairy Caterpillar (Amsacta albistriga)    

Adult diapause- Mango nut weevil (Sternochaetus mangiferae) 

Diapause is of two types: 

1. Obligatory diapause: It refers to the stage of suspended activity of the insect 

which is a hereditary character controlled by genes and is species specific. 

e.g. egg diapause in silkworm 

 
2. Facultative diapause: It is the stage of suspended activity of the insect due 

to unfavourable conditions and with the onset of favourable condition, the insect 

regains its original activity. 

e.g. Cotton pink bollworm Pectinophora gossypiella. 

 
The unfavourable conditions may be biotic or abiotic. Biotic conditions are 

natural enemies, population density etc. Whereas abiotic conditions are temperature, 

rainfall, humidity, photoperiod, type of food material etc. 

The occurrence of diapause during summer due to high temperatures is known as 

“aestivation” where as the period of inactivity during winter due to low temperatures 

known as “hibernation”. 

 
 



                                                            Types of larvae and pupae 

 
Immature stages of exopterygote insects are known as Nymphs and 

endopterygote insects are known as Larvae. 

                                             Differences between larva and nymph 

 
S.No. Larva Nymph 

1. It is an immature stage of endopterygotes Immature stage of exopterygotes 

2 It undergoes 
holometamorphosis 

It undergoes hemimetamorphosis 

3 Body is vermiform which 

differs from the adult both in 

structure and feeding habits 

Body resembles the adult in all the 

characters except wings 

4 Consists of ocelli and reduced 

antennae 

Have compound eyes and 
antennae 

5 Possess both thoracic 

and abdominal legs 

Possess only thoracic legs 

6 The larva is different from 

adult in feeding habits and 

behaviour 

Nymph resembles the adult

 in feeding habits and 

behaviour 

7 The larva enters pupal stage No pupal stage 

 Eg: Lepidoptera, Coleoptera Hemiptera, Orthoptera. 

                                       

THE LARVAE OF BUTTERFLY AND MOTHS ( LEPIDOPTERA)ARE KNOWN AS 

CATERPILLARS 

LARVAE OF HOUSEFLY ARE KNOWN AS MAGGOTS 

LARVAE OF BEETLES( COLEOPTERA) AND HONEY BEES( HYMENOPTERA ) ARS 

KNOWN AS GRUBS  

 

 

 

 

 



TYPES OF LARVAE: 

 

1. Protopod larva: Eg: endoparasitic Hymenoptera. 

The larva emerge (hatch)from egg which is still  in an early embryonic phase as 

the egg contain less yolk material. The larvae are partially developed. They 

possess well developed head and thoracic segments but lack segmentation in the 

abdomen. They possess rudimentary cephalic and thoracic appendages but no 

abdominal appendages. They have partially developed digestive system and 

underdeveloped respiratory and nervous systems.  

  

2. Oligopod larva : These are characterized by the presence of well developed 

thoracic legs, head capsule and without any abdominal legs.These are classified in 

to two types viz., campodeiform and scarabaeiform. 

 
Differences between Campodeiform and Scarabaeiform 

 
 

S. No. Campodeiform Scarabaeiform 

1 The body is long and fusiform in 

shape 

Body is ‘C’ shaped 

2 Body is dorso-ventrally compressed 

with sclerotized cuticle 

Body is cylindrical or sub cylindrical, 

stout and fleshy in nature 

3 Prognathous type of head Hypognathous type of head 

4 Long thoracic legs Short thoracic legs 

5 A pair of terminal abdominal 

processes (anal cerci) are present 

Absent 

6 These are active Inactive 

7 Predatory in nature Phytophagous 

 Ex: Neuroptera ( Chrysoperla carnea, 
Green lacewing bug ) Predator  

e.g.: Scarabidae of Coleoptera beetle  ( 
White grub,( KURMULA) 

 



                           

                Campodeiform                Scarabeiform    ( Kurmula)                     

    

                                                        

3. Polypod larva (Eruciform larva): The larva possess well defined segmentation 

of the body with three pairs of thoracic legs, 2-5 pairs of abdominal legs (3rd, 4th, 5th, 

6th and 10th abdominal segment. They are phytophagous and destructive. Larvae of 

insects in the orders Lepidoptera and Coleoptera are polypods. 

Different types of polypod larvae: 

 
A. Caterpillar: Among lepidopteran larvae, the caterpillars bear five pairs of prolegs 

on third to sixth, and on the tenth abdominal segments. 



 
1.Hairy caterpillar: Larval body is fully covered with hairs 

 
Eg: Red hairy caterpillar (Amsacta albistriga), Castor hairy caterpillar (Pericalia ricini). 

2 Sphingid caterpillar / larva The larva consists of a horn  (or)  hook  on  the dorsal 

surface of 8th abdominal segment. Eg: Acherontia styx (Hawk moth /Honey robber ) 

B. Pseudocaterpillar: Larvae of the sawfly, Athalia lugens proxima  have 6-8 pairs 

of prolegs including those on the last abdominal segment. This type of larva is a 

defoliator and is known as a pseudocaterpillar.  

Slug caterpillar: ( Platyform larva)-Larva is thick, short, stout and fleshy. Larval head is small 

and retractile, thoracic legs are minute, abdominal legs are absent. larva has poisonous spines. 

 

C. Looper ( Inch worm/measuring worm): Only two pairs of abdominal legs 

present on 6th and last abdominal segment .During walking the insect body forms 

a complete loop like structure hence, the name looper. Eg: Mango looper, 

Thalassodes quadraria 

D. Semilooper : e.g.: Castor semilooper (Achoea janata). First two pairs of 

abdominal legs(on 3 rd and 4 th segments) are reduced, hence a part of the insect 

body forms a small loop during its movement. Many caterpillars are pests of crops; 

the larva of cabbage butterfly, Pieris brassicae (Linnaeus), is of this type. The 

semiloopers bear three pairs of prolegs on the fifth, sixth and tenth abdominal 

segments. These larvae are known as semiloopers because as they crawl they form 

a semiloop in their body and then they stretch straight. Eg:Castor semilooper 

Achoea janata 

 
E. Apodous larva : These are characterized by the absence of trunk appendages 

(or) legs.They possess 3 pairs of sensory papillae in the place of thoracic legs. 

They are usually derived from Oligopod type. 



Based on the degree of development of the head capsule and its appendages,, 

these larva are divided in to 3 types. 

a. Eucephalous ( True head)  : e.g.: Sub order Nematocera of Diptera, Mosquito 

(Culcidae) ,Red palm weevil, mosquito wriggler. The larva consists of a well 

sclerotized head capsule with functional  mandibles  and antenna.  

                           b.  Hemicephalous. e.g.: Brachycera of Diptera, robber flies (Asilidae) Larva  

                           possess  partially developed head capsule. The head is RETRACTILE  

                        means the head can hide inside the thorax. 

 c. Acephalous ( No head) e.g.: Cyclorrhapa of Diptera, Muscidae ( houseflies) 

 
The larva are characterized by the absence of head capsule and mouth parts are 

represented by mouth hooks. 

 

F. Elateriform larvae are larvae (usually of beetles) that are worm-like in shape. 

They may possess very small legs and this shape of larvae is named after the 

Elateridae or Click beetles.  

 

G. Triungulin larva : In some parasitic insects, an active first larval instar that 

hatches in the soil but that has three claws at the end of each of its legs, 

enabling it to climb a plant where it awaits its insect host. Some Meloidae produce 

triungulin larvae. The first instar larva in the beetle family Meloidae has three 

claws on each foot, and is therefore called a triungulin (plural triungula). 

Triungulin form is typical of the oil beeties, Meloe spp., in which body is elongated 

and the legs are very well developed with three claws on each leg. These larvae 

undergo hypermetamorphosis and are parasitic within the nest of solitary bees 

or on the egg masses of grasshoppers. 

 

H Wiggler larvae- lives in water; molts several times; most species surface to 

breathe air  eg mosquito 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fig: Types of Insect Larvae 
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Types of Pupa 
 

It is resting, inactive stage of the holometabolous insects and transitional phase 

during which the wings are developed and the insect attain matured sexual organs. 

The pupa is incapable of feeding, locomotion except in some cases where they  

crawl (Neuroptera) (Aphid lion), can swim e.g.: mosquitoes. It feeds on body 

reserves. Pupa represents a pharate adult stage and later it emerges as adult, 

pupation may takes place either in soil, or on the plant surface or within the webs. 

 
Pupae is divided on the following bases 

 
I. Based on the presence or absence of powerful mandibles 

 

 

 
II. Based on the attachment on the appendages (or) shape of the pupae. 

 
1. Exarate pupa: e.g.: most of the Coleoptera, Honey bee 

 
The pupae have appendages which are free without any secondary attachment to 

the body. Various appendages viz., antennae, legs and wing pads are not glued to 

the body. They are free. All oligopod larvae will turn into exarate pupae. The pupa is 

soft and pale. Eg: pupa of rhinocerous beetle 

2. Obtect pupa eg: Lepidoptera (moths), Gram pod borer 

 
The pupae have appendages which are firmly pressed against the body and the 

pupa is highly chitinized. 

3. Chrysalis ( Butterfly pupa ) : It is a naked  obtect type of pupa of butterfly which 

has golden colouration and a stalk. The pupa is attached to the substratum by 

hooks present at the terminal end of the abdomen called cremaster. eg: butterflies. 

 

  

Decticous pupae Adecticous pupae 

Possess relatively powerful 

mandibles which are used for 

escaping of the adult from the 

cocoon i.e. to break the 

cocoon. e.g.: Neuroptera 

Do not possess the mandibles but 

with the help of other appendages, 

adults escape from the cocoon eg: 

Lepidoptera, Diptera. 



4. Coarctate : e.g.: Cyclorrhapha of Diptera (housefly) 

 
The exarate pupa  remain enclosed in a puparium formed by the last larval skin 

and the  pupa looks like a capsule or barrel. 

5. Cocoon: The silken protective case of obtect pupa is called cocoon  

eg Silk moth cocoon 

6. Tumblers: Mosquito pupae are also called “tumblers” because they tumble like tiny  

gymnasts when swimming. Pupae breathe by coming to the water’s surface, using  

“trumpets” to bring in air. Pupa of mosquito is called tumbler. It is an object type of pupa. 

 It is comma shaped with rudimentary appendages. Breathing trumpets (or breathing tubes) 

 are present in the cephalic end and anal paddles are present at the end of the  

abdomen. Abdomen is capable of jerky movements which are produced by the 

 anal paddles. The pupa is very active Pupae tumble to the bottom when 

 disturbed. 

 

 Types of insect pupa 
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Types of Reproduction in Insects 

 
 
 

Insects are bisexual, they can undergo sexual reproduction for producing either 

the eggs (or) the young ones. However, they also reproduce by other means. Different 

types of reproduction in insects are: 

1. Oviparity : Insects reproduce by laying eggs by the female on any substrate either 

singly (or) in mass (or) in groups which later hatch and produce the young ones. 

e.g.: moths and butterflies. 

 
2. Viviparity : It is the phenomenon of reproduction where the female gives birth to 

the young ones instead of laying eggs. Embryonic development is completed within 

the female and the embryo gets nourishment from the mother and produce the 

larva/young ones within the haemocoel. These young ones after some time emerges 

out from the mother, based on the source of nourishment. Viviparity is classified in  to 

4 types. 

(i) Ovo-viviparity: Insects retain the eggs within the genital track until the eggs 

are ready to hatch (or) giving birth to young ones. However immediately after hatching 

, the young ones will be released outside. Hence, no special structures are developed 

for nourishment. e.g.: Thysanoptera 

(ii) Adenoparous viviparity : It is a type of viviparity where the eggs have 

sufficient yolk, complete their embryonic development and retain in the uterus. Eggs 

hatch and the young ones get nourishment from special nourishment glands called 

milk glands which contains milk that have lipids and proteins. When young ones are 

fully developed, it emerges from the mother and forms in to a pupa within short time 

and no feeding phase is seen. e.g.: Glossina pupipara of Diptera. 

(iii) Pseudoplacental viviparity : It is a phenomenon where insect have eggs with 

little (or) no yolk. Hatching takes place within the mother and the nourishment 



for the young one is received through embryonic maternal structure called 

pseudoplacenta 

e.g.: Psocoptera, Dermaptera, aphids etc., 

 
(iv) Haemocoelous viviparity: It is a type of reproduction where the eggs are 

retained within the haemocoel and the embryonic development as well as the 

nourishment of young one takes place through the transfer of nutrients from the 

haemolymph of mother. After development, young one comes out either through 

genital canal or by the rupture in the walls of the parent. Eggs have no chorion but 

become surrounded from an early stage by a trophic membrane through which nutrient 

material are supplied from the maternal tissues. e.g: strepsipterans & some larvae of 

cecidomyids (Diptera) 

 

 
3. Parthenogenesis : It is the ability of the females to reproduce without fertilization / 

copulation with males. This usually occurs due to the genetic characters, due to 

heredity, failure in finding a mate, hormonal changes within the body and weather 

factors. This parthenogenesis is classified as 

(i) Sporadic parthenogenesis : occurs occasionally e.g.: silkworm. 

(ii) Constant parthenogenesis : occurs regularly. e.g.: thrips 

(iii) Cyclic parthenogenesis : it is nothing but the alternation of generations where 

parthenogenesis occur in alternation with the sexual reproduction. e.g.: aphids. 

 

 
II. Based on the sexes of the off springs produced, parthenogenesis can be 

 
(i) Arrhenotoky : only males are produced e.g.: Hymenoptera 

(ii) Thelytoky : only females are produced e.g.: acridids (grasshoppers) 

(iii) Amphytoky : both females and males are produced e.g.: hymenopterans 

 

 
4. Paedogenesis (or) Neoteny : It is a phenomenon where the immature insects or 

stages give birth to young ones. This usually occurs due to the hormonal imbalance. 

Most of the insects which reproduce by paedogenesis also reproduce by 

parthenogenesis. e.g.: Cecidomyids. 



 

5. Polyembryony: It is a type of reproduction where insects reproduce 

by giving birth to two or more young ones instead of a single one, as two 

or more embryos are produced from a single egg. e.g.: endoparasitic 

Hymenoptera like Platygaster. 

6.Hermaphroditism : It is a type of reproduction where both male and 

female gonads are present in the same individual. It may be a functional 

hermaphroditism  as in case of Icerya purchsi (or) non functional as in 

case of stonefly, Perla marginata 

7.Castration : It is a type of reproduction where the separation of the 

individuals occurs mainly due to the development of the reproductive 

organs. The insects with well developed ovaries develop in to females 

(queens), the insects with well developed testis develop in to males 

(drones) and insects with underdeveloped ovaries develop in to workers. 

e.g.: social insects such as honey bees. 

8.Alternation of generation : Insects reproduce by parthenogenesis and 

bisexual reproduction by alteration of generations. e.g.: aphids which 

reproduce by parthenogenesis in summer and undergo sexual 

reproduction in winter. 

 
 
 
 



   INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT( IPM) 

 

IPM:  IPM means a pest management system that in the context of the associated environment and the 

population dynamics of the pest species utilizes all suitable techniques and methods in compatible manner 

as possible to maintain the pest population levels below those causing economically unacceptable damage 

or loss (FAO,1967) 

 

 



 
 

 

PARAMETERS OF INSECT POPULATION LEVELS 

 

1. General equilibrium position (GEP): The average density of a population over a long 

period of time, around which the pest population tends to fluctuate due to biotic and 

abiotic factors and in the absence of permanent environmental changes. 

2. Economic threshold level (ETL): Population density at which control measure should be 

implemented to prevent an increasing pest population from reaching the ETL. 

3. Economic injury level (EIL): The lowest population density that will cause economic 

damage. 

4. Damage boundary (DB): The lowest level of damage which can be measured. ETL is 

always less than EIL. Provides sufficient time for control measures. 



 

 
 

 

 
 

Scope or Advantage of IPM: To keep ecosystem balanced, reduction in use of broad spectrum 

pesticidal applications, considerably delays the development of resistance, minimize hazardous 

effects of pesticides, reduction in risk to farm workers/operators, considerably more efficient and 

cheaper method of control, promotes eco-friendly environment, simple to apply, reduce risk to 

human health, it can reduce the use of chemical pesticides entering the environment, reduce the  

risk of pesticide residues on marketed products and can save money. 

 

  Limitations or Disadvantages of  IPM: The disadvantage of IPM is that it is more complex than 

control by chemicals alone. It requires a greater understanding of the interactions between pests and 

beneficial, as well as the effects of chemicals. Adoption of IPM is difficult as awareness  to farmers 



is low, it involves more planning and  decision-making , more resources are needed as substitutions 

for pesticides, requires a greater amount of knowledge  about IPM practices.  

 

Objectives of pest management  

1.To reduce pest status below economic injury level. Complete elimination of pest is not the 

objective 

2. To manage insects by not only killing them but by preventing feeding, multiplication and 

dispersal.  

3. To use eco-friendly methods, which will maintain quality of environment (air, water, wild 

life and plant life)  

4. To make maximum use of natural mortality factors, apply control measures only when needed.  

5. To use component in sustainable crop production.  

 

Requirements for successful pest management programme  

1.Correct identification of insect pests 

 2. Understanding the life history and behavior of the pest  

3. Natural enemies and weather factors affecting pest population  

4. Pest surveillance will provide above data  

5. Pest forecasting and predicting pest outbreak 

 6. Finding out ETL for each pest in a crop  

7.Need and timing of control measure – Decision making  

8. Selection of suitable methods of control 

 9. Analysis of cost/benefit and benefit/risk of each control measure  

10. Farmer’s awareness and participation 

11.Government support  

12. Consumer awareness on use of pesticides free products 

 

PEST - DEFINITION, CATEGORIES, CAUSES FOR OUTBREAK OF PESTS-  

 

PEST- Derived from French word ‘Peste’ and Latin term ‘Pestis’ meaning plague or contagious 

disease- Pest is any animal which is noxious, destructive or troublesome to man or his interests. 

- A pest is any organism which occurs in large numbers and conflict with man’s welfare, 

convenience and profit 

- A pest is an organism which harms man or his property significantly or is likely to 

do so (Woods, 1976) 

- Insects are pests when they are sufficiently numerous to cause economic damage 

(Debacli, 1964) 

- Pests are organisms which impose burdens on human population by causing 

(i) Injury to crop plants, forests and ornamentals 

(ii) Annoyance, injury and death to humans and domesticated animals 

(iii) Destruction or value depreciation of stored products. 

- Pests include insects, nematodes, mites, snails, slugs, etc. and vertebrates like rats, 

birds, etc. 

Depending upon the importance, pests may be agricultural forest, household, 

medical, aesthetic and veterinary pests. 

 

CATEGORIES OF PESTS  

 



A. Based on occurrence, following are pest categories 

 

 1. Regular pest: Frequently occurs on crop - Close association e.g. Rice stem borer, 

Brinjal (egg plant) fruit borer  

2. Occasional pest: Infrequently occurs, no close association e.g. Caseworm on rice, 

Mango stem borer 

3.Seasonal pest: Occurs during a particular season every year  

e.g. Red hairy caterpillar on groundnut, Mango hoppers  

4. Persistent pests: Occurs on the crop throughout the year and is difficult to control 

e.g. Chilli thrips, mealy bug on guava  

5. Sporadic pests: Infestation on irregular basis or Pest occurs occasionally in isolated 

localities during some period. e.g. Coconut slug caterpillar 

 

 

B. Based on level of infestation  

 

1.Epidemic Pest : Sudden outbreak of a pest in a severe form in a region at a particular 

season or time e.g. Whitefly outbreak in Punjab, Sugarcane wooly aphid in Karnataka  

2. Endemic pest: Occurrence of the pest in a low level in few pockets, regularly and 

confined to particular area e.g. Rice gall midge infestation in coastal Karnataka, Red 

headed hairy caterpillar on groundnut (peanut) in Karnataka  

3. Sporadic pests: Infestation on irregular basis or Pest occurs occasionally in isolated 

localities during some period. e.g. Coconut slug caterpillar 

 

C. Pest categories according to EIL, GEP & DB  

 

(i) Key/Severe pests: These are the most severe and damaging pests cause significant 

economic loss. GEP always lies above EIL. Regular and constant spray temporarily bring 

population below EIL. These are persistent pests. The environment must be changed to bring 

GEP below EIL due to heavy applications of pesticides. Due to use of pesticides frequently, 

the population of pests bring back to GEP  but this GEP is Modified Equilibrium Position 

(MEP) or Temporarily Equilibrium Position ( TEP)   e.g. Gram pod borer, Helicoverpa 

armigera,  Cotton bollworm, Diamond back moth.  

 
 (ii) Major pest: GEP lies very close to EIL or coincides with EIL. Economic damage can be 

prevented by timely and repeated sprays e.g. Cotton jassid, Rice stem borer  

(iii)Minor pest: GEP is below the EIL usually. Rarely they cross EIL. Many pests species feed 

on cultivated crops without ever reaching densities high enough to cause economic injury or 



rarely caused damage if ever noticed are known as miner pests. Can be controlled e.g. Cotton 

stainers, Rice hispa, aphids on cowpea . 

(iv) Sporadic /Occasional pests: The GEP generally below EIL and the pest population 

normally fluctuates around GEP but in certain years under favourable  environmental 

conditions in certain places or at certain times , they appear in epidemic forms crossing Damage 

boundary and EIL many times. Sometimes it crosses EIL and cause severe loss in some 

places/periods under unusual weather conditions or injudicious use of insecticides e.g. Locust, 

Sugarcane pyrilla, White grub, Hairy caterpillar, cutworms   

 
(v) Potential/Perennial pests: The GEP level of these pests is very near to ETL and  EIL and 

they have potential to reach beyond EIL under suitable environmental conditions. Interventions 

are necessary at every upward population fluctuation to produce a modified average population 

density below EIL e.g. Spider mite on fruit trees, S. litura is potential pest in North India,  H. 

armigera is potential pest on alfalfa 

 
 
 

CAUSES OF PEST OUTBREAK 

 

Activity of human beings which upsets the biotic balance of ecosystem is the prime cause for pest outbreak. 

The following are some human interventions – Reason for pest outbreak 

 

i. Deforestation an bringing under cultivation: - Pest feeding on forest trees are forced to feed 

on cropped - Biomass/unit area more in forests than agricultural land 

- Weather factors also altered - Affects insect development 

 

ii. Destruction of natural enemies:  - Due to excess use of insecticides, natural enemies are 

killed. - This affects the natural control mechanism and pest outbreak occurs, e.g.Synthetic 

pyrethroid insecticides kill natural enemies.. 

iii. Intensive and Extensive cultivation: Monoculture (Intensive) leads to multiplication of pests. 

Extensive cultivation of susceptible variety in large area - No competition for food  so insect 

multiplication increases e.g. Stem borers in rice and sugarcane 



iv. Introduction of new varieties and crops- Varieties with favourable physiological and 

morphological factors cause multiplication of insects. e.g. Succulent, dwarf rice varieties favour leaf 

folder. 

v. Improved agronomic practices: Increased N fertilizer - High leaf folder incidence on rice. 

Closer planting - BPH and leaf folder increases . Granular insecticides - Possess phytotonic effect 

on rice 

vi. Introduction of new pest in new environment: Pest multiplies due to absence of natural 

enemies in new area, Apple wooly aphid Eriosoma lanigerum multiplied fast due to absence of a 

parasitoid, Aphelinus mali . 

vii. Accidental introduction of pests from foreign countries (through air/sea ports) 

e.g. 

a. Diamondback moth on cauliflower (Plutella xylostella) 

b. Potato tuber moth Phthorimaea operculella 

c. Cottony cushion scale Icerya purchasi on wattle tree 

d. Wooly aphid - Eriosoma lanigerum on apple 

e. Psyllid - Heteropsylla cubana on subabul 

f. Spiralling whitefly - Adeyrodichus dispersus on most of horticultural crops 

viii. Large scale storage of food grains Serve as reservoir for stored grain pests 

ix. Urbanisation - changes ecological balance . Rats found in underground drainage 
x) Resurgence: Tremendous increase in pest population brought about by insecticides despite  good 

initial reduction in pest population at the time of treatment. Deltamethrin, Quinalphos, Phorate - 

Resurgence of BPH in rice, Synthetic pyrethroids - Whitefly in cotton, Carbofuran - Leaf folder in rice 



 

 

                          
                              

                                 
                               

                          
                                         

                              
                                   

      



 

 



 

 



 

 

                            
           

                                
         

                            

                              

                          

                      

                      

                                     

                                    

                                       
                                       
                                   
               

                                      
                                      
                                        
                              

                                   
                              
                 



 

 

                             

                                     
         

                                   
                              
                                        

                                   
                          

                                 

                                        
                              
                                   
                           

                                       
                                         
                       

                                          
                                       
                                        
                      



 

 

                            
                                       
                                       
                                        
          

                        

                                   
                                         
                                        
                                        
                                     

                                                 
              

                       

                                      
                                   
                                     

                                          
                                      
                                      
                                     
       

                                      
         



 
INSECT ECOLOGY 

 

The word Ecology is derived from the Greek word oikos , which means house. A German 

biologist ‘Ernst Haeckel (1869) proposed the term ‘Ecology’. This deals with total relationship of 

an animal to both its organic and inorganic environment. Ecology is the study of the relationship of 

organisms with the place where they live. Several definitions have been offered. Haeckel 1869 -- 

the total relationship of animals to organic and inorganic environment. Elton, 1927 -- scientific 

natural history. Andrewartha 1961 -- scientific study of the distribution and abundance of animals. 

Odum 1963 -- study of the structure and function of nature. ecosystem approach. Krebs 1972 -- 

Scientific study of the interactions that determine the distribution and abundance of organisms. Price 

1984 -- science of relationships of organisms to their environment.  

 

Working definition for Insect ecology  : Science of insect in relation to their environment.  

Habitat ecology:  Study of habitat and its effects on the organism.  

Autoecology: Study of an individual, its behaviour and the influence of environment on its life 

cycle. 

Synecology: Study of a group of organisms which are found as a unit. It is also called Community 

ecology. 

Ecosystem :A self containing habitat in which living organisms and the physiochemical 

environment interact in an exchange of energy and matter to form a continuing cycle. 

 

                                       

                                         
                                    
         

                                          
                                       
                                    
                                     
       

                        
                         
                    



Biotic balance: It is the condition of equilibrium in the population of animals. It is not a static one 

but oscillating. The population level is determined by I. Reproductive potential and II. 

Environmental Resistance. 

 

I. Reproductive potential :The ability of an insect to multiply in a given time in the absence of 

environmental resistance. Factors that affect the reproductive potential are a) initial population by 

fecundity. b) Length of developmental period and c) Sex ratio. 

II. Environmental resistance :The sum total of all factors in on environment that tends to reduce 

the rate of multiplication. Factors for environmental resistance are a) Physical b) nutritional, c) host 

plant and d) biotic. 

Environmental resistance factors are all the things that keep check on a population of organisms 

from endlessly increasing. They lower the chances for reproduction, affect the health of organisms, 

and raise the death rate in the population. Environmental resistance factors include factors that are 

biotic (living) and abiotic (non-living). Biotic factors are things like predation, parasitism, 

lack of food, competition with other organisms and disease. Abiotic factors include drought, 

fire, temperature, and even the wrong amount of sunshine.  

A) ABIOTIC OR  PHYSICAL OR WEATHER FACTORS  

 

i) Temperature- It directly  influence the rate of development  and level of distribution of insects 

for number of generations  in a given season  . If the resting stage is due to high temperature, it is 

called Aestivation. 

 Body temperature of insects governs rate of growth. Since insects have limited control over body 

temperature, outside temperature is important. Most insect activity and reproduction occurs between 

15 -35o C but each species usually has an optimum temperature. It has got a profound influence on the 

life cycle of insects. The number of generations of insects passed through during a year is directly 

dependent on the ambient temperature. For the sugarcane stem borer, Chilo infuscatellus, the larval 

period extend over 16-24 days in summer and 141-171 days in winter. b) Temperature influences the 

fecundity and rate of egg production. (eg) Cabbage Diamond backmoth lay more number of eggs at 

18° C (larval temperature) than 22°C. c) Temperature influences the rate of migration and dispersal. 

(eg) In Desert lowest (Schistioceva gregaria), migration of swarms occurs at 17°C to 20°C. 

Zone of effective temperature:. The extreme hot and cold weather kill the insects. The zone of 

effective temperature causes – aestivation and  hibernation. Normal life activities go on smoothly at a 

specific temperature (or) at a specific range of temperature. This is called the optimum temperature. 

The rate of chemical reaction within tissues is modified by temperature. Metabolic processes are 

influenced by temperature and increase with it upto a maximum and suddenly decline at the upper 

lethal temperature. The extreme temperature alters the insect and the insect entes into diapauses 

(resting stage). If the resting stage is due to low temperature, than it is called hibernation. 

ii) Light – The radiant energy, termed light is one of the most important ecological factors affecting 

many aspects of the insect life. Several vital phenomena of the insect biology (eg) feeding, growth, 

development, diapuse and survival are profoundly influenced by light.  

a)Photoperiodism: Daily and seasonal duration of light has profound effect on the production of 

sexual form in Aphids. Short day length is influencing sexual forms, while long day length is 



influencing asexual forms (parthenogenetic) viviparous reproduction. Photoperiods also influence 

growth, metabolism and daily rhythm of activity (feeding, flying, mating and oviposition). The light 

influences on the inception and completion of diapauses. 

b)Daily rhythm of activity: It has been observed that many species of insects are not equally active 

throughout the 24 hr of the day. Some are primarily nocturnal (dark active); other are diurnal (day 

active) and still other which are referred to as crepuscular (dusk active) are active mainly at dawn and 

dusk. May control vegetation and therefore insect populations. 

iii)Moisture / Relative humidity– influence distribution and development of insects. Termites are a 

group of insects for which atmospheric humidity is an important ecological factor. They usually move 

towards a zone of high humidity, when subjected to the slightest desiccation. At high humidity, 

multiplication of  aphids and  rice brown plant hopper is more. Humidity is important for egg hatching 

activity of insects on the other hand high humid atmosphere encourages the development of certain 

entomogenous fungi which check the insect population (eg) white halo fungus, Verticillum lecanii 

attack on coffee green bug. Rainfall : For normal emergence of insect adults, rainfall is a must (also 

it is essential for pupation) for insect like cutworms, gram pod borer, Helicoverpa armigiera, tobacco 

caterpillar, Spodoptetra litura. If it is in excess, white grubs come out of soil where they are subject to 

predation.. Rain: Heavy rains  affect the insect population directly  by mechanical effect as it washes 

off the population of small insects like Aphids, thrips whiteflies and also  disturbing them indirectly 

by affecting soil and water supply for host plant.  

Interaction between temperature and moisture: It can be seen that development is adversely 

affected at both temperature extremes but development is favoured at higher relative humidity.  

iv) Air currents: It Indirectly influence the  insect population by bringing about changes in 

temperature and humidity.  

v). Wind: It causes indirect effect by causing evaporation, humidity and so desiccation in insects . 

The strong winds interferes with the host and mate finding flights as well as  with the oviposition. 

It helps more in the dispersal of insect species such as aphids, moths, grasshoppers over the large 

areas.  

 

 

B)NUTRITIONAL FACTORS: 

 

 i) Availability of food regulate population abundance 

ii) kind and quality of food influence life cycle  

iii) Host selection – monophagous, polyphagous – chemical factors in host selection 

 

C) HOST PLANT ASSOCIATED FACTORS – rapidity of growth, foliage characteristics, taste 

factors etc. 

 

D) BIOTIC FACTORS: Biotic factors of the environment tend to modify the activities of insects. 

Individuals within a population enter into varied interactions with each other besides interacting 

with the adjacent population. These interactions may be positive (or) negative according to whether 

it produces beneficial or harmful effects on the interacting individual (or) population. In the positive 



interaction, the individuals live adjusting with each other (Mutusalim, commensalisms). The 

negative interaction leads to competition, parasitism and predation. 

i) Competition – within and among different species (Inter and intra specific).  

Niche = physical location and function of a species at a given time. If two species occupy 

the same niche, they will compete and one will displace the other. 

 a) Inter specific competition : Two competing species can’t exist in a same place for a long time. 

Inter specific competition leads to competitive displacement. (eg) Mediterranian fruit fly in Hawai 

in 1940. The accidental introduction of oriental fruit fly replaces the Mediterranian fruit fly. 

Competitive displacement between Nosema apis and mite Acarapis woodi in Honey bee. 

Tribolium(red flour beetle) eliminate Oryzalphilus (saw toothed beetle) both are grown in same 

flour. 

b) Intra specific competition : This involves population density - scarcity and crowding 

If the common resource is abundance, no problem in the individual and if it is limited competition 

occurs and superior abilities will survive in the end. (eg) a)Aphid – dispersal. b) Cannibalsim in 

American bollworm, Helicoverpa armigera. 

 

 

ii. Natural enemies: Pathogens, parasitoids and predator : Pathogens includes fungi, bacteria, 

protozoa nematodes and other arthropods. Parasitoids includes egg, larval pupal and adult 

parasitoids .Predator includes insect predators, birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians that check the 

insect population.  

a) Diseases: insects also suffer from many diseases used for reducing the pest population.  

1. Protozoan diseases: Nosema apis cause disease in honey bee, Nosema bombycis cause 

disease in silkworms. 

2. Fungal diseases: Green muscardine disease is caused by Beauveria bassiana in which the 

larva turns green in colour, Metarrhizium anisopliae is another entomopathogenic fungus. 

3. Bacterial disease- Bacillus poplillae, Bacillus thuringiensis cause disease in silkworm, 

grampod borer ( Helicoverpa) and other lepidopteran insects. 

4. Viral disease- This viral disease is caused by Nucleo Polyhedrosis Virus (NPV), 

Cytoplasmic Polyhedrosis Virus (CPV) and  Granulosis Virus (GV) in Helicoverpa 

armigera and  Spodoptera litura. 

5. Nematode disease: Heterorhabditis, Sternenema  carpocapsae and Neoplactana are 

entomopathogenic nematodes attack soil inhabiting insects such as mole cricket, 

grasshoppers etc. 

b): Parasitoids: There are various parasitoids which attack different stages of an insect such as  

egg parasitoid, Trichogramma chilonis, Larval parasitoid- Apanteles , Beacon hebetor, Pupal 

parasitoid- Encarsia formosa 

 

Pradators: The predator plays a significant role in minimizing insect population but 

synchronization between prey and predator population is necessary. Eg lady bird beetle, (Coccinella 

septumpuntata) ,Aphid loin, (Chrysoperla carnea),  Dragon fly, birds, reptiles, amphibians etc.  

 

http://ecoursesonline.icar.gov.in/mod/page/view.php?id=13017


OTHER ORGANISMS 

Intraspecific - between individuals of the same species.  

At low density males and females may not meet eg sheep keds. These wingless hairy flies ( 

resembles a tick)move from sheep to sheep by sheep contact. Ked population does not 

survive. if there are less numbers of keds per sheep. At high density there is competition 

between individuals. This leads to reduced reproductive rate, survival and longevity.  

Interspecific - between individuals of other species 

Competition: It involves niche overlap whereby the needs of 2 or more different species for 

a resource coincide. This leads to competitive displacement. Eg. Two species of flour beetle 

(Tribolium confuse and T. cutaneum) were placed in flour at 29 oC and counted every 30 days 

for 3 years. T. casteneum will displace T. confusum under these conditions. However, if the 

temperature is < 29 oC, T. confusum will dominate. 

Ecology related terminology : 

 

i. Habitat is the place where the organism lives.  

ii. Population denotes groups of individuals of any kind of organism. Insect populations are 

groups of individuals set in a frame that is limited in time and space.  

iii. Community in the ecological sense includes all the populations of a given area. Community 

can also be defined as interacting ‘web’ of populations where individuals in a population feed 

upon and in turn are fed upon by individuals of other populations  

iv. Ecosystem : • Ecosystem or ecological system is the functioning together of community and the 

nonliving environment where continuous exchange of matter and energy takes place.  

• •In other words ecosystem is the assemblage of elements, communities and physical environment.  

• •Ecosystem is the ultimate unit for study in ecology as they are composed of living organisms and 

the nonliving environment.  

• Examples of natural ecosystem: Ponds, lakes and forests ecosystem  

v. Biosphere is the term used for all of the earth’s ecosystems functioning together on the global 

scale. 

Living Genes Cells Organs Organisms Populations Communities components  

+ 

Nonliving components Matter Energy Biosphere  

= Biosystems  

• Gene Cell Organ Organism Population Ecosystem  

Agro ecosystem is largely created and maintained to satisfy human wants or needs. It is not a 

natural ecosystem but is man made. Agro ecosystem is the basic unit of pest management - a 

branch of applied ecology.  

A typical agroecosysyetm (Fig. 4) is composed of  

i. more or less uniform crop-plant population  

ii. Weed communities  

iii. Animal communities (including insects)  

iv. Microbiotic communities  

v. and the physical environment the react with.  



Unique features of Agroecosystem  

• Dominated by plants selected by man  

• No species diversity and no intraspecific diversity. Genetically uniform  

• Phenological events like germination, flowering occur simultaneously  

• Lack of temporal continuity - due to various agricultural operations carried out by man like 

ploughing, weeding, pesticide application etc.  

• Plants contain imported genetic material  

• Nutrients are added  

• Outbreak of pests, weeds and diseases occur frequently  

• Abiotic factors refer to non-living physical and chemical elements in the 

ecosystem. Abiotic resources are usually obtained from the lithosphere, 

atmosphere, and hydrosphere. Examples of abiotic factors are water, air, 

soil, sunlight, and minerals.  

• Biotic factors are living or once-living organisms in the ecosystem. These 

are obtained from the biosphere and are capable of reproduction. 

Examples of biotic factors are animals, birds, plants, fungi, and other 

similar organisms.  

• Comparison chart 
• Differences —Similarities —  

Abiotic versus Biotic comparison chart 

 

Abiotic Biotic 

Introduction In ecology and biology, abiotic components 

are non-living chemical and physical factors 

in the environment which affect ecosystems. 

Biotic describes a living component of 

an ecosystem; for example organisms, 

such as plants and animals. 

Examples Water, light, wind, soil, humidity, minerals, 

gases. 

All living things — autotrophs and 

heterotrophs — plants, animals, fungi, 

bacteria. 

Factors Affect the ability of organisms to survive, 

reproduce; help determine types and 

numbers of organisms able to exist in 

environment; limiting factors restrict growth. 

Living things that directly or indirectly 

affect organisms in environment; 

organisms, interactions, waste; 

parasitism, disease, predation. 

Affects Individual of a species, population, 

community, ecosystem, biome, biosphere. 

Individual of a species, population, 

community, ecosystem, biome, 

biosphere. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.diffen.com/difference/Crow_vs_Raven
https://www.diffen.com/difference/Autotroph_vs_Heterotroph
https://www.diffen.com/difference/Autotroph_vs_Heterotroph
https://www.diffen.com/difference/Archaea_vs_Bacteria
https://www.diffen.com/difference/Special:EditTable?diffenVal1=Abiotic&diffenVal2=Biotic


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Insecticides Act of India, 1968 
The Insecticides Act was passed by Parliament in 1968 to regulate the import, manufacture, sale, transport, 

distribution and use of insecticides with a view to prevent risks to human beings or animals, and for matters 

connected therewith. The Act was enforced throughout the country in August, 1971 and the rules 

were framed there under in October, 1971 The term 'insecticide' has been defined under the Act to 

include any substance in the Schedule or such other substances or preparations intended for the 

purposes of preventing, destroying, repelling or mitigating any insects, rodents, fungi, weeds and 

other forms of plant and animal life not useful to human beings. The Central Government on the 

recommendation and approval of the Central Insecticides Board can include substances in the 

Schedule from time to time. Applications for the registration of insecticides can be made for those 

chemicals, which are included in the Insecticides 

Schedule. 

The Insecticides Act has been enforced in the country to achieve some of the under mentioned 

objectives : 

(0 to register only safe and efficacious pesticides;  to ensure that the farmers/users get quality product 

for controlling the pests; (///) to prescribe usages of pesticides both from ground and air and also 

important precautions for their handling and use; (iv) to minimise health hazards from the pesticide 

residues through contaminated food, water and air; (v) to ensure that the Pesticides Industry 

manufacture, transport, distribute, store and sell the pesticides as per the prescribed regulations, 

failing which legal action is taken; (vi) to ensure that the pesticides are properly packed and labelled 

to avoid any leakage of the hazardous pesticides in transit and to provide enough instructions for their 

safe handling and use. 

In order to achieve these objectives, the Government of India and the State Governments have created 

suitable machinery both at the Centre and the State-level for implementing this Act. Under this Act, 

both the Central and the State Governments have powers to make rules in consultation with the Central 

Insecticides Board in the manner prescribed.  Directorate of Plant Protection, 

Quarantine and Storage, N.H. IV,Faridabad, Haryana. 
<title>The Insecticides Act of India, 1968</title> 
<author>Atwal, A.S.</author> 
<publication>Kalyani Publishers</publication> 
<pubDate>01/01/1991</pubDate> 



• 1 What are biotic and abiotic factors? 

• 2 Relevance 

• 3 Influencing Factors 

• 4 Interaction Examples 

• 5 References 

Abiotic factors affect the ability of organisms to survive and reproduce. Abiotic limiting 

factors restrict the growth of populations. They help determine the types and numbers of 

organisms able to exist within an environment.  

Biotic factors are living things that directly or indirectly affect organisms within an 

environment. This includes the organisms themselves, other organisms, interactions between 

living organisms and even their waste. Other biotic factors include parasitism, disease, and 

predation (the act of one animal eating another).  

https://www.diffen.com/difference/Abiotic_vs_Biotic#What_are_biotic_and_abiotic_factors.3F
https://www.diffen.com/difference/Abiotic_vs_Biotic#Relevance
https://www.diffen.com/difference/Abiotic_vs_Biotic#Influencing_Factors
https://www.diffen.com/difference/Abiotic_vs_Biotic#Interaction_Examples
https://www.diffen.com/difference/Abiotic_vs_Biotic#References
https://www.diffen.com/difference/Category:Environment


INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT

Integrated pest management is 
defined as the Optimization of pest 

control in an economically and 
ecologically sound manner.

It is a judicious combination of feasible 
pest management components to 

keep insects below economic injury 
level.















Physical method of pest control

•The following are some examples of the use of physical methods of insect control
•Use of activated clay at one per cent or vegetable oil at one per cent has been found 
to effectively control damage by Callosobruchus chinensis in stored pulses.

•Solar heat treatment of sorghum seeds for 60 seconds using solar drier kills rice 
weevil and red flour beetle without affecting germination of seeds.
•Biogas fumigation for 5 days period caused mortality of eggs, grubs, adults of pulse 
beetle C.chinensis (Mohan et al., 1987; 1989)

•Drying seeds (below 10% moisture level) prevents insect development.
•Cold storage of fruits and vegetables to kill fruit flies (1-2° C for 12-20 days).





PHYSICAL CONTROL









Cultural practices
Cultural methods of pest control consist of regular farm operations in such a 

way which either destroy the pests or prevent them from causing economic 

loss. The various cultural practices have been grouped as under.

•Preparation of nurseries or main fields free from pest infestation by removing 

plant debris, trimming of bunds, treating of soil and deep summer ploughing

which kills various stages of pests. Proper drainage system in field is to be 
adopted.

•Testing of soil for nutrients deficiencies on the basis of which fertilizers should 
be applied.

•Selection of clean and certified seeds and treating seeds with fungicide or 
biopesticides before sowing for seed borne disease control.

•Selection of seeds of relatively pest resistant/tolerant varieties which play a 
significant role in pest suppression.

•Adjustment of time of sowing and harvesting to escape peak season of pest 
attack.

•Rotation of crops with non-host crops. It helps in reduction of incidence of soil 
borne diseases.

•Proper plant spacing which makes plants healthier and less susceptible to 
pests.

•Optimum use of fertilizer. Use of FYM and biofertilizers should be encouraged.

•Proper water management (alternate wetting and drying to avoid water 



Cultural practices
•Setting up yellow pan sticky traps for white flies and aphids at far above canopy height.

•Synchronized sowing. Here, community approach is required to sow the crops simultaneously in vast 

area so that pest may not get different staged crops suitable for its population build up. If pest appears 
in damaging proportion, control operation could also be applied effectively in whole area.

•Growing trap crops on the borders or peripheries of fields. There are certain crops which are preferred 

more by a pest species. These are known as trap crops for that pest. By growing such crops on the 

border of the fields, pest population develop there which can be either killed by using pesticides or its 
natural enemies are allowed to develop there for natural control.

•Root dip or seedling treatment in pest infested area.

•Inter-cropping or multiple cropping wherever possible. All the crops are not preferred by each pest 

species and certain crops act as repellents, thus keeping the pest species away from preferred crops 
resulting in reduction of pest incidence.

•Harvesting as close as to ground level. This is because certain developmental stages of insect 

pests/diseases remain on the plant parts which act as primary inoculum for the next crop season. 
Hence, harvesting crops at ground level will lessen the incidence of pests in next season.

•Before planting, nursery plants could be sprayed/dipped in copper fungicide/biopesticide solutions to 
protect the plants from soil borne diseases.

•While pruning fruit trees remove crowded/dead/broken/diseased branches and destroy them. Do not 
pile them in the orchards which may act as source of pest infestation.

•Large pruning wounds should be covered with Bordeaux paste/paint to protect the plants from 
pest/disease attack.

•For excellent fruit set, pollinizer cultivars should be planted in required proportion in the orchards.

•Keeping bee hives or placing flower bouquets of pollinizer cultivars facilitate better pollination and 

subsequent fruit set.



MECHANICAL CONTROL

Removal and destruction of egg 

masses, larvae, pupae and adults of 

insect pests and diseased parts of 

plants wherever possible.

•Installation of bamboo cage cum bird 

perches in the field and placing 

parasitized egg masses inside them 

for conservation of natural enemies 

and withholding of pest species 

wherever possible.

•Use of light traps and destruction of 

trapped insects.

•Use of rope for dislodging leaf 

feeding larvae e.g. caseworm and leaf 

folders.

•Installation of bird scarer in the field 

where required.

•Installation of bird perches in the field 

for allowing birds to sit and feed on 

insects and their immature stages viz., 

eggs, larvae and pupae.

•Use of pheromones for mating 

disruption, monitoring pest levels 

and mass trapping.





MECHANICAL CONTROL











MECHANICAL CONTROL



MECHANICAL CONTROL





BIOLOGICAL CONTROL





BIOLOGICAL CONTROL  AGENTS 

Biological control of insect pests and diseases through biological means is most 

important component of IPM. In broader sense, biocontrol is use of living organisms to 

manage crop damaging living organisms (pests).

Some of the common biocontrol agents are

•Parasitoids

These are the organisms which lay eggs in or on the bodies of their hosts and complete 

their life cycles on host bodies. As a result of this, the hosts die. A parasitoid may be of 

different type depending on the host developmental stage in or on which it completes its 

life cycle. For example, egg, larval, pupal, adult, egg-larval and larval pupal parasitoids. 

Examples are different species of Trichogramma, Apanteles, Bracon, Chelonus, 

Brachemeria, Pseudogonotopus etc.

•Predators

These are free living organisms which prey upon other organisms for their food. 

Examples are different species of spiders, dragon flies, damsel flies, lady bird beetles, 

Chrysopa species, birds etc.

•Pathogens

These are micro-organisms which infest and cause diseases in their hosts as a result of 

which hosts are killed. Major groups of pathogens are fungi, viruses and bacteria. Some 

nematodes also cause diseases in some insect pests.

- Important examples of fungi: different species of Hirsutella, Beauveria, Nomurae and 

Metarhizium

- Among viruses, most important examples are of nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) and 

granulosis viruses.

- Among bacteria, Bacillus thuringiensis (B.t.) and B. popillae are very common 





PREDATORS



PARASITOIDS



PARASITOIDS



PATHOGEN



PATHOGEN



ADVANTAGES OF BIOCONTROL



DISADVANTAGES OF BIOCONTROL



CHEMICAL CONTROL
Use of chemical pesticides is the last resort when all other methods fail to keep the pest 

population below economic loss. Use of pesticides should be need based, judicious, 

based on pest surveillance and economic threshold level (ETL). This helps minimize not 

only the cost involved, but also to reduce associated problems. While going for chemical 

control, we must understand thoroughly what to spray, when to spray, where to spray 

and how to spray, keeping in mind the following points.

•ETL and pest defender ratio must be observed

•Relatively safer pesticides should be selected e.g. neem based and biopesticides.

•If pest is present in strips or isolated patches, whole field should not be sprayed.

Relevance of IPM practices is more important in vegetable and fruit crops because of 

their unique mode of consumption by human being. Pesticides which are generally 

highly toxic and are known to have toxic residual effects should not be recommended off 

hand. To get more profit, farmers do not wait until waiting periods of pesticides and 

harvest the crop to market the same. This leads to pesticides poisoning, chronic effects, 

in some cases even deaths. Thus, we have to be more careful and cautious in applying 

pest control practices in field crops.





CHEMICAL CONTROL



CLASSES OF PESTICIDES



MODE OF ACTION 



CHEMICAL GROUPS











DISADVANTAGES OF CHEMICAL CONTROL



LEGAL CONROL   (Regulatory practices) 

In this process, regulatory rules framed by Govt. are 

brought into force under which seeds and infested plant 

materials are not allowed to enter the country or from one 

part to other parts of the country. These are known as 

quarantine methods and are of two types i.e. domestic 

and foreign quarantine.

Quarantine Isolation to prevent spreading of infection 

Plant Quarantine Legal restriction of movement of plant materials between 
countries and between states within the country to prevent or limit introduction 
and spread of pests and diseases in areas where they do not exist.



• Definition: Preventing the entry and 
establishment of foreign plant and animal pest in 
a country or area and eradication or suppression 
of the pests established in a limited area through 
compulsory legislation or enactment

• PEST LEGISLATIONS 1905 - ‘Federal Insect Pest 
Act’ - first Quarantine act against SanJose scale 
1912 - ‘US Plant Quarantine Act’ 1914 -
‘Destructive Insects and Pests Act’ of India (DIPA) 
1919 - ‘Madras Agricultural Pests and Diseases 
Act’ 1968 - ‘The Insecticides Act



LEGAL CONTROL

Pests Accidentally Introduced Into India 

• 1. Pink bollworm - Pectinophora gossypiella

• 2. Cotton cushion scale - Icerya purchasi

• 3. Wooly aphid of apple - Aphelinus mali

• 4. SanJose scale - Quadraspidiotus perniciosus

• 5. Potato tuber moth - Gnorimoschima operculella

• 6. Cyst (Golden) nematode of potato - Globodera sp. 

• 7. Giant african snail - Acatina fullica

• 8. Subabul psyllid - Heteropsylla cubana

• 9. Bunchytop disease of banana 

• 10. Spinalling whitefly - Aleyrodicus dispersus



LEGAL CONTROL

• Foreign Pests From Which India Is Free

1. Mediterranean fruitfly - Ceratitis capitata

2. Grape  vine: Phylloxera

3. Cotton boll weevil - Anthonomos grandis

4. Codling moth of apple - Lasperysia
pomonella



DIFFERENT CLASSES OF QUARANTINE 
1. Domestic quarantine (within different parts of country) -

Flutted scale, Icerya puchasi noticed in Nilgiris and 
Kodaikanal in 1943 in Wattle trees. 

2. Quarantine stations at Mettupalayam and Gudalur for 
Nilgiris and Shenbaganur for Kodaikanal to prevent spread 
of flutted scale in TN. - Preventing movement of Banana 
from Palani hills to prevent Bunchy top spread

• Foreign Quarantine (Legislation to prevent the introduction 
of new pests, diseases and weeds from foreign countries)

• Plant quarantine inspection and treatments at sea ports of 
Mumbai, Kolkata, Cochin, Chennai and Visakapattinam and 
airports of Amritsar, Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai and New 
Delhi Import by post parcel prohibited except by scientists 
Import of plant materials prohibited or restricted Import 
permits required for importation of plant material 



LEGAL CONTROL
• Phytosanitary certificate:is required from the 

country of origin 

• Phytosanitary certificate is issued by State 
Entomologist and Pathologists to the effect 
that the plant or seed material is free from 
any pest or disease 

• a. Fumigation of imported plant material 
based on need 

• b. Taking care of pests of quarantine concern 
in India



THE INSECTICIDES ACT, 1968 

• Implemented in 1971 (Insecticides Rule, 1971) –
• Safety oriented legislation - Regulates import, manufacture, storage, 

transport, sale, distribution and use of insecticides with a view to prevent 
risk to human beings and animals –

• Regulatory provision - compulsory registration, licensing, inspection,
drawal and analysis of samples, detention, seizure of stocks, suspension
and cancellation of licences, etc.

• - Enforcement of the act is joint responsibility of central and state 
governments. - Statutory bodies - (i) Central Insecticides Board (CIB) (28 
members) Chairman (CIB) - Director General of Health Services (ii) 
Registration Committee (RC) (5 members) Chairman (RC) - Deputy Director 
General, Crop Sciences, ICAR Salient features of the insecticides act (1968) 

• - Compulsory registration with CIB (Central level) - Licence for manufacture, 
formulation and sale at state level 

• - Inter departmental/Ministerial/Organisational co-ordination achieved by 
high level Advisory Board “Central Insecticides Board” with 28 members 
form various fields - RC to look after registration aspects of insecticides -
Enforcement by Insecticide inspectors at state/central level

• - Power to prohibit the import, manufacture and sale of insecticides and 
also confiscate stocks. Guilty are punishable.





































 



                               FIRST AID AND ANTIDOTES  

FIRST AID : Principles for treating acute pesticide poisonings 

Specific recommendations for managing acute pesticide poisoning vary among 

the different types of pesticide.  

Skin decontamination 

The hands and forearms account for the majority of skin exposures to 

pesticides. These exposures usually result from splashing or spilling of 

pesticides during the mixing operation. All contaminated clothing should be 

removed. Wash the exposed area with generous amounts of water and soap. If 

much of the body is exposed, shower the victim with soap and water, and use 

shampoo to remove chemicals from the scalp and hair. Also consider that 

pesticides may be held under fingernails and in skin folds. Persons attending the 

victim should avoid direct contact with heavily contaminated clothing and wear 

chemical-resistant gloves while washing the victim. 

Respiratory exposure 

Move the victim to fresh air immediately. Ensure that a clear airway exists. If 

the victim is convulsing, watch breathing and protect the person from falls and 

blows to the head. Pull the victim's chin forward so that the tongue does not 

block the air passage. If the victim appears neurologically impaired, it may be 

necessary to administer oxygen. There are several special considerations with 

regard to certain pesticides. If breathing has stopped, begin artificial respiration 

and continue until breathing resumes or until you reach the hospital. 

Pesticides in the eye 

It is important to wash the eye as quickly and as gently as possible; some 

pesticides can cause damage on contact. Hold eyelids open and wash eyes with 

a gentle stream of clean running water at body temperature if possible. Continue 

washing for 15 minutes or more. Do not use chemicals or drugs in wash water; 

they may increase the potential for injury. It is important to set up an eyewash 

station in the area where pesticides will be mixed or at least have ready access 

to an eyewash bottle in the first aid kit. 

Chemical burns on the skin 

Remove contaminated clothing. Wash the skin with large quantities of cold 

running water. Avoid using ointments, greases, powders and other drugs in first 

aid treatment of chemical burns. 

Swallowed pesticide. Ingestion of a pesticide requires immediate medical 

attention. 



• If pesticide is still in the mouth, wash it out with plenty of water. Quickly 

but carefully read the first aid section of the pesticide label again or contact 

the PHYSICIAN IMMIDIATELY. 

• Check to see if vomiting should be induced. If so, move the victim to a 

kneeling position to prevent choking. You can put your finger in the 

victim's mouth and touch the back of the victim's throat. Do not use salt 

water to induce vomiting or attempt to give liquids. 

• Do not induce vomiting if the victim is unconscious, because the victim 

could choke. 

• First aid for some swallowed pesticides includes giving activated 

charcoal after vomiting. This material adsorbs many chemicals and is 

available without a prescription 

• Keep the victim calm and contact the local emergency response system, or 

take the victim to the nearest medical facility.  

 

ANTIDOTE 

An antidote is a substance that can counteract a form of poisoning. The term 

ultimately derives from the Greek term antidoton, given as a remedy".  

Antidote for insecticide poisoning 

1. If someone swallowed pesticides and does not have sharp stomach pain, 

they can take sorbitol or magnesium hydroxide (Milk of 

Magnesia). These medicines cause diarrhoea, which can help to get 

poisons out of the body. ATROPINE is a medicine for treating poisoning 

from certain pesticides called organophosphates and carbamates. 

2. 2PAM  for Organophosphate poisoning  

3. Glycopyrolate: Alternative to atropine. Ampules of 7.5 mg added to 200 

ml of saline and infused. This is very good in case of respiratory infection. 

A. General Antidotes: 

1. Removal of Poison: Remove poisons by including vomiting. 

2. The “Universal Antidote”: A mixture of 7 g of activated charcoal, 3.5 g of 

magnesium oxide and 3.5 g of tannic acid in half a glass of warm water may 

be used to absorb or neutralize poisons. This mixture is useful in poisoning 

by acids, liquid glycosides and heavy metals. Except in cases of poisoning by 

corrosive substances it should be followed by gastric lavage. 

3. Gastric Lavage (Removal of Stomach Contents): Lavage is the most 

important method for removing poisons from the stomach. 



4. Demulcents (Substances having Soothing Effect): After the stomach has   

B. Specific Antidotes for Some Pesticides: 

The following emergency treatments are prescribed for poisoning by some 

specific pesticides. 

a) BHC, Chlordane, DDT, Toxaphene, Methoxychlor and other 

Organochlorines: 

If swallowed, give 28 g of magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts) in a glass of water, 

followed by hot tea or coffee. Inject 10 ml of 10% calcium gluconate 

intravenously. It necessary, inject Phenobarbital 0.1 g intravenously. Feed the 

patient with rich carbohydrate and calcium diet to prevent liver damage. 

b) Organophosphorus Compounds (Parathion, HETP, and TEPP etc): 

If the patient has blurred vision, abdominal cramps and tightness in the chest, 

give two tablets of atropine (each 1/100 g). Administer artificial respiration in 

case of respiratory failure. Do not give morphine. 

c) Zinc Phosphide: 

If the patient has taken the poison within 24 hours, proceed as follows: (1) Stir 

one teaspoonful of mustard powder into a glass of warm water and make the 

patient drink it: (2) After vomiting from treatment (1) has stopped, give the 

patient 5 g of potassium permanganate dissolved in a glass of water: (3) Ten 

minutes after the above treatment (2) have the patient drink a solution made of 

½ teaspoonful of copper sulphate in a glass of water; and (4) Fifteen minutes 

after treatment (3) give the patient a solution made by dissolving one 

tablespoonful of magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts) in a glass of water. If the 

poison has been taken earlier than 24 hours, omit treatment (1) above and give 

the others in order. 

 

 

  

 

 

  
 



                     History of Entomology 

 
 Entomology (Entomon = Insect; Logos  = Study) is the branch of science that 

deals with the study of insects. 

The word insect is derived from insecare which means “to cut in to”. 

 
 Insects belong to the Phylum Arthropoda which is the biggest phylum of Animal 

kingdom. Insects appeared 350 million years ago, much earlier than human 

beings who appeared on earth only 150 000 years ago. They are initially aquatic 

and later became terrestrial . 

 There is much variation in size, shape of the insects 

 Insects are distributed every where from cooler parts to hottest tropics. They live     

in water, land, air, deserts, high mountains etc. 

 They can be seen in crop plants, gardens, libraries, museums, stores etc., 

 In ancient scripts like Ramayana and Mahabharata, some of the terms used were 

related to insects. They are 

 Pipilika – Ant, 

 Pathanga – grasshoppers, 

 Madhumakshika – honey bees, 

 Umbakapalika - termite queen 

 The reference to insects were found in Sanskrit dictionary, ‘Amarakosa’ and in 

books like Artha Sastra, Chanakya Sutra etc. 

 Aristotle made investigation about flies, honey bees, ants etc. 

 1745- 1808 : “J.C. Fabricius” made an extensive study of Indian insects for the 

first time and classified insects into 3 orders based on the type of mouth parts. 

 1758 : The beginning of the modern Indian entomology with the publication of 

10th edition of ‘Systema Naturae’ by ‘Carolus Linnaeus’ where only 12 Indian 

insects were included and it forms the first record 

 1767-1779: “J.G. Koenig” initiated the first regular scientific work on  Indian 

insects and supplied the insect specimens to systematists like Linnaeus, 

Fabricius, Cramer and Dury 

 1782: “Dr. Kerr” published an account of Lac insects 

 1840: “Rev Hope” published a paper “Entomology of the Himalayas and India” 

 1893: “Dr. Rothney” published the book ‘Indian ants’ (Earliest record of 

biological pest control in India ie white ants attack on stationery items kept free 

by red ants.) 

 1897: Sir Ronald Ross , an IMS officer, incharge of a Madras regiment stationed 

in Begumpet (Secunderabad) made the discovery of the malarial parasite in a 

dissected Anopheles mosquito. 



 1901 : “Lionel de Niceville” was appointed as first entomologist to Govt. of 

India. 

 1903 : “Maxwell Lefroy” succeeded as the second entomologist. 

 1906 publication of ‘Indian insect pests’ by “Maxwell Lefroy” 

 1909 publication of Indian insect life’ by “Maxwell Lefroy” 

 1914 : “T.B Fletcher” , the first Govt Entomologist of Madras state wrote a book 

‘Some South Indian insects’. 

 1914 : E.P.Stebbing, the first imperial forest entomologist published “Indian forest 

insects of economic importance :coleoptera 

 1937 : A laboratory for storage pests was started at Hapur, U.P. 

 1937: Entomology division was started in IARI, New Delhi 

 1939-establishment of locust warning organization after the locust plague during 

1926-32 

 1940: T.V. Rama Krishna Ayyar, wrote a book ‘Hand book of Economic 

Entomology for South India’ 

 1953: National Malaria eradication programme was launched 

 1960-“The desert locust in India” monograph by Y.Ramachandra Rao 

 1963: ‘Text book of Agricultural Entomology’ - H S Pruthi 

 1968: ‘General Entomology’ – M S Mani 

 1969: ‘Insect Pests of Crops’- S Pradhan 

1975: ‘Elements of Economic Entomology’ - B. Vasantharaj David and T.Kumara 

Swami 

 1975: Insects and Mites of crops in India- M R G K Nair 

 1976: ‘General and applied Entomology’- K.K. Nayar, N. Ananthakrishnan and B. 

Vasantharaj David. 

 

 
Definitions 

 
o Study  and use of insects in crime investigations is known as Forensic 

Entomology 

o Study of insects related to live stock and veterinary animals is known as 

Veterinary Entomology 

o Study of insects in relation to Human beings is known as Medical 

Entomology 

 

 
Establishment of entomological institutes 

 
S.no Year Institute Location 

1 1905 Establishment of “Agricultural research institute” 

by  lord  Curzon.  The  land  was  donated  by 

Pusa, Bihar 



  Mr.Phiffs of USA after whom the place was 

named as Pusa 

 

2 1906 Forest research institute Dehradun 

3 1911 “Agricultural research institute” Pusa renamed 

as Imperial Agricultural Research Institute 

Pusa, Bihar 

4 1914 Zoological survey of India Kolkata 

5 1925 Indian institute of natural resins and 

gums(IINRG) formerly known as Indian lac 

research research institute 

Numkam,Ranchi 

6 1936 Imperial Agricultural Research Institute , Pusa 

shifted to New Delhi 

New Delhi 

7 1937 Establishment of Entomology division at IARI New Delhi 

8 1946 Directorate of plant protection Quarantine and 

storage(DPPQS) 

Faridabad 

9 1946 National institute of plant health management 

(formerly known as central plant protection 

training institute, later national plant protection 

training institute 

Hyderabad 

10 1947 Imperial Agricultural Research Institute, 

renamed as Indian Agricultural Research 

Institute 

New Delhi 

11 2009 National bureau of agricultural important insects 

(NBAII) (formerly known as Project Directorate 

on Biological Control) 

Bangalore 

12  National institute of Integrated Pest 

Management 

New Delhi 

 

 

--- 



Wings are very thin broad leaf like structures strengthened by a number of hollow 

narrow tubular structures called veins. Arrangement of veins on wing surface is known 

as Wing venation, which consists of two types of veins 

1. Longitudinal veins : Extend from base of the wing to the margin. They may be 

convex (∩) or concave (U) 

2. Cross veins : That interlink the longitudinal veins 
 

The insect wings may some times possess some pigmented spot near coastal 

margin known as pterostigma or stigma as in Odonata (dragon flies and damsel flies) 

 

 
Hypothetical wing venation (Fig.1) 

 
1. Costa (C) : It forms the thickened anterior margin of the wing (costal) and is un-

branched. and is convex 

2. Sub costa (Sc) : It runs immediately below the costa always in the bottom of a 

trough between C and R . It is forked distally .The two branches of SC are Sc1 and 

Sc2 and is concave 

3. Radial vein (R ): It is the next main vein , stout and connects at the base with 

second auxillary sclerite , it divided in to two branches R1 and Rs (Radial sector). R1 

goes directly towards apical margin and is convex; Rs is concave and divided in to 4 

branches, R2, R3,R4, R5. 

4. Media (M) It is one of the two veins articulating with some of the small median 

seclerites. It is divided in two branches 1. Media anterior (MA) which is convex and 

2.Media posterior(MP) and is concave. 

Media anterior is again divided into MA1 and MA2. Median posterior is again divided 

in to MP1, MP2, MP3, MP4. 

5. Cubitus (Cu): It articulates with median auxillary sclerite. Cubitus is divided 

into convex CU1 and concave CU2. CU1 is again divided into CU1a and CU1b. 

6. Anal veins (A) : These veins are convex. They are individual un-branched, 1-

3 in number. 

1 or 2 jugal veins (unbranched) are present in the jugal lobe of the forewing 

 
Cross veins 

 
Humeral cross vein (h) : between costa and subcosta 



 
Radial cross vein (r ) : between radius and radial sector 

Sectorial cross veins (s): between sub branches of radial sector 

Radio medial cross vein (r-m): between radius and media 

Medical cross veins : between branches of media 

 
Medio-cubital veins : between media and cubitus 

 

 
Fig. 19. Hypothetical wing venation 

 

 

INSECT TAXONOMY 

 
Scientific Nomenclature 

 
Caroles Linnaeus (1707 – 1778) in his tenth edition of systema nature 

published in 1758 used the binomial system of nomenclatuture for the first time for 

both plants and animals. This double naming in latin one for the genus and the 

second for the species has been universally accepted and followed subsequently but 

before such an universal acceptance, several scientists started their own codes of 

nomenclature. 



In 1842,Strickland published a code of nomenclature in English and it was 

called Strickland code. Another code called ‘Dall code” was evolved by the 

Americans in 1877. Similarly some more codes of nomenclature were evolved in 

France and Germany. In order to promote stability and universality in the scientific 

names of animals, an international code of zoological nomenclature was evolved in 

1901 at Berlin. At the 16th session of International congress of Zoology in 

Washington, the latest international code of Zoological nomenclature was approved 

and the same was revised and published in 1964. 

According to it, the descriptions of unrecorded species should be based on 

a single specimen whether it be a male or female and the specimen is to be referred 

as ‘holotype’. 

The opposite sex specimen which is described along with the holotype is 

termed as allotype. The other specimens of the species kept along with the holotype 

and allotype are called paratypes. The names are to be given in Latin. The authors 

name in full should be written at the end of species name without any punctuation. 

The generic name has to be a simple or compound word. The supraspecific 

categories like tribe, sub family, family and superfamily are denoted by the endings 

-ni, -inae, -idea and –oides respectively. 

 
The underlying principle of International code of Zoological nomenclature is 

law of priority. i.e the first published name remains in official records while all the 
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subsequently published names go as synonyms. If the same name is given by the 

different scientists to the different organisms, it is called Homonymy. All such cases 

are referred to International commission on Zoological nomenclature which settles 

such confusion. 

The following is the classification given by Imms which is being followed by 

most of the taxonomists 

 
Class – Insecta 

Sub class 1. Apterygota 

Order 1. Thysanura (Bristle tails, Silverfish, firebrats) 

Order 2.Diplura (Diplurans) 

Order 3: Protura (Telson tails) 

Order 4: Collembola (Spring tails, snow fleas) 

Sub class 2: Pterygota 

Exopterygota (Insects having simple metamorphosis) 

Order 5. Ephemeroptera (May flies) 

Order 6: Odonata (Dragon flies & damsel flies) 

Order 7: Plecoptera (Stone flies) 

Order 8: Grylloblattodea (Grylloblattids) 

Order 9: Orthoptera (Locusts and grass hoppers ) 

Order 10: Phasmida (Walking sticks, leaf insects & stick insects) 

Order 11: Dermaptera (Ear wigs) 

Order 12: Embioptera (Web spinners) 

Order 13 Dictyoptera ( Cockroaches and mantids) 

Order 14: Isoptera ( White ants or termites) 

Order 15: Zoraptera ( Zorapterans) 

Order 16: Psocoptera ( Psocids, book lice) 

Order 17: Mallophaga ( Bird lice) 

Order 18: Siphunculata or Anoplura (sucking lice) 

Order 19: Hemiptera ( Plant bugs) 

Order 20: Thysanoptera ( Thrips) 
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Endopterygota ( Insects having complex metamorphosis) 

Order 21: Neuroptera ( Ant lions and lace wings) 

Order 22: Coleoptera ( Beetles, weevils) 

Order 23: Strepsiptera ( Stylopids) 

Order 24: Mecoptera ( Scorpion flies) 

Order 25: Siphonoptera ( Fleas) 

Order 26: Diptera ( Flies, midges, mosquitoes) 

Order 27: Lepidoptera ( Moths and butterflies) 

Order 28: Trichoptera ( Caddis flies) 

Order 29: Hymenoptera ( Ants ,bees, wasps) 

 
 

Hemiptera was divided in to two suborders - homoptera and heteroptera but 

recent workers are treating homoptera as a separate order due to definite characters 

by which it is differing from hemiptera. Thus the study of insects comes to 30 orders. 

 
Classification of insects: 

The basic biological unit in the classification is species. 

Species: These are a group of individuals which are similar in their structure, capable 

of interbreeding and producing fertile off spring, but at the same time reproductively 

isolated from other groups. 

Subspecies: is an aggregate of phenotypically similar populations of a species, 

inhabiting a geographic subdivision of the range of a species and differing 

taxonomically from other populations of the species. 

Genus : A group of species having some definite similar characters or relationships is 

called a geneus 

Subfamily is a group of allied genera to form a subfamily 

Family is a taxonomic category containing a single genus or a group of genera of 

common phylogenetic origin which is separated from related families by a decided 

gap. Such families showing similar characters form order. 

The classification of animals was first started by Aristotle (384-322BC). Later by 

Linnaeus who is considered as the father of the classification of animals and plants, 

classified insects into only seven orders viz Coleoptera, Hemiptera, Lepidoptera, 

Neuroptera, Diptera, Hymenoptera and Aptera. 

Jeannel recognized 40 orders Brues, Melander and carpenter recognized 27 orders 
 Imms and Pruthi gave 29 orders 

Essig and Mani listed 33 orders 
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Ross 28 orders 

The class insecta is divied in to two subclasses Apterygota and Pterygota 

Sub Class: Apterygota 

These are primitive wingless insects with pregenital abdominal appendages with no or 

slight metamorphosis. Mandibles articulate with head capsule at a single point. The 

malpighian tubules are rudimentary. There is no pleural suture in the thoraccic region. 

Sub class pterygota: These are insects with developed wings and showing definite 

metamorphosis. The pregenital appendages are absent in these insects. A pleural 

suture divides the thoracic pleura in to episternum and epimeron. The mandibles 

articulate at two points with the head capsule. 

Division 1: Exopterygota (Hemimetabola). Metamorphosis simple, wings develop 

externally. Immatue stages (nymphs) usually resemble adults in structure and habits 

Division 2: Endopterygota (Holometabola). Metamorphosis complex accompanied 

by a pupal instar, wings develop internally. Immature stages (larvae) differ from adult 

in structure and habit. 

 

Study about the Insect Orders and Families of Economic Importance  

1. ORDER: ORTHOPTERA 

 

Orthos = straight 

Pteron = wings 

Straight winged insects eg. Crickets, grasshoppers, locusts etc. 
 

1) Usually medium or large sized insects with elongated body. 

2)  Head is hypognathous or prognathous with long (suborder – ensifera) or 

short (caelifera) usually filiform antennae. 

3) Biting and chewing mouth parts with well developed mandibles. 

4)  Prothorax large and its notum extends laterally to conceal a great deal of 

propleurons. Meso and metathorax closely associated to form pterothorax and 

its notum is divided into prescutum, scutum and scutellum. 

5)  Winged or wingless. If winged, the wings are straight, front wings are long and 

narrow, many veined, some what thickened and are known as tegmina (in 

tetiigidae, the front wings are reduced to scale like, structures). Hind wings  are 

membranous, broad, many veined and when at rest folded fanwise beneath the 

forewings. Well developed anal vein is present in hindwings. 
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6)  Specialized stridulatory organs are present. Usually males alone can produce 

sound. Two types of stridulation is present. Alary type and femoroalary type. In 

alary type (cricket sound is produced by rubbing a sharp edge (scraper) at the 

base of one forewing along a file like ridge (file) on the ventral side of the other 

forewing. The bases of forewings at rest lie one above the other. Both the 

forewings possess the file and the scraper. But the file is longer in upper wing 

and scraper is better developed in lower wing. The forewings are elevated at 

about 450 when the sound is produced. In femoro alary type, the femur of hind 

legs is rubbed against the tegmina. 

7)  Auditory or tympanal organs are also well developed and are located on either 

side of the first abdominal segment or at the base of fore tibiae. 

8)  Legs normally developed, or fore legs modified for digging (fossorial) as in 

molecrickets or hind legs modified for jumping (saltatorial) as in grasshopper. 

Tarsi 3 or 4 segmented. 

9) Male genitalia concealed by the boat shaped 9th abdominal sternum. 

10) Females with well developed ovipositor with 3 pairs of valves which are useful 

for inserting the eggs in soil. 

11) Anal cerci well developed, usually short and unsegmented. 

12) Metamorphosis simple or incomplete 

 
 

Family: Acrididae (Short horned grasshopper) 

 
1. .Antennae filiform shorter than the body with less than 30 segments 

 

2 .Pronotum saddle shaped 

3 .Auditory or tympanal organs situated one on either side of 1st abdominal segment 

4. Stridulation femoro – alary type. The ridge on inner side of hind femur with 

Peg likeprojections (acting like a file) is rubbed against the hardend radial  

vein of Tegmina 

5. Hind legs modified for jumping. Tarsus 3 segmented. 

6. Ovipositor short and well develpped. Its valves are short and curved. 

7. These are plant feeders and are often very destructive. 

Eg: Rice grasshopper -Hieroglyphus banian 

Rice small grasshopper - Oxya chinensis 

Cotton grass hopper - Cyrtacanthacris ranacea 

Calotropis grasshopper - Poecilocerus pictus 
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Family: Tettigonidae (Long horned grasshopper& Katydids) 

 
1. Cryptic colouration 

2. Antenna as long as or longer than the body 

3. Tarsus 4 segmented 

4. Stridulation - alary type 

5. Mainly herbivorous but some carnivorous 

Eg : Surface grasshopper – Conocephalus indicus 

 

  ORDER: DICTYOPTERA 

 
Dictyon: Net and Pteron: 

wings Cockroaches, Mantids 

Though cockroaches and mantids were included in orthoptera earlier, 

they are kept in a separate order, dictyoptera, in the present day classification 

Characters of Dictyoptera 

1. Head is usually hypognathous 

2. Mouth parts mandibulate 

3. Antennae filiform, invariable 

4. Forewings modified into tegmina with marginal costal vein. Hind wings have a 

Large anal lobe in a fan like fashion. 

5. Tarsus – 5 segmented 

6. A pair of many segmented cerci are present 

7. Specialized stridulatory and auditory organs are absent. 

8. Eggs are laid in ootheca 

Family: Mantidae 

This contains the family mantidae that include the praying mantids. They are well 

characterized by possessing front pair of raptorial legs with tibiae and femora  bearing 

prominent spines. Head is triangular and deflexed with filiform antennae. Prothorax 

greatly elongated meso and matathoracic segments short, abdomen flattended, cerci 

short and segmented. The mantids exhibit cryptic colouration thus simulating well with 

the background. The eggs are laid in water tight egg cases  which are fixed to the 

plants. The case is prepared from a frothy gum, secreted by the female. After exposure 

to air, the case hardens and nymphs resembling ants emerge from them. The nymphs 

and adults are predators on other insects, small animals and even scorpions. 
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Eg: Gongylus sp., 

Mantis religiosa 

                      

                     2.ORDER: ISOPTERA  

 
Order: Isoptera 

Iso – Similar; Pteron – wings 

Similar winged insects; Termites or white ants 

1. These are small to medium sized social living and polymorphic insects with 

well developed caste system 

2. Antennae are moniliform (some times filiform also) 

3. Compound eyes present in winged forms, median ocillus wanting. 

4. Mouth parts typical biting type with powerful mandibles. 

5. Apterous, brachypterous or winged. In winged forms, the front and hind wings 

are similar in size, shape and venation, when at rest the wings are held flat 

over the body and extend beyond the tip of abdomen. Wings are membranous 

with some what reduced venation and are capable of being shed by means of 

basal structures. 

6. Legs short and stout. Tarsus usually 4 segmented 

7. Frontal gland is a characteristic termite organ which attains its greatest 

Developmentin soldiers.It is formed by a group of hypodermal cells in the 

median line of frons. It is sac like gland which communicate to the exterior by 

frontalpore, which opens in a shallow depression, on the surface of the head 

where the cuticle is pale, which is known as frontanella. It appears to have 

defensive functions 

8. Anal cerci short or very short. 

9. Metamorphosis simple or incomplete 

10. Caste system : Following are the difference castes that are usually seen in a 

termite colony. 

 
A) Reproductives or Pirmary reproductives: (King& Queen) 

These are the highly developed individuals sexually. They have fully developed 

wings and compound eyes and are usually heavily pigmented. The males are often 

small. Queens sometimes live for several years. The kings and queens are usually 

produced in large numbers at certain seasons. They leave the colony in a swarm, mate 

and individual pairs establish new colonies, wings are shed after 
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mating leaving remanents called stubs. The queen termite attains enormous size 

after mating and the obesity is known as physogastry. 

 
B) Supplementary reproductives: 

They have short wings and less heavily pigmented, usually have smaller eyes. 

They sometimes carry on extensive reproduction in the colony and supplement the 

queen in building the colony. 

 
C. Workers: 

These are sterile wingless adults. They are pale in colour, lack compound eyes. 

Mandibles relatively small. They collect food and feed queens, soldiers and newly 

hatched young ones. They build up nests, passage ways, tunnels and galleries. They 

form the bulk of the colony. 

 
D. Soldiers: 

These are also sterile wingless adults with greatly enlarged head and 

mandibles. Slightly larger than workers, may or may not have compound eyes. They 

protect the colony. Two types of soldiers may be seen. (1) Mandibulate type (2) Nasute 

type (Nasuti). In nasute type, the individuals have the head prolonged anteriorly into a 

narrow snout through which a sticky secretion is exuded. Mandibles are reduced in 

these. 

The food of termites is the cast skins and feaceses of other individuals, dead 

individuals and plant materials such as wood and wood products. Termites  frequently 

groom each other with their mouth parts as a result of the attraction of some secretions 

available on the body (trophallaxis – Mutual exchange of food i.e secretions on the 

body). 

 
Family: Termitidae 

 
 

Included about 2/3rd of recent isopterns 

1 Frontanella present 

2. Pronotum of workers is narrow with a raised anterior lobe, saddle shaped 

3. The scale or stub of the front wing is shorter than pronotum. Wing margin is 

more or less hairy. RS Reduced / absent. 
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4. Cerci with 1 or 2 semented 

5.  These are all ground dwelling with wide range of food habits. 

Eg: Odontotermes obesus, Microtermes obesi. 

 
4 ORDER: THYSANOPTERA 

Thysanos: Fringed and pteron: 

wing Eg. Thrips (fringed wings) 

 
1. Small to minute slender bodied terrestrial insects 

2. Antennae short moniliform, 6-10 segmented, usually with sense cones or 

sensoria on 3rd or 4th segments 

3. Compound eyes conspicuous with 3 ocelli in winged forms 

4. Mouth parts asymenetrical, right mandible is rudimentary, lacerating and 

sucking or rasping and sucking type with three stylets. Mouth cone is formed 

by the labrum, labium and the maxillae which extend ventrally between the front 

coxae. 

5. Winged or wingless. wings when fully developed are long and narrow with 

highly reduced venation (with few no veins). The wings are fringed with long 

hairs on the margins. 

6. Legs short, tarsi 1 or 2 segmented with 1 or 2 claws, with a bladder like terminal 

protrusable vesicle (hence known as Physopods previously) which at rest is 

retracted and invisible. When walking, it is exerted out by means of blood 

pressure and enable the insect to walk on any kind of surface. 

7. Abdomen is elongate with 10-11 segments, usually tapering posteriorly 

8. Cerci absent 

9. Metamorphosis is accompanied by one or two inactive pupal instars i.e 

intermediary between simple and complete. 

10. Parthenogenetic type of reproduction is very common and in many species 

males are rarely seen. 
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Family: Thripidae 

 
 

1. This is the largest and most important injurious family in thrips. 

2. Antennae 6-9 segments not conical with sense cones. Antennae ends in 1 or 

segmented apical style. 4th segment usually enlarged. 

3. Winged / wingless. If winged, the wings are narrow and pointed at the tip and 

fringed with long hairs on the margins. 

4. Ovipositor normally well developed and down curved 

5. Tarsi sometimes with claw like appendages at apex of 1st or 2nd segment. 

Eg: Onion thrips -Thrips tabaci,  Chilli thrips - Scirtothrips dorsalis 

Lecture - 25 : ORDER: HEMIPTERA 

 
Hemi: Half; Pteron: Wings 

Suborder: Heteroptera includes true bugs 

1. Small to large mostlty terrestrial, some are acquatic 

2. Antennae fairly long, 4 or 5 segmented compound eyes well develpped. Ocelli 

when present are two in number 

3. Mothparts piercing and sucking type and with slender segmented beak 

(modified labium) that arises from the front part of the head and usually extends 

back along the ventral side, some times as far as the bases of hind coxae. The 

beak and rostrum serves as a sheath for the four piercing stylets, two outer 

mandibular and two inner maxillary stylets. The inner maxillary stylets fit very 

close together with central ridge in the groove and form dorsal food channel 

and ventral salivary channel. There are no palpi. 

4. Pronotum large, the mesonotum exhibits five fold division, among which 

scutellum is very prominent 

5. Winged and wingless.When winged, the fore wings are basally thickened and 

membranous apically and are known as Hemelytra. The hemelytron is 

composed mainly of regions (corium, clavus and membrane). In some insects, 

a narrow strip of corium along the costal margin is set off from the reminder of 

corium by a suture and is called embolium. In a few hemiptera, a cuneus is set 

off by a suture from the apical part of corium. Hind wings are entirely 
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membranous and are slightly shorter than forewings. At rest the wings are held 

flat on the body. Alary polymorphism is seen. 

6. Odoriferous glands or repugnatorial glands or scent glands or stink glands are 

present which open near hind coxae on the sides by ventral pores giving out 

unplesant odour 

7. Ovipositor small with two pairs of valves or well developed for inserting their 

eggs in plant tissues. 

8. Anal cerci absent 

9. Metamorphosis simple 
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Family: Pentatomidae (Stink bugs or shield bugs) 

 
Medium to large insects, most common and abundant of bugs that produce 

disagreeable odour.Broad shield like. 

1. Head with lateral margins concealing bases of antennae 

2. Antennae usually 5 – segmented. Ocelli almost always present 

3. The pronotum broad and shield shaped. Scutellum large triangular some 

times extends posteriorly to the extent of covering the wings entirely. 

4. In hemelytron, corium large extending to anal margin. Membrane with many 

longitudinal veins, arising from a vein which is nearly paralelled to the apical 

margin of corium. 

5. Four pairs of odoriferous glands are present on dorsum of abdomen of the 

nymphs 

6. The eggs are usually barrel shapped with spines on the upper end. 

Eg: Green (stink) bug – Nezara viridula, 

Red pumpkin bug -Aspongopus janus 

Cabbage painted bug – Bagrada cruciferarum 

 
Family: Lygaeidae Seed bugs or Chinch bugs 

Small bugs, hard bodied 
 

1. Antennae 4 segmented inserted down on the sides of the head, apical 

segment is larger 

2. Compound eyes and ocelli are well developed 

3. 4 to 5 unbranched simple veins in the membrane of hemelytra. Cuneus is 

lacking, clavus is elongate 

4. Metathoracic gland openings are present. 

5. In some, the front femora moderately swollen with 2 rows of teeth beneath 

6. Coxa rotator, tarsi 3 segmented, pulvulli present 

Eg. Dusky cotton bug – Oxycarenushyalinipennis 

Groundnut pod bug –Aphanussorididus 
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Family: Miridae (Capscidae) Mirid bugs 

 
 

1. Medium or small, usually delicate insects 

2. Ocelli absent 

3. Rostrum is 4 segmented 

4. Cuneus is present 

5. Empodium is indistinct. Tarsi almost invariably 3 segmented 

6. Majority live on plant juices, some prey on small arthropods 

Eg. Tea mosquito bug - Helopeltis antonii 

Predator on rice BPH - Cyrtorhinos liwidipennis 

 
Family: Pyrrhocoreidae (Pyrrhocoreids), red cotton bugs or cotton strainers 

 
1. They exhibit red and black colourations 

2. Ocelli absent 

3. More branched veins and ceels present in hemelytra 

4. Coxa is rotatory and tarsi 3 segmented with pulvilli 

Eg.Dysdercus cingulatus – red cotton bug 

 
Family  : Coreidae Leaf footed bugs 

Medium to large, long and narrow bugs 
 

1. Antennae 4 segmented sitiuated well upon the sides of the head above a line 

drawn from the eyes to the base of the beak. Ocelli present. 

2. Head narrower, shorter than pronoutm, scutellum smaller. 

3. In hemelytra, richly branched veins are present. 

4. In most of the species, either or both the hind femora and tibiae may have 

conspicuous enlargements or leaf like dilations and hence the name leaf 

footedbugs. 

5. Tarsi – 3 segmented pulvilli present. 

6. Metathoraccic gland openings present 

Eg  Rice gundhi bug- Leptocorisa varicornis 

Pod bugs :Clavigralla gibbosa on pulses 
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Lecture - 26 : ORDER:HEMIPTERA 

 
Sub-order: Homoptera. Homo: Alike; Pteron: Wings (uniform wings) 

 
Jassids, Aphids, mealy bugs, whiteflies etc 

Differences between heteroptera and homoptera 

 Heteroptera Homoptera 

1 Pronotum usually large Pronotum small and collar like 

2 Gular region present and it is 

sclerotized (the maxillary plates 

meet and fuse ventrally to form 

gula) 

Gular region absent or very small and 

membranous 

3 Forewings hemelytra Forweings uniform in consistency 

4 Wings fold flat over the body at 

rest 

Wings held roof like over the body 

5 Beak or rostrum arise from the front 

part of the head and base of the 

rostrum not touching anterior coxae 

Beak or rostrum arise from the posterior 

part of the head and base of rostrum 

extending between anterior coxae 

6 Tarsi – 3 segmented antennae 4-5 

segmented, odoriferous glands are 

present 

Tarsi 1-3 segmented antenna 3-10 

segmented, wax glands are present. 

Characters of the suborder: Homoptera 

 
This suborder contains a large and diversified group of insects and is closely related 

to the hemiptera. 

1. These are minute to small insects and are distributed widely 
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2. Head is deflexed and not generally constricted behind to form a neck. 

3. Compound eyes well developed, ocelli absent in apterous form but 2 to 3 in 

winged forms 

4. Antennae well developed and usually 3 to 10 segmented 

5. Mouth parts piercing and sucking type, stylets often exceedingly long, retractile, 

rostrum arising from the back of the head, in some cases appearing to 

arisebetween anterior coxae. In some adults like male coccids the mouth parts 

are vestigial or absent 

6. Thoracic segments generally fused together and not distinguishable from 

abdomen in wingless forms. Pronotum small and collar like. 

 
7. Winged or wingless when winged the four wings are uniform in consistency 

and the wings are held roof like over the body at rest. Alary polymorphism is 

prevalent. In male coccids only one pair i.e forewings are present. 

8. Wax glands or honey tubes usually well developd in most of the members of 

this order. 

9. In most of the species, the life history is very complex involving sexual and 

parthenogenetic generations winged and wingless individuals. 

10. Usually undergo simple metamorphosis. In some species, the last nymphal 

instar Is quiescent and pupalike. 

 

 
Family Cicadellidae : (Jassidae) : Jassids or leaf hoppers 

 
1. Slender, usually tapering, posteriorly, wedge shaped insects usually rest in a 

position ready for jumping. When disturbed they leap often several feet. 

2. Antennae minute, bristle like, 3 segmented 

3. One or two rows of small spines are present on hind tibia which is most 

important feature 

4. Both young ones and adults have the characteristic habit of running sideward 

or diagonally 

5. These are very important vectors of viral diseases. 

6. Ovipositor well developed and adopted for lacerating plant tissues for egg 

laying. 

7. Many excrete honeydew through anus. 
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8. Forewings are somewhat thickened and often brightly coloured 

9. Anal veins 1A and 2A do not unite to form ‘Y’ shaped vein. 

Eg: Cotton leafhopper - Amrasca biguttula biguttula 

Paddy leafhopper - Nephotettix virescens – 

Mango hoppers - Amritodes atkinsoni,Ideoscopus clypealis s 

 
 

 
Family: Delphacide Plant hoppers 

 
This is the largest family among the plant hoppers 

 
1. Most of the species are small with reduced wings 

2. The characteristic feature of this family is the presence of large mobile apical 

spur on hind tibiae 

3. Costal cell is absent in the winged forms 

4. Alary polymorphism is very common winged, wingless and brachypterous 

forms occur in the some species. 

Eg Brown plant hopper of paddy (BPH)- Nilaparvata lugens 

 
White backed plant hopper on rice (WBPH) -Sogatella furcifera 

 
Family: Aphididae Aphids or plant lice 

 
This family constitute a large group of small soft bodied, pear shaped, fragile 

phytophagous insects that are frequently found in large numbers sucking the sap from 

various parts of plants 

1. Antennae fairly long 

2. Rostrum usually long and well developed 

3. The characteristic feature of aphids is the presence of a pair of cornicles on the 

dorsal surface of 5th or 6th abdominal segments (It is believed that they produce 

waxy substances) 

4. Winged / Wingless. Alary polymorphism is prevalent. When winged, hind wings 

are much smaller with fewer veins. At rest the wings are generally held vertically 

above the body. 

5. Tarsus – 3 segmened with a pair of claws 

6. Nine pairs of lateral spiracles present 
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7. Excrete honeydew through anus (honey dew consists of excess sap, excess 

sugars and waste materials) to which ants are attracted, 

8. Associated phenomenon in reproduction are parthenogenesis, oviparity and 

viviparity 

9. Occurrence of alternation of generations. The sexes are unequally developed, 

males often being rare. Eg: Myzus persicae – Tobacco aphid, Aphis gossypi – 

Cotton aphid, Aphis craccivora – Groundnut aphid 

Family: Pseudococcidae Mealy bugs 

 
1. Females are wingless, elongate oval with distinct segmentation. Body covered 

with powdery wax or filamentous waxy secreations. 

2. Legs well developed. No instar is sessile. All the insect stages are able to 

move because of legs 

3.  Eggs are placed in a loose cottony waxy material 

Eg: Brinjal mealy bug – Planococcus insolitus 

Citrus mealy bug - Planococcus citri 

Sugarcane mealy bug - Saccharicoccus sacchari 

 
 

Family: Coccidae Scale insects (Soft scales) 

 
1. The females in this group are flattened, elongate oval insects with obscure 

segmentation and hard smooth exoskeleton or covered with wax or tough 

scales. They are wingless, legs present or absent and the antennae absent or 

much reduced. 

2. Males are active, 1st pair of wings well developed, 2nd pair reduced to halters. 

3. Tarsus if present 1 – segmented with a single claw. 

4. Metamorphosis complex. 1st instar nymph has legs & antennae and active 

known as crawlers after 1stmoult, become sessile a waxy or scale like covering 

is secreted. In males last instar preceeding adult is queicent and called pupa. 

Females have one less instar than males. 

5. Oviparous, ovoviviparous 

6. Excrete honey dew like aphids 

Eg: Pulvinaria psidi – Guava scale, Icerya purchasi - cottony cushion scale 
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Family: Aleurodidae White flies 

 
1. These are minute insects 1 to 3 mm in length and resemble tiny moths with 

opaque body 

2. The adults have the wings covered by a fine whitish dust or powdery wax 

giving white colour 

3. Antennae well developed usually 7 segmented 

4. Adults of both sexes are winged and the wing venation is highly reduced 

5. Tarsi with two equal segmented with paired claws 

6. The characteristic feature of this family is the presence of vasiform orifice which 

opens on the basal surface of the last abdominal segment in both nymphs and 

adults. The opening is provided with an operculum and beneath  it a tongue 

shaped organ known as linguae is present. The anus opens within the orifice at 

the base of the linguae. Honey dew is excreted through this orifice 

7. Honey dew is excreted in large quantities particularly by larvae through anus 

8. Compound eyes well developed and ocelli two in number 

9. Metamorphosis is complex. The 1st instar young ones are active but subsequent 

immature stages are sessile and look like scales. The scale like covering is a 

waxy secretion of the insect. The wings develop internally during 

metamorphosis and the early instars are called larvae. The next to the last instar 

is quiescent and is called pupa. The wings are given out at the moult of last 

larval instar. 

10. The eggs are very charcaterstic being provided with a pedicel, which 

sometimes exceeds the length of the egg. 

Eg: Sugarcane whitefly – Aleurolobus barodensis 

 
Cotton whitefly - Bemisia tabaci 

 
Castor whitefly - Trialeurodes ricini 
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ENDOPTERYGOTA 

Lecture - 27 : ORDER: LEPIDOPTERA 

(Lepido = Scales; Pteron = wing) scaly winged insects 

 
Butterflies and Moths 

 
One of the largest orders. Small to large insects with flat overlapping scales and hairs 

on the body, wings and other appendages giving various beautiful colours to the 

insects 

1) Head relatively small free with small neck. Compound eyes are relatively large, 

two ocelli present one on each side close to the margins of compound eyes. 

2) Mouthparts siphoning type represented by a long coiled proboscis formed by 

the galeae of maxillae. Maxillary palpi small or acking.Mandibles nearly always 

lacking except in one family micropterygidae. A few species have vestigial 

mouth parts and do not feed in adult stage. Labial palpi usually well developed. 

3) Forewings usually large. In males of various insects, groups of more specialized 

scales known as androconia occur on the upper surface of wings serving as 

outlets of odoriferous glands. These are fringed distally with each tip finely 

divided. 

4) Larvae are called caterpillars usually eruciform. Most of the larval stages are 

phytophagous and are very serious pests of crops. Caterpillars are with well 

developed head and cylindrical body consisting 13 segments (3 thoracic and 

10 adbominal). Head bear 2 ocelli on each side and very short bristle like 

antennae. Mouth parts mandibulate with well developed mandibles. Labium 

with a spinneret, a median process for spinning silk. Each of the thoracic 

segments bears a pair of legs which end in a point. Abdominal segment 3 to 

6 and 10th usually bear a pair of prolegs which are fleshy and broad bearing a 

number of tiny hooks known as crochets at their end. Caterpillars have well 

developed silk glands and are usually peripneustic. 
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5) Pupae are usually obtect and generally enclosed in a cocoon. Butterflies do 

not Make a cocoon and their pupae are called chrysalis. 

6) Adults are harmless except fruit sucking moths. 

7) Natural silk is a product of this order 

8) Undergo complete metamorphosis. 

 
 

Differences between moths and butterflies 
 

Character Moths Butterflies 

Behaviour Nocturnal Diurnal 

Antennae Pectinate, plumose Clavate 

Ocelli Present Absent 

Mandibles Present Absent 

Frenulum Present Absent 

Humeral 

hindwings 

lobe of Undeveloped Greatly developed 

Wings at rest Held roof like over body Folded vertically upward 

Cu2 vein of forewing Present Absent 

Abdomen Large and stout Comparatively 

slender 

small and 

Pupa Obtect 

cocoon 

pupa within a Obtect pupa without cocoon. 

It is a naked pupa brightly 

coloured and supported by 

silken girdles,called as 

chrysalis 

 
 

Family : Noctuidae 

 
Noctuid moths, army worms, cutworms etc 

 
1. This is the largest family in the order comprising medium size nocturnal, 

moths attracted to light and sugar mixture 

2. Antennae generally filiform, maxillary palpi normally vestigial and labial palpi 

long and ocelli present 
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3. The forewings cryptic and some are coloured similarly with the surrounding 

4. In forewing M2 arises close to M3 than to M1. Cubitus appears four branched. In 

hind wings Sc and R fuse for very short distance at the base of the discal cell. 

5. In the larvae, only primary setae are present and the crochets are generally in 

a uniordinal series. Usually 5 pairs of abdominal legs are present but in some 

1st or 1st and 2nd pairs may be aborted and the larvae are semiloopers. Most  of 

them are highly polyphagous and nocturnal. They are called army worms / cut 

worms by their habits. Majority feed on foliage and some are stem borers 

6. Pupation is in an earth cell in the soil and some pupae are characterized by the 

presence of labial palpi and maxillae extending to the caudal margin of the 

wings 

7. Adults have a pair of well developed tympanal organs at the base of abdomen 

Eg: Climbing cutworm of paddy - Mythimna separata 

Redgram podborer - Helicoverpa armigera 

Tobacco cutworm- Spodoptera litura 

Fruit sucking moth of citrus - Othereis fullonica 

Family: Lymantriidae 

 
Tussock moths and gypsy moths 

 
1. Medium sized, dull coloured, nocturnal moths with females of most species 

having only rudimentary wings (Notolophus sp) proboscis is atrophied 

2. Ocelli absent. Antennae bipectinate in males and pectinate or plumose in 

females – sexual dimorphism 

3. Wing venation resembles the Noctuidae. Sc and R fused to some extend and 

basal areole is larger in some species in hind wings 

4. The caudal extremity of females is often provided with the large tuft of anal 

hairs which are ddeposited as a covering on egg masses 

5. Caterpillars are densly hairy, often with thick compact dorsal tufts on certain 

segments 

6. Osmeteria are frequently present on 6th and 7th abdominal segments. Some 

are provided with urticating hairs which cause irritation 

7. Pupation takes lace in a cocoon above ground and are charecterized by 

specific evident setae 
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Eg. Yellow hairy caterpillar on Paddy – Psalis recuris 

Hairy caterpillar on fruit trees, pulses and castor – Euproctis fraternal and 

E.Scintillans 

Casuarina hairy caterpillar – Lymantria incerta 

Family: Sphingidae 

Sphinx or hawk moths or horn worms 

1) Medium to large sized, heavy bodied powerfully flying moths with spindle 

shaped body tapering and pointed both anteriorly and posteriorly. 

2) Antennae are thickened in the middle or towards the tip and hooked at tips 

3) The proboscis is very long in most of the species and attains its greatest length 

in the family and usually the adults produce sound by forcing air through 

proboscis. 

4) The forewings are elongate (long and narrow) with oblique outer margin. Hind 

wings small and usually brightly coloured. Sc and Rs in wings connected by a 

cross vein near middle of discal cell. 

5) Larvae of most species have a conspicuous horn on the dorsal surface of 8th 

abdominal segment which is relatively longer in 1st instar and hence the  name 

horn worms. 

6) Pupation occurs freely in a cell in the ground or in a very loose cocoon on the 

surface among leaves. In some genera the proboscis projects from the body 

resembling the handle of a pitcher. 

Eg: Gingelly deaths head (robs honey from honey comb)- Acherontia styx 

Sweet potato sphinx - Herse convolvuli 

--- 
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Lecture - 28 : ORDER: LEPIDOPTERA (contd.) 

Family: Pyralidae 

Snout moths 

 
1. These are small and delicate moths with well developed antennae and ocelli 

present 

2. Labial palpi well developed and projected forward appearing as a snout infront 

of the head and hence are called snout moths. 

3. Forewings elongate or triangular with cubitus appearing four branched. Hind 

wings are usually broad with SC and R usually close together, fused  or closely 

parallel for a short distance beyond discal cell. 

4. Larvae are naked, prolegs variable but always present in VI segment. Generally 

internal feeders. 

5. Adult females are generally provided with a tuft of anal hairs at the caudal 

extremity which are deposited as a covering on the egg masses 

Eg: Paddy stem borer-Scirpophaga incertulas, 

Jowar stem borer-Chilo partellus – 

Brinjal shoot and fruit borer-Leucinodes orbonalis 

 
 

Family: Gelechiidae 

 
Small to minute moths, usually cryptic coloured 

 
1. Labial palpi are long and curved, the terminal segment is long and pointed 

2. The venis R4 and R5 in the forewings are stalked at the base. Forewings are 

trapezoidal and narrower than the hind wings 

3. Hindwings usually have the outer margin, curved and RS and M1 stalked. 

Eg: Angoumois grain moth -Sitotroga cerealella, 

Cotton pink boll worm - Pectinophora gossypiella 

Groundnut leafminer – Aproaerema modicella 
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Family: Lycaenidae blues, coppers and hair streaks 

1. Medium sized butterflies with upper surface of wings being metallic blue or 

coppery, dark brown or orange and under surface more sombre with delicate 

streakings or dark centered eye spots. Hind wings are procided with delicate 

tail like prolongations 

2. The sexes frequently exhibit great differences in colouration, the male is pale 

shining blue and the female is irridiscent brown 

3. Each compound eye is surrounded by a rim of white scales and the antennae 

ringed with white 

4. Legs are normal except fore legs of males which may possess more or less 

shortened tarsi and may be wanting in one or both claws 

5. Larvae are characteristically onisciform with both ends tapering end with broad 

projecting sides concealing the legs 

6. Pupa is attached to the surface by its anal end and is held by a central grith of 

silk, rarely it is subterranean 

7. Larvae are voracious feeders, some species are carnivorous 

Eg.Virachola isocrates – Pomegranate fruit borer or Anar butterfly 

Lampides beoticus and catechrysops cnejus – Red gram blue butterfly 

 
 

Family: Arctiidae 

 
Tiger moths or wooly bears 

 
1. Stout bodied, medium sized conspicuously and brightly spotted or banded 

nocturnal moths. 

2. Sc and Rs in hind wings are usually fused near or beyond the middle of the 

discal cell. 

3. Caterpillars are usually densely hairy and some are called as wooly bears 

since they curl into a compact mass when disturbed. 

4. Many species are capable of producing sound. 

5.  Pupation in a cocoon and the cocoons are made of silk and larval body hairs. 

Eg: Red hairy caterpillar - Amsacta albistriga 
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Black hairycaterpillar -Pericallia ricini 

Sunhemp hairy caterpillar -Utetheisia pulchella 

 
 

Family: Papilionidae 

 
Swallow tail butterfly 

 
1. Medium sized to large butterflies , most of which have tail like prolongation in 

the hindwings 

2. Cubitus in the forewings appears 4 branched. 

3. Larva is smooth with a series of fleshly dorsal tubercles or occasionally a 

raised prominence on the 4th segment 

4.  Pupa, characteristic in having two lateral cephalic projections 

Eg: Papilio demoleus, Papilio polytes -Citrus butterflies 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
--- 
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Lecture - 29 : ORDER: COLEOPTERA. 

 
Coleo = sheath, pteron= wing 

 
Beetles and weevils 

 
Elytra are sheath like (fore wings) 

 
1. This is the largest order in class insecta comprising about 1/3rd or 40% of the 

known insect species. 

2. Minute to large sized with leathery or horny integument. 

3. Head highly sclerotized free, normal or prolonged in to a snout as in weevils. 

Ocelli usually absent. 

4. Antennae variable usually 11 segmented 

5. Mouth parts are chewing type with well developed mandibles. The mandibles 

attain their greatest length in the males of many of the stag beetles (Lycanidae) 

6. Prothorax large and freely movable, mesothorax much reduced and fused with 

metathorax and the tergum of these segments is divisible in to prescutum, 

scutum and scutellum. 

7. Two pairs of wings present. Forewings are horny or leathery known as elytra 

which atleast always meet to form a straight mid dorsal suture. Hindwings 

membranous. The wings are highly reduced in few beetles. 

8. Legs well developed for walking, running and tarsal segments are variable. 

9. Abdomen usually 10 segmented. First tergum membranous and one or more of 

the sterna from the first to third are aborted in many species, the terminal 

abdominal segments are refractile and tubular, thus functioning as an ovipositor 

(eg: cerambycidae). 

10. The larvae are known as grubs and generally thoracic legs are present. 

11. Pupa exarate, pale coloured and are invested by a thin soft cuticle. 

12. Most of the adults possess stridulatory organs and these are variable. 

13. Metamorphosis is complete and complex. 
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Family: Coccinellidae 

 
Lady bird beetles or Coccinellid beetles. 

 
1. Beetles of moderate size, oval, convex dorsally and horizontal ventrally, brightly 

coloured or spotted. 

2. Head partly concealed from above by the pronotum. 

3. Antennae usually clavate, short and partly concealed. 

4. The legs are short and hidden under the body. Tarsi 4 segmented but appear 

to be 3 segmented since this 3rd segment is small and concealed in the  deeply 

bilobed second segment. Tarsal formula is 4:4:4. Tarsal claws are teethed at 

the base. 

5. Grubs are usually covered with minute tubercles or spines known as setose or 

rugose and are usually flattened. 

6. Elytra coveres the abdomen completely. 

7. Both adults and grubs of most of the species are highly predacious feeding on 

aphids, coccids, mites, psyllids and other soft bodied insects. 

8. Genus epilachna are phytophagous 

 
 

Eg.Predator on aphids – Menochilus sexomaculata 

Predator on cottony cushion scale-Rodalia cardinalis 

Lady bird beetle on brinjal -Henosepilachna vigintioctopunctata 

 
 

Family: Bruchidae 

 
Pulse beetles or seed beetles 

 
1. Short, stout bodied beetles with the body narrowed anteriorly 

2. The head is produced anteriorly in to a short and broad snout 

3. Antennae serrate or pectinate 

4. Prothorax prominent, somewhat triangular wider than long and its notum is 

greatly narrowed anteriorly 

5. Elytra shortened, never cover the tip of abdomen, abdominal tip bluntly 

rounded 
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6. Legs short, tarsi, 5-segmented hind femur more or less thickened and toothed 

beneath. Tarsal formula is 5:5:5 

7. Larvae usually undergo hypermetamorphosis. First instar with well developed 

legs and possess spined or toothed thoracic plates to aid in entering smooth 

and hard seeds. After first moult it becomes partially / wholly apodous. 

Eg. Pulse beetles : Callsobruchus chinensis, 

 
Callosobruchus maculatus 
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Lecture - 30 : ORDER: COLEOPTERA (contd.) 

Family : Scarabaeidae 

Chafer beetles, horn beetles, dung rollers, root grubs 

 
1. These are heavy bodied oval or elongate usually convex beetles. 

2. Head often slender, recurved, sometimes toothed or bilobed frontal horn. 

3. Antennae 8-11 segmented and lamellate type. 

4. Prothorax large simple or with horny structure. 

5. Elytra not usually completely covering the abdomen 

6. Tarsi 5 segmented, tarsal formula 5:5:5, the hind tibiae more or less dilated with 

the outer edge toothed. 

7. Adults usually feed on foliage. Grubs typically scraboid and feed on roots known 

as root grubs which are very serious pests of most of the crops, while some 

feed on organic matter living in manure pits. 

8. The grubs are sluggish, stout and usually white in colour and called as white 

grubs. 

Eg.Oryctes rhinoceros – Rhinoceros bettle on coconut 

Holotrichia serrata – Root grub on sugarcane 

Anomalavarians – Chafer beetles on fruit trees. 

 

 
Family: Chrysomelidae 

 
Flea beetles, leaf beetles 

 
1. Usually small to medium, oval or spherical beetles with the upper surface of the 

body generally bare and shining, frequently with metallic colouration 

2. Antennae short or of moderate length usually with 11 segments and except in 

this they resemble to cerambycids 

3. Legs short, hind femora enlarged for jumping in many forms. Tarsi 5 

segmented, but appear to be 4 segmented since the 4th segment is small and 

concealed in the notch of the bilobed 3rd segment. Tarsal formula is 5:5:5, tibial 

spurs absent usually. 
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4. Adults generally feed on leaves causing numerous holes and also on flowers. 

Some grubs feed on foliage, some act as leaf miners and some feed on roots 

and stems also 

5. Abdomen short with 5 visible sternites 

Eg: Sweet potato tortoise beetle - Metriona circumdata 

Rice hispa - Dicladispa armigera 

Pumpkin beetles - Raphidopalpa foveicollis. 

Family: Cerambycidae 

 
Longicorn beetles 

 
1. These are elongate and cylindrical beetles with very long filiform / serrate 

antennae atleast two thirds as long as the body, capable of being flexed 

backwards and usually inserted on prominent tubercles. 

2. Prothorax is narrow or as wide as mesothorax usually spined or tuberculate 

3. Elytra usually cover the body but sometimes may leave the posterior one or two 

segments exposed in few cases. 

4. Legs well developed tarsi 5 segmented but appear to be 4 segmented since the 

4th segment is small and concealed in the notch of the bilobed 3rd segment. All 

tibiae with two well developed spurs. Tarsal formula is 5:5:5 

5. Most of the grubs are tree borers. Few are confined to roots with powerful 

mandibles boring into deep and hardwood also and are highly destructive. 

6. Most of the adults feed on flowers and some of them produce squeaking sound 

when picked up. 

Eg.Mango stem borer - Batocera rufomaculata 

Grapevine stem gridler - Sthenias grisator 

Longicorn beetles on cucurbits - Apomycyna pertigera 

Family: Apionidae 

 
1. Antennae clavate, rarely geniculate 

2. Trochanter elongated. 

3. Ventral surface of mentum without projecting setae 

4. In the larvae, the abdominal segments have only two dorsal folds and the 

frontal sulci extended to the mandibular articulation. 

Eg. Sweet potato weevil – Cylas formicarius 
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Family: Curculionidae 

 
Weevils, snout beetles. 

 
1. Minute to large species characterized by the head prolonged to form a 

pronounced snout or rostrum of variable length and shape. In many species, it 

exhibits sexual dimorphism being better developed in females acting as a 

boring instrument for placing the eggs. 

2. Antennae geniculate and clubbed arising about the middle of the snout 

3. Palpi reduced and rigid, mouth parts small and arranged at the end of the snout 

4. Legs are short or very long, tarsi 5-segmented 4th one ofter small. 

5. Wings well developed rudimentary or absent 

6. Abdomen with 5 visible sternites 

7. Adults and larvae are phytophagous and stored grain pests. 

8.  Larvae usually apodous, curved with developed head. 

Eg: Red palm weevil - Rhynchophorus ferrugenius 

Sweet potato weevil-Cylas formicarius 

 
Rice weevil - Sitophilus oryzae 
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Lecture - 31 : ORDER: HYMENOPTERA 

 
Hymen = Membranous; pteron = wing (Naked membranous wings) 

 
Wasps, bees, ants, sawflies etc 

 
1) This is the most beneficial order in the class insecta comprising of parasites, 

predators and bees involved in poliination and honey production. Most of  

them are social living. 

2) Varied in size and shape. Head prominent remarkably free with small neck. 

3) Compound eyes well developed and ocelli usually 3 or absent. 

4) Antennae variable usually exhibit sexual dimorphism being longer in males 

5) Mouth parts primarily adopted for biting and often for lapping and sucking 

also. mandibles always present 

6) Usually two pairs of naked membranous wings are present with reduced 

venation. Hind wings are smaller and have a row of tiny hooks on their 

anterior 

margin by which they attach to the front wings. Usually stigma is present in 

the 

forewings along the costal margin near the apex. 

7) Legs slender, trochanter 1 or 2 segmented 

8) Abdomen usually basally constricted to form pedicel or petiole. The 1st 

abdominal segment fused with metathorax and known as propodaeum. Second 

segment forms pedicel. The remaining region of the abdomen is bulged one 

known as gaster. 

9) Ovipositor very well developed and modified for sawing, boring, piercing, 

stingingetc. 

10) Larvae are known as grubs with well developed head and usually apodous 

11) Pupa exarate and a cocoon is generally present 

12) Metamorphosis complete and complex also 
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Family : Tenthredinidae 

 
Sawflies 

 
1. Stout wasp like insects without abdominal pedicel. Adults feed on flowers, 

foliage or while some feed on small insects (carnivorous). Medium sized and 

brightlycoloured insects. 

2. Antennae 3 to 6 or 8 to 11 segmeted, filiform or setaceous 

3. Trochanter 2 –segmented, front tibia posses 2 apical spurs. 

4. ovipositor well developed with 2 pairs of flattended plates 

5. In many species, the two sexes are different coloured. Parthenogenesis is very 

common 

6. Larvae are eruciform, exclusively phytophagous. The body segments are 

usually subdivided by transverse folds in to annulets. Resemble to those of 

lepidopteran larvae but are provided with 6 to 8 pairs of abdominal legs which 

are devoid of crochets. Many larvae are provided with glands resembling 

osmoteria which open on the sternum of each of the first seven abdominal 

segments. 

7. Pupation takes place in an elongated oval silken cocoon or in an earthern cell 

Eg: Mustard sawfly - Athalia lugens proxima 

Family: Ichneumonidae 

 
1. One of the largest families in the entire class – insecta. They are slender  

wasp like insects. 

2. Antennae longer with more than 16 segmentes and filiform 

3. Trochanter 2 segmented. Legs are provided with conspicuous tibial spurs and 

strong claws, tarsus 4 segmented 

4. In forewings, the costal cell is wanting and have two recurrent veins while 

braconids have one or none 

5. Abdomen long and slender, petiolate, petiole usually curved and expanded 

apically. 

6. Ovipositor very long often longer than the body arising anterior to the tip of 

abdomen 
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7. Most of the members are endoparasites and undergo complete 

metramorphosis i.e. hypermetamophosis. Caudal prolongation of tail is present, 

in 1st instar larvae 

Eg: Larval parasite on jowar stem borer - Xanthopimpla stemmator – 

Larval parasite on stem borers of paddy and 

sugarcane top borer - Isotima javensis 

 
Family:  Branconidae Braconids 

 
1. Closely related to Ichneumonids 

2. Minute to small parasitic insects 

3. Abdomen sessile or sub sessile or petiolate 

4. Costal cell is wanting in forewings with one recurrent vein 

5. Ovipositor well developed 

6. Unlike Ichneumonids, many of these pupate in silken cocoons on the outside 

of the body of the host 

7. Poly embryony occurs in a few species of this family 

Eg: Larval parasite on jower stem borer - Apanteles flavipes 

Larval parasite on black headed caterpillar of coconut, Bracon hebator 

 
 
 
 

Family: Trichogrammatidae 

 
1. Minute insects with three tarsal segments 

2. Microscopic hairs on wings arranged in rows 

3. Egg parasitoids on lepidopterans 

Eg: Trichogramma minutum, T. Chilonis, T. Japonicum 
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Lecture - 32 : ORDER: DIPTERA 

 
Dis = Twice, pteron = wings 

 
Flies and mosquitoes (two winged insects or true flies) 

 
1. These are small and soft bodied insects with prominent head and small neck 

2. Eyes large : usually larger in males, holoptic / dichoptic 

3. Ptilinum or frontal sac is characteristic feature of cyclorrhapha indicated by the 

frontal or ptilinal suture. It is a retractile bladder like organ employed to break 

open the puparium 

4. Antennae mostly 3 segmented (except in Nematocera ) and aristate 

5. Mouth parts sucking type usually forming a proboscis. In many they are piercing 

and sucking and in others they are sponging (lapping) with labium distally 

expanded in to a pair of fleshy lobes. 

6. Mesothorax large supporting the functional wings, pro and metathoracic 

segments small and fused with mesothorax 

7. Only front pair of wings present. Hind pair modified into halters which act as 

balancers 

8. Legs well developed, tarsus usually 5 segmented pulvilli and an empodium 

Usuallypresent 

9. Metamorphosis is complete 

10. Larvae eruciform and apodous known as maggots mostly amphipneustic 

11. Pupa either free or enclosed in the hardened larval cuticle known as puparium 

(coarctate pupa) 

 

 
Family: Cecidomyiidae 

 
Gall midges; gall flies 

 
1. Minute to small delicate flies, somewhat hairy with small head. 

2. Antennae long, moniliform with whorls of hairs. Legs long resembling 

mosquitoes, tibiae without spurs. 

3. Wings broad with few longitudinal veins (3 to 5) for the most part unbranched 

with no obvious cross veins 
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4. Larvae live in plants forming galls, some occur under bark, in decaying 

vegetation and a few are predacious or parasitic on aphids / scales etc., The 

head is greatly reduced without mandibles. In the last larval instar most of the 

species possess a sternal spatula or breast bone on the ventral side of the 

prothorax. 

5. Paedogenesis is seen in some members of this family 

Eg: Rice gall midge -Orseolia oryzae 

Hessian fly on wheat -Phytophaga destructor 

 
 

Family: Tephritidae (Trypetidae) 

 
1. Small to medium flies, slightly hairy / bristly 

2. Head large broad with small neck 

3. Wings large mostly pictured. Sub Costa bends apically formed at almost a 

right angle and then fade out without reaching the margin 

4. Middle legs tarsi with spurs 

5. Ovipositor very well developed horny and flattened and usually 3 segmented 

6. Adults are visitors of flowers, fruits and foliage 

7. Larvae phytophagous, Amphipneustic (1st’s last pair of spiracle functional) 

Eg: Fruit fly on cucurbit- Dacus cucurbitae 

Fruit fly on guava- Chaetodacus incisus 

 
 

Family: Agromyzidae 

 
Leaf miner flies 

 
1. These are small blackish or yellowish flies 

2. Femora of the legs bristled 

3. Wings by hyaline or pictured 

4.  Vibriosae are generally present (a pair of stout bristles on each side of the face 

just above the oral margin longer than other bristles on the vibrissal ridge) 

5. Most of the larvae are phytophagous, mine in the leaves producing 

characteristic blotches 
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Eg: Redgram podfly- Melanagromyza obtusa 

Pea leaf miner -Phytomyza atricornis 

 
 

Family: Tachinidae 

 
Tachinid flies (Parasitic flies) 

 
1. Small to medium, conspicuously bristly or hairy, active flies 

2. Head is large and free. Arista on antennae often bare 

3. Pteropleural bristles are present. Post scutellum is prominent 

4. Wings are large , rarely mottled, Rs cell narrowed or closed 
apically 

5. Abdominal sternite usually overlapped by the 

tergites on the sides. Abdomen clothed with long, 

conspicuous marginal, dorsal and apical bristles 

6. Larvae mostly parasitoids. Few are saprophagous. 

Metapneustic in first instar and amphipneustic 

subsequently. Distinctly segmented 

Eg.Sturmiabimaculata – parasitoid on 

Spodopteera and other caterpillars 

Stomatomiabezziana- parasitoid on black 

heade caterpillar on coconut Exorista civiloides 

– parasitoid on many caterpillars 

 

 
Family: Muscidae 

 
Flower flies, root maggots, shoot flies, house flies 

 
1. Small to medium dark coloured flies 

2. Fine erect hairs are present on the under surface of 

scutellum (mesothorax portion) and have more than 

one stero pleural bristles. 

3. Abdomen bristly with somewhat constricted base usually 4-5 
segmented 

4. Vein Cu2 + 2A is short and do not reach the wing margin 
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5. Larvae cylindrical and truncate posteriorly some are 

phytophagous, some are saprophagous while a few 

are parasitic. 

Eg: Jowar shootfly-Atherigona soccata . 

 
 

 
‐‐‐ 
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Meaning:- Chemicals which kill insects are 

called as insecticides.    



DEFINITION

• Insecticide may be defined as a substance 

or mixture of substances intended to kill, 

repel or otherwise prevent the insects.



General Properties of Insecticides

1. Pesticides are generally available in a 
concentrated form which are to be diluted and 
used except in ready to use dust and granules.
2. They are highly toxic and available in 
different formulations.



Properties of an ideal insecticide

1. It should be freely available in the market 
under different formulations.

2. It should be toxic and kill the pest required 
to be controlled.

3. It should not be phytotoxic to the crops on 
which it is used.

4. It should not be toxic to non target species 
like animals, natural enemies etc.

5. It should be less harmful to human beings 
and other animals.



Classification Of Insecticides

1. Based on chemical composition

2. Based on the mode of entry of insecticides into 

the body of the insect

3. Based on mode of action

4. Based on toxicity

5. Based on stage specificity



1. Based on Chemical composition

Inorganic insecticides Organic Insecticides

• Inorganic insecticides: Comprise compounds of mineral origin 

and elemental sulphur. This group includes arsenate and fluorine 

compounds as insecticides. Sulphur as acaricides and zinc 

phosphide as rodenticides

• Organic Insecticides:

1. Insecticides of animal origin: Nereistoxin isolated from marine 

annelids, fish oil rosin soap from fishes etc.

2. Plant Origin insecticides or Botanical insecticides: Nicotinoids,

pyrethroids, Rotenoids etc.

3. Synthetic organic insecticides: Organochlorines , 

Organophosphorous, Carbamate insecticides etc.,

4. Hydrocarbon oils etc.



2. Based on the mode of entry of the insecticides 

into the body of the insect

Contact poisons Stomach poisons Fumigants Systemic insecticides

• Contact poisons: These insecticides are capable of gaining entry into 

the insect body either through spiracles and trachea or through the 

cuticle itself. Hence, these poisons can kill the insects by mere coming in 

contact with the body of the insects. Eg: DDT .

• Stomach poisons: The insecticides applied on the leaves and other parts 

of plants when ingested act on the digestive system of the insect and 

bring aboutthe kill of the insect. Eg: Calcium arsenate, lead arsenate.

•Fumigants: A fumigant is a chemical substance which is volatile at 

ordinary temperatures and sufficiently toxic to the insects. Eg: Aluminium

phosphide,Carbon disulphide.

•Systemic insecticides: Chemicals that are capable of moving through the 

vascular systems of plants irrespective of site of application and 

poisoning insects that feed on the plants. Eg: Methyl demeton, 

Phosphamidon , Acephate.



3. Based on mode of action

Physical poisons Protoplasmic poisons

Respiratory poisons Nerve poisons

Chitin inhibitors General Poisons

Physical poisons: Bring about the kill of insects by exerting a physicaleffect. Eg: 

Heavy oils, tar oils etc. which cause death by asphyxiation. Inert dusts effect loss 

of body moisture by their abrasiveness as in aluminium oxide or absorb moisture 

from the body as in charcoal.

Protoplasmic poisons: A toxicant responsible for precipitation of protein 

especially destruction of cellular protoplasm of midgut epithelium. Eg. Arsenical 

compounds.

Respiratory poisons: Chemicals which block cellular respiration as in hydrogen

cyanide (HCN), carbon monoxide etc.

Nerve poisons: Chemicals which block Acetyl cholinesterase(AChE) and effect the 

nervous system. Eg. Organophosphorous, carbamates.

Chitin inhibitors: Chitin inhibitors interfere with process of synthesis of chitin due 

to which normal moulting and development is disrupted. Ex Novaluron, Lufenuron

,Buprofezin

General Poisons: Compounds which include neurotoxic symptoms after some 

period and do not belong to the above categories. Eg.Chlordane, Toxaphene



4. Based on toxicity

Extremely toxic Highly toxic Moderately toxic Less toxic

Colour:- Red

Toxicity:-

Skull & Pioson

Oral LD50 :- 1-50

DermalLD50 :-

1-200

Colour:-Yellow  

Toxicity:- Pioson

Oral LD50 - 51-

500

DermalLD50 -

201-2000

Colour:- Green           

Toxicity:- Caution 

Oral LD50 - >5000

DermalLD50 -

>20,000

Colour:- Blue 

Toxicity:- Danger 

Oral LD50 - 501-

5000

DermalLD50 -

2001-20,000



5. Based on stage specificity

Ovicides Larvicides Pupicides Adulticides

Ovicides:- A Substance or agent that kills eggs, especially the eggs of 

insects, mites, or nematodes.

Larvicides:- A larvicide is an insecticide that is specifically targeted 

against the larval life stage of an insect

Pupicides:- A pupicide is an insecticide that is specifically targeted 

against the pupa of an insect 

Adulticides:- A pesticide designed to kill adult insects rather than their 

larvae. 



The Government of India passed an Insecticide Act in 1968 to regulate 

the import, manufacture, sale, transport, distribution and use of 

insecticides with a view to prevent risk to human beings or animals. 

All the provisions of the Insecticides Act was brought into force with 

effect from 1st August, 1971. 

Insecticides Act, 1968

There is compulsory registration of the pesticides at 

the Central level and licence for their manufacture, formulation and 

sale are dealt with at the State level. With the enforcement of the 

Insecticides Act in the country pesticides of very high quality are 

made available to the farmers and general public for house-hold use, 

for protecting the agricultural crops from the ravages of their pests, 

humans from diseases and nuisance caused by public health pests 

and the health hazards involved in their use have been minimised to a 

great extent. 

Rules Framed :-



The Government has constituted Central Insecticides Board under 

the Chairmanship of Director General of Health Services with 29 

members from different speciality and government organisations.

For the effective enforcement of the Insecticides Act, the following 

bodies have been constituted at the Central level.

Functions:

1. To advise the Central and state Governments on technical 

matters.

2. To specify the uses of the classification of insecticides on the 

basis of their toxicity.

3. To advise tolerance limits for insecticides, residues.

4. An establishment of minimum intervals between the application 

of insecticides and harvest in respect of various commodities.

5. To specify the shelf-life of insecticides.

Central Insecticide Board:-



Registration Committee consisting of a Chairman and other five 

persons who shall be members of the Board. The main objective 

the committee is to register insecticide after scrutinizing their 

formulae and verifying claims made by the importer or the 

manufacturer, as the case may be, as regards their efficacy and 

safety to human being and animals. The function of the 

registration committee is to specify the precautions to be taken 

against poisoning through the use or handling of insecticides. For 

import and manufacture of insecticides, registration certificate is 

essential and a separate certificate for each insecticide.

Registration committee

A) Provisional registration: Provisional registration for 2 years for 

data Generation but not for commercialisation

B) Regular or full registration: is done when committee satisfy on  

the data produce.

C) Repeat registration: Registration for already registered product 

for a subsequent applicant. Data requirement is less.

Types of registration



1. To analyze samples of insecticides and submission of 

certificates of analysis to the concerned authority;

2. To analyze samples of materials for insecticide residues

3. To carry out such investigations as may be necessary for the 

purpose of ensuring the conditions of registration of 

insecticides;

4. To determine the efficacy and toxicity of insecticides

Functons Central Insecticide Laboratory:



Meaning:- Ability of a substance to Injure the plant. 

The application of pesticides or insecticides on plants is 

intended to control the pests without causing adverse or   

harmful effects to plants. It is common to see some adverse 

insecticides in fields which is called phytotoxicity.

PHTOTOXITICITY

Types:-

1. Temporary phytotoxicity which allows the plant to recover after 

showing phytotoxicity. 

2. Permanent phytotoxicity leading to the death of the effected 

part or whole plant.



• Most insecticides are not phytotoxcity at ordinary/ 

recommended concentrations but show temporary /   

permanent phytotoxcity when applied indiscriminately at

much higher concentrations.

• However, some plants/crops are highly sensitive to certain  

insecticides and show phytotoxicity when applied.

• So thorough knowledge of phytotoxicity of chemicals and  

dosages at which they are to be applied is essential for plant 

protection people.

Important Points Of Phytotoxicity:-



 A material is properly applied directly to the plant 

during adverse environmental conditions.

 A material is applied improperly.

 A spray, dust, or vapor drifts from the target crop  

to a sensitive crop.

 Use of Insecticides in large amount.

 Residues accumulate in the soil or on the  

plant.

Phytotoxicity can occur when:



Symptoms Of Phytotoxicity

1. Chlorosis 2. Bronzing of leaves

3. Necrosis 4. Scorching



5. Curling of leaves 6. White spots on leaves

7. Burning effects on leaves 8. Mottled leaves



Spray Type Droplet size (μ - microns)

1. Very Coarse spray > 500 μ

2. Coarse spray 400 μ – 500 μ

3. Medium spray 250 μ – 400 μ

4. Fine spray 100 μ – 250 μ

5. Mist 50 μ – 100 μ

6. Fog 05 μ – 50 μ

7. Aerosol 0.1 μ – 5 μ

APPLICATION TECHNIQUES OF SPRAY FLUIDS

 The pesticide application plays important role in pest management. 

 The main purpose of pesticide application technique is to cover the 

target species and safety to the non target organisms and the 

environment. 

 The complete knowledge of pest is essential for correct time of 

application. 
 Most of the pesticides are applied as sprays. 

Spraying is classified on the basis of the droplet size of the 

spray as :-



On the basis of Volume of spray fluid per unit area, 

Spraying is classified as:-

1. High volume sprays

2. Low volume sprays 

3. Ultra – low volume sprays

4. Aerial spraying



1. High volume sprays

 These are used to spray fluid of 450 to 1000 liters.

These are categorized into:-

Manually Operated 

Power Operated 

 Pesticide is diluted with water and droplet size is larger.



Knapsack Sprayer

Manually Operated 

 This type of sprayer has a flat or

bean shaped tank.

 The tank has a capacity of 10 to 20

liters and is made of galvanized

iron, brass stainless steel or

plastic.

 It is used for spraying field crops

vegetables and nurseries.

 The area covered per day is 0.8 to

1ha.



Rocker Sprayer 

 It consists of a pump assembly,

a rocking lever, pressure chamber,

and suction hose with a strainer,

delivery hose, cut-off valve and

spray lance with nozzle.

By rocking movement of the

lever pressure can be built in the

pressure chamber and this helps to

force the liquid through the nozzle.

There is no built in tank.

It can be used for spraying trees

and tall field crops.

It covers about 1.5 to 2 hectares 

of area in a day.



Power Operated 

POWER OPERATED KNAPSACK SPRAYER

 2 Stroke, easy start engines 

for heavy work. 

 18 Feet height of spray for 

orchards and also used for   

field crops 

 Upto 125 mtrs hose can be 

attached with different type 

of nozzles available. 



Tractor Mounted Boom Sprayer

 Boom sprayer connected to the three point linkage of tractor 

and getting drive from (P.T.O) are used for multipurpose plant  

protection. 

 With these sprayers all kind of field crops could be sprayed. 

 Full UV & chemical resistant virgin polyethylene tank. Solid  

color means no algae growth inside the tank. 

 Spring loaded boom sections which avoid deflection of plants.



 Since in these sprayers the spray fluid is atomized with the 

help of an air stream at high velocity.

 These are called mist blowers or power sprayers. 

 The tank in these is made of a thick polyethylene and has a 

capacity of 10 liters. 

 The fuel tank capacity is 1.0 to 1.5 liters. It is provided with 

1.2 to 3.0 hp petrol engine.

 The area covered by these sprayers is about 2 ha in a day.

2. Low Volume Sprayers



 Mist blower allow to effortlessly    

and precisely spread pesticides  

over large and difficult areas. 

 Vines, fruit trees and vegetable 

patches are all tended to in a short 

time.

Power Operated Mist blower



3. Ultra-Low Volume Sprayers

 The pesticide in ULV formulation is used undiluted at a 

quantity less than 6 liters/ha and usually at 0.5 to 2.0 liters/ha 

for field crops. 

The droplet size varies from 20-150 micron with ground 

spraying equipment for ULV spray an area of 5 ha can be 

covered in a day.

 E.g. Controlled Droplet Applicator (CDA)



 These applicators use a spinning disk (or cup) that breaks the liquid 

into uniformly sized droplets by centrifugal force.

 The droplets may be carried to the target by gravity or by an 

airstream created by a fan. 

 Power to spin the disk or cup is provided by a small electric or 

hydraulic motor. 

 Most CDA's do not use a pump. 

 CDA's range in size from a small hand-held type to large tractor-

mounted units.

Controlled Droplet Applicators (CDA)



4. Aerial Spraying

 Aerial air crafts has been employed for application of agricultural and 

public health pesticides.

 It is used for spraying, dusting and application of baits. However, 

Spray formulations are more suitable than dusts because of wind 

speed should not be more than > 5 KMPH.

 It has to be done at low heights and in the early hours of the days to 

ensure uniform deposition of dust particles.
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